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I INTRODUCTION 

A. Geographic Limits of Study 

The Canadian Arctic Islands and nearby mainland areas (Fig. 1) foTTTl 

a physiographic transition between the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans. Thus, 

the margins of two ocean basins are involved in this study. 

The Canadian Arctic Islands are bordered on the southeast by Baffin 

Bay and by the Labrador Sea, which toget}ler form a major arm of the Atlantic 

Ocean . The relationship of both these features to the Arctic Islands is 

discussed. 

The Arctic Islands are bordered on the northwest by the Arctic Ocean, 

where the study area partly overlaps with the northern mainland and Beaufort 

Shelf , trea ted in this volume by Norris and Yorath (1979). On the northeast 

the study connects with northern Greenland, which is treated in this volume 

by Dawes and Pe~l (1 979). 

B. Objectives and Format 

This paper outlines geolo~ical relationships 
1 two 

between the Canadian Arctic Islands and the).oceanic areas that border it 

on the southeast and northwest, which respectively are parts of the Atlantic 

and Arctic Oceans. An attempt ~s made to shciw how thes~ three regions 

evolved. The Canadian Arctic (Fig. 1) is unique among lands surrounding 

the Arctic Ocean Basin because it is a fragmented and drowned part of a 

continent that now forms a shallow transitional connection between two deep 

ocean basins, both of which probably have an origin in rifting. 
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Evolution of the region extended from P b · · recam rian to Holocene , culminating 

in the ' fragmentation of a continent and formation of ocean basins: 

This paper concentrates on the evolution and on the interrelation

ship of the main geological features. Details and documentation are 

sometimes not given, but appropriate sources are cited. ~luch documen

tation is contained in earlier syntheses (Douglas et .aZ., 1963; , 
Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1970; Trettin et aZ., 1972; Kerr, 1977a; 

Balkwill, 1978). 

Evolution of the Canadian Arctic Islands occurred in two main 

phases that overlapped somewhat in time. First was a constructiona l 

phase, the evolution of the continent as a substructure. During this 

phase the continent developed by formation of a crystalline crust, and 

later by development of large depositiona l basins upon it. By the end 

of this phase almost the entire area sh0tm by Figure 1 was \indcrlain 

by continental crust of approximately normal thickn ess (37 km). Th is 

crust was the substructure beside which alld 1;ithi11 which the ocean 

basins and their branches were to form later. Th · e interna l structur e 

of tha t crust in large measure co11trolled the h d h s apes an istory of the 

sedimentary basins, and the present seaways. 

Second was the fragmentation phase, the evolution of the ocean 

basins and their branches within the continent . This period extends 

from the earliest signs of continental breakup through the time of 

ocean formation to the present day. 
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C. Relationsnip of Sequenc es to ~lajor Geologi cal Provinces 

Major geologic provinces in northern Canada are shmm in plan vielo." 

(Fi g . 2), and in cross-s ec tion (Fig. 3). They make up seven stratigraphic-

structural sequences . 

Sequence 1 is the Precambrian crystalline basement, a gneissic 

crust that lies on the mantle. It is the foundation of the continent, 

upon which younger tectonic units lie, and 1;here exposed at the surface 

forms the Canadian Shield (Douglas , 1970): 

The history of the Arctic region was- dominated by the Innuitian 

~!obi I e Belt ·. This is a continental margin-type mobile belt, -- ~~d~ _up of 

sedimentary sequences that are designated by numbers 2 to 8 (Fig.35.l~he te mporal \ 

and spatial relationships of these sequences are shown in a tectonic time 

diag r am (Fi g. 4). They are separated from each other by widespread 

angu l ar unc onformities, each re lated to a tectonic event. 

Sequence 2 is Proterozoic rock, remnants of a former much more 

ext ensive basin . Th is basin was fragmented and its parts became isolated 

from each other before deposition of Sequence 3. Sequence 3 is a broad 

de positional basin of Proterozoic to Devonian age that consists of the 

Arc tic Pl atform and the Franklinian Geosyncline (Figs. 2 and 3). The 
I 

geosync line includes a elastic be lt in the northwest (formerly called the 

eugeosync line) , and a miogeocline on the south and east (formerly called 

the miogeosync line). 

The Pearya Geanticline (Trettin et aZ. , 1972) has a core of gneissic 

rocks, that was intruded , uplifted, and eroded at various times. It was 

primari ly a positive feature and a major source of sediments, although 

sediments also were deposi ted upon the geanticline at times during Sequence 3 

deposi t ion . These sediments are assigned to the elastic belt of the geosrncline, 

The gean ticline may possibly be an extension of the Shield, connected with it 

beneath the geosyncline (Fig. 3). 
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Sequences 4, 5 and 6 were deposited in several basins, the best know~ and 

best exposed being the Sverdrup Basin (Thors t einsson and Tozer, 1970; Balkwill 

1978). The Sverdn1p Basin is a successor basin of late Paleozoic and 

Mesozoic age that is unconformable on the deformed Franklinian Geosyncline 

and Pearya Geanticline. The southeastern limit of thick sedimentation in 

the basin was approximately at the southea s t eTI) limit of exposure (Fig. 3). 

On the northwest 1the Sverdrup Basin was bordere9 throughout it s his tory by 

the recurrently positi~ Sverdrup Rim, which lies. above the southwes tward 

extension of the Pearya ·Geanticline . Rocks of Sequences 4, 5 and 6 tha t arc 

coeval with those of the Sverdrup Basin probably thin north1iestward onto the 

Sverdrup Rim, but may thicken from there northward into the sedimenta ry wedge 

beneath the Canada Ba~ 

'sequences 5 and 6 · are present in the Baffin Bay Basin and are exposed 

on its margins (Fig. 2). 

Sequences 7 and 8 include Cenozoic (mid-Tertiary) and younger rocks 

(Fig. 3). These sequences occur as thick bodies of sediment in the Canada 

Basin and Baffin Bay, and as thinner columns in the channe ls b etween t he Arcti c 
. I 

islands 1• Northwest of the Arctic islands these s equences form a conti nental 

terrace wedge that is exposed in the . Arctic Coastal Plain (:ig. 2), and 

thickens northwestward beneath the continental shelf and continenta l slope 

(Fig. 3). They form a more confined but thick wedge of sediments in 

Baffin Bay, but there the rocks of Sequences 7 and 8 are beneath the water. 
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II. CONSTRUCTIO:'-IAL PHASE: EVOLUTION OF THE CONTINENT AS A SUBSTRUCTURE 

A. Sequ ence 1: Precambrian Cry"stalline Basement 

The Pre.cnmhri.an crystalline baseoent forms the · foundation oi t:<c· ~lort.:1 

Arr.erican Continent and rests on the underlying mantle (Figs. 2 and 3) • . It crops 

o~t as the Cana dian Shield, and is widely exposed in the southeastern part of the study 

3 rea , including much of Greenland. The Canadian Shield is subdivided into 

scructural provinces (Stockwell, 1964; S~ockwell et al., 1970, based mainly on 

differences in structural trend ./ style of folding, and radiometric age . 

northwestern 
A narrow belt of gneissic rocks on /\ Ellesmere Isl and has metamorphic ages 

o[ SOO m. y . to 1000 m.y., . indi cating an intense metamorphism of about 

Grenvillian age (Sinha and Frisch, 1975, 1976). It is part of the Pearya 

G(!:intic line (Trettin et al., 1972), and may connect with the Shield beneath the 

~.d iment<>.ry sequences (Fig. 3). The thickness of the crust in the Arctic 

Sobcz~k and l~eber 1973. l:;lands is about 37 km ( " J, w111ch is approximately normal for 

continental crust. 

B. · Innuitian Mobile Belt . 

The history of the Arctic continental margin of Canada from Ellesmere 

b land to Banks I sland has been dominated by th e Innuitian ~lobile Belt from 

late Proterozoic time to the present (Figs. 2 and 3). This is a continental 

r...i rgin-type mobile belt that trends northeastward, and includes features 

ex tending from the Proterozoic ba s ins northwestward to the modern basin that 

trends along the margin of the Arctic Ocean. Several major depositional 

basins that make up the mobile belt lie one above the other. They are,; a 

Pro terozoic basin (Sequence 2), the Franklinian Geosyncline (Sequence 3), 

the Sverdrup Basin and related troughs (Sequences 4, S and 6), and~ mid-
northern part o f the I · 

Tertiary t o modern basin (Sequences 7 and 8) . Tne11 cont:.r.e'.lt \1a:; undergoing a long 

la5 ting constructional phase unt i l the end of Sequence 3 (Fig. 4). From that 

:i me to t he pres ent day it has been in a fragmentation phase. 
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c. Sequence 2 : Proterozoic Bas-ins 

These oldest sediments of the Innuitian ~lobi le Belt are Protero70ic 

(llelikian and possibly lladrynian), and are exposed in several areas that :ire 
(Fig. 2) 

partly or completely disconnected from each othe}\. They were subjected to 

intermittent tectonic activity including dyke intrusion and faulting. A 

remnant of these Sequence 2 rocks that occurs on norther n Baffin Island 

is shown in cross-section (Fig. 3). It is isolated on this line of cross-

section (Fig. 3), but on its west side probab ly connects with other parts 
unnamed wes t ern \ 

of an original larger,-..b asin. These rocks form the Milne Inlet Trough 

(Geldsetzer, 1973; Jackson and Davidson, 1975; Jack son et al. , 1975; Jackson 

et al., 1978) . This trough plunges northwestward, and probably connects in 

the subsurface wit~ equivalen t rocks of an originally very large Prot erozoic 

basin farth er west. The Nanisivik Lead-Zinc ~line occurs in a carbonate forma-

tion in the Milne Inlet Trough (Olson, 1977). 

An isolated outcrop area of Proterozoic rocks on north1;estern Green land (Fig . ' 
, .. 

is called the Thul e Basin (Davies et al., 1963; Kerr , 1967 b; Dawes, 1976). 
there 

Tectonism occur r ed"during Proterozoic time, but much of the isolation of 

t ~. e Thule Basin apparently resulted from Cretaceous-Terti ary faulting. 

Thick Proterozoic r ocks of Sequence 2 occur in norther n Somerset and 

Prince of Wales Islands (Fig. 2) . They form a north-plunging crescent -

shaped body wrapped around the core of the north-plunging Boothia llorst 
a 

(Kerr, 197~). At least two pre-Paleozoic tectonic events affected these 

rocks. Each appears to have involved uplift, erosion , and diabase intrusion . 

The partial isolation of these rocks from equivalent rocks to the east and 

west was mainly achieved before Paleozoic deposition. 
a 

On Victoria Island (Fig. 2#~hick inlier of Sequence 2 occurs in th e 
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~>in to Up 1 i ft (Thors tein.sson and Tozer, 1962; Young and Jefferson, 1975). A 

~road belt of the large unnamed western basin making up Sequence 2 occurs on the 

C::m adian mainland southwest of Victoria Island (Fig. 2), trending eastward, and 

di pp ing partly northwest (Baragar and Donaldson, 1973). 

The rocks of Sequence 2 in the study area are every1-1here very thick 

a d contain unconformities. They also were intruded at one or more times 

b/ diabase dykes (Fahrig and Jones, 1969; Fahrig et aL, 1971). Their present 

dis tribution suggests that they were deposited in a single basin that trended 

ge nerally northeastward. The present partial isolation of parts of this 

sequence resulted from a combination of syndepositional, pre-Paleozoic, and 

y o nger t e ctonism. The several remnants exposed in the west may largely connect in 

the subsurface beneath the lower Paleozoic cover as an unnamed western bas in (Fig. _2) , 

D. Sequence 3 late Prot erozoic to Late Devonian 

l . F;;-rewa rd \ 

The late Proterozoic to Late Devonian history of the Innuitian Mobile Belt 

is mainly the history of the Franklinian Geosyncline, the Arctic .Platform, and 

the magmatic stage of the Pearya Geanticline (Fig. 4). The geosyncline was an 

orthogeosyncl ine in the sense of Kay (1951). The geosyncline was linear and lay 

ti.:::1·.een the Precambrian Shield and a geanticline (Figs. 2 and 3). Its history 

inc luded f!ve depositional phases (Fig. S), that correspond to the three phases 
cl 

des cribed from the miogeo}ine of Ellesme re Island (Kerr, 1967a, 1968a, 1976a). 

T~e youngest of the original three is now itself divided into three phases, so 

th t five ar; now recogni zed. 
comprising ·· ·--

The stratigraphic section·j\Sequence 3 ranges in age from I.ate Protero:oi~-:-.T··--

<o late Late Devonian. It overlies older Proterozoic rocks unconformably, and 

is truncated at the top by a major unconformity related to the Ellesmerian 

Orogeny (Fig. 4). The sequence is not interrupted internally by major orogenic 

episodes, althoujh some minor. angular unconformities are present within it. 

Sequence 3 was the most extensive sequence of the Innuitian 
(Fig.3).i 

f.1obile Belt) It formed an extensive, continuous depositional 
(FiR. 1). 

basin that at times covered the entire region~ The geosyncline in the 

Canadian Arctic first began to take shape in late Proterozoic or Early 
as a basin 

Cambrian time. It beganAnarrowAand became prog:essively wider and deeper for 

more than 200 million years. It reached its maximum width and depth in Late 

Ordovician to Early Silwrian time. From then until its termination in Late 

Devonian time, the geosyncline became progressively narrower and shallower. 

This resulted because uplifts adjacent to and within the geosyncline became 

active and filled it with sediments. Deposition ended in the gcosyncline when 
early 

the Late Devonian toAMississippian Ellesmerian Orogeny deformed and uplift ed it. 

,Q The Franklinian Geosyncline 

was a wide basin with a thick sedimentary column. It was bounded on the south-

east by the Arctic Platform, a stable area where a thin succession of rocks 

wa.5 deposited from time to time on the Precambrian Shield. Northwest of 

the geosyncline was the Pearya Geanticline , a linear positive f eature with a 

crystalline Precambrian core (Fig.2) · L At times during ·sequence 3 the gea nticl ine w:is ' 
st ab l e a 1< u \ 

provided a narrow shelf on the northwest side of the geosyncline. At other 
an active providing 

times it was /\· sedimentary source "' sediments to the geosyncline. 

For some years the entire lower Paleozoic mobile belt was called th e 

Franklinian Geosyncline, and within it two divisions were recognized 

(Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1960; 1970; Kerr, 1967a; Trettin, 1969a). On the 

southeast was a belt called the miogeosyncline, containing mainly carbonat es . 

It was separated from the Arctic Platform by a hinge-line across which there 

is marked change in thickness but little change in lithology (Fig. 3). Those 
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pa cts of the mobile belt north and west of the miogeosyncline were called the 

eugeosyncl ine, following the terminology of Kay (1951). Trettin et al. (1972) 

suggested changes in this terminology, and these are employed in this report 

(Figs . 2 and 3). The name miogeocline replaces miogeosyncline, but the feature 

is unchanged. Four belts exist within the area of the former eugeosyncline as 

io llows . The Pearya Geanticline is the partly exposed metamorphic belt on the 

e x!: :-eme northwest; since it was mainly an area of uplift it is no longer 

cons idered part of the ge osyncline. The remaining part of the former 

eu:; eosync l i ne is c a ll ed the elastic ·belt 
-~. 

I: includes t h ree divi~ions; 
these are 

of the geosyncline. 

" from northwes t 

t o s o utheis~-i -co'astal pl ain, a shelf, and the Hazen Trough . 

2 . 1·1e tamqrphism 

Me tamorphis m of the Innui ti an 1-1obile Belt was related to the magmatic stage-

of the Pearya Geanticline (Fig. 4). It was restricted to early Paleozoic and 

ear lier time and therefore affected the rocks of Sequence 3. Metamorphism affected 

o;, i y t he Pearya Ge an ticline and nearby parts of the elas tic belt, on northernmost 

E:les mere and Axe l Heiberg Islands (Figs. 2 and 3). Exposed gneisses of northern 

l::l les mere Island exhibit metamorphism that falls into two and po_ssibly three 

ylsode s (Sinha and Fr isch, 1975, 19 76). 

~laj or regional metamorphism about 1000 m. y. ago, and about 800 m. y. ago 

r.~:i;: or may not be th e same event. Both are Protero zoic, and one or both may 

b0 the me t amorphic event r eport ed by Trettin et aZ . (1972) as Cambrian or 

c~rl i er. There was a subsequent retrograde metamorphism of the Cap e Columbia 

cc~'P l ex (Fig. 1) between 500 and 600 m. y. ago (Sinha and Frisch, 1976) that 

r.::ly r e late to Middle Ordovician or earlier cataclastic deformation and meta-

:i:o rphi sm (Frisch 1974; Trettin et aZ., 1972). Metamorphism associated with 

L;J.te S ilu rian-Early Devonian deformation is based on K-Ar ages of 403±17 m.y. 

and 389:':2 1 rn.y. in the Cape Columbia region (Frisch, 1974). According to 

Trt:! ttin et a Z. (1972) the se dates .may r epresent 
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. heating associated with an intn1sive episode rather than regional me t amorphism. 

Regional metamorphism associated with the Elle smeria n \ Orogeny was related to 

intrusion, and was tentatively interpreted as Mi ddle Dev onian (Trct tin et aZ. , 

1972). 

According to Trettin et aZ. (1972), the metamorphic grade on northern 

Ellesmere Island generally increases to the nor~hwest , away from th e axis of t he 

Franklinian Geosyncline and towards the core of the Peary a Geanticline (Fig . 2) . 

Metamorphic processes may have been more or less continuous in the core of the 

Pearya Geanticline, and the metamorphic phases known on land may rapresent 

intervals during which the geanticline exp anded into northern Elles mere Island. 

.3. -lgPeous Intros.ion 

Devonian and older intrusions of the Innuitian ~!obile Belt are restricted to 

northern Axel Heiberg and Ellesmere Islands , and were described by Trettin 

(1971 b) . and Trettin et aZ . (19 72). They are restri cted t o the Pearya 

Geanticline (Figs; 3 and 6), and were emplaced during its magmatic stage (Fig . 4) . 

A mafic-ultramafic body near M'Clintock Inlet (Fig. 1) was dated as 376±16 m.y . , 

suggesting a late Early Devonian event. Lower Paleozoic mafi c dik es and sills 

in northwestern Ellesmere Island are post-Silurian, pre-Carboniferous, and 
were 

probablyAemplace d during an episode of crusta l extension f ollowi ng the 
ern 

Ellesmeri an Orogeny. Mafic sills and/or dikes on extreme northwes tlEllesmere 

Island may be related to Lower Devonian basic volcanism o f northern A.xel 

Heiberg Island. 

Granitic plutons in nor thern Ax el Heib erg and northern Ellesmere Isla nds 

(Tr ettin et al.; 1972) apparently are r e lated to early and mid - Paleo zoi c 

orogeni c activity. Some have been dated at 390±20 m.y., or Early Devonian 

(Frisch, 1974). A number of plutons were considered by Trett in et al. (1 972) 

to be a genetic group of three assemblages. Others yield K-Ar age determinations 
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of 34 5::15 m.y. and 325±14 m.y.,and lie near the Devonian-Mississippian boundary 
and 

(Tre t t .:. n , 1971 b) . These are minimum values,~o suggest intrusion in Devonian 

t i~e , p resum~bly during the folding and regional metamorphism of the Ellesmerian 
(Fi g . 4) . \ 

Or ogenyA ·Granitic intrusions on northern Axel Heiberg Island are post-kinematic 

(Tret tin, 1969a, 197lb) and are younger than Lower or Middle Silurian strata 
vary 

;;hich they intrude (Tre ttin et a'l., -1972). Radiogenic ages"from 325±25 m.y.to 

360± 25 m.y ., and probably indicate contemporaneity with the Ellesmerian Orogeny. 

·I. Vo lcanism 

Lower Paleozoic volcanic rocks occur in a narrow belt along the present · Arct-ic 

co:itinenta l margin on Ellesmer e and Axe l Heiberg I slands_.... and there are three 

r.;.,:n ag~s (Trettin et ai:. , 1972 ; Tre t .t in , ·1976). Middle Ordovician· volca·nics are most 
....-:despread , and occur as part of a volcanic i s l and arc . Silurian volcanics 
«n: par tly pyroc l astic . and brecciated>and they appear to be related to 

dc.fo rr.iations that produced the Rens Fiord Uplift (Fig. 6 ) . Lower Devonian 

(ar.d/or younger) volcanism occurred on northern Axel Heiberg Island, and 

~" abably was related to crustal extension that affected the Rens Fiord Uplift 

anJ produced the Svartevaeg Trough to the east of it. 

Vo lcanic activity originated at different times and localities, and probably 

is mainly hi dden beneath the continental shelf. Most volcanics are intermediate 

to somewhat si l icic, whereas basic rocks are subordinat e> and rhyoli te is scarce 

or 2.bsent. 

- .l t: -

E. Sequence 3: Simple Evolution 

Sequen ce 3 of the Innuitian Mobile Belt 

(Fig. 3) / was dominated by the Pearya Geanticl i ne, a major t ectonic l.i g li 

that trends northeastward along th e Arctic cont i nental margin (Fig. 6) . Th e 

s equence /was also influenced by s everal smaller internal b asement uplifts. 

<!:--A cross - section through Ellesmere Island (Fi g. 7) shows the general or simple 

evolution of the mobile belt during deposi tion of Sequence 3. Thi s is beyond t he 

influence of any cross-trending internal basement uplifts that obs truc t ed the 

history of the s equence (Fig . 6) and / the~efore, is the simplest history of 

Sequence 3 that can be depicted. During the span of Sequence 3 t he 

Franklinian Geosyncline formed, evolved, and termi nat ed, with five phases 

being recognized in its history (Fig . 5·) . 

1. Phase I: Late Ptoterozoic (H adryn i an ?) to Mid-Late Camb r ian 

Phase I of the Frimklinian Geosyncline (Figs . 5 and 7) shows a progressive 
tJ Kerr, 1967a) . , 

pattern of sedimentary developmentA A th ick column of Upper Prot ero zoic 

(Hadrynian?) mainly elastic sediments is present in the axi~ of the .Fronk l inian 

Geosyncline of Ellesmere Island. -_---- - These r ocks j are confined to the axis, 

sugges ting that the geosyncline began as a narrow downwarp in Proterozoi c t ime· 

Thickness patterns suggest that the Franklini an Geosyncline had t aken on a 

linear form by late Protero zoic time, but was _~ till very _narrow .\ _The\geosync_line,\ 
however, bad its charact eris tic broad but linear form by _ear_l~l Early Cambrian 

. / 

time (F ig . 7), when great subsid0e~:_e occurred and_ thic~- ~~d~m~nts acc~-nu lat.:~ _. 

Thinner egt.Jivalpnr <;tediment_ation occurred on the Arctic Platform t o the southeast. he• 

Pearya Ge anticline may have been exposed in parts of Cambrian time, when it 

apparently was a sedimentary source
1

but was followed by encroachment of the 

Grantland Formation northwest into metamorphic basement (Trettin, 1976). 

The Franklinian Geosyncline is interpreted to have formed initially as a 

downwarp on a continental crust 
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(F ig. 3). A hinge-line or fle xure separated the geosyncline 

from the Arctic Platform, and is located 
where the overall sedimentary thickness 

increases most abruptly. The hinge-line was abrupt and ratl1er 1 narrow y defined 
during Phase I. 

It had a different location and nature duri"ng other phases of 
Sequence 3. 

During ~hase I the geosyncline had a general dev~lopmental pattern (Fie. · S) 

It may have _begun in it ially in late Proterozoic time as a narrow downwarp of 

sub:ier ial ly e d . . .. xpose continental crust Th d . 
~· - . en uring the rest of Phase I it had ' 
.. btor y of progre ss . . . . . a 

ive widening by outward encroachment. By l ate Early Cambrian \. 
~ime ,rocks encroached outward 
il d onto the Arctic Platform at Bache Peninsula (Kerr, 1967aJ), 
, n southeastern Devon Island ,_______ (Kurtz 
~c al ., 1952). 

Clastic sediment s were 
derived from both margi·ns 

in th the Shield 
e southeast and t .he exposed 

. . Pearya Geanticline in the northwest 
time marine influ enc e increast::d,as sno;;n by the increasing volume of Through 

carbouate rock. 
By the end of Phase I · · I in Late Cambrian· time, b . . ··-

ea~ onat~ -. - ~e~imenta,t~on _domin~tedl 
in :he miogeoc line- and Arctic- -~p - - · J. at form, _and ma h b - ' 

• y ave een occurrin-g throughout I 
much or all f - Ii · - . 

1 o t e southern \Canad ian Arctic. ! During . Ph~-se 
accumulat.ed 

I in g~ne ral, thick · r~cks\ 
in t he_ geosy~c1i-;;e ~~d --l esser thic_k·;.;~sses on the . 

Pearya Geantic line \ I 

and Ar c ti c Platform.! 
;.. .. ... _,. 
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In Early Cambrian time central parts of the geosyncline were un stable 

tectonically as subsidence began and there was a great influx of elas tic rocks 

from the southeastand the northwest. Bf Late Cambrian time 

there was broader subsidence, with encroachment out of th e geosyncllne onto 

the former source areas (Fig. 7). Cambrian carbonates were deposi t ed 

throughout the miogeociine and were spread as a sh ee t far to the south on the 

Arctic Platform including Boothia Peninsula (Miall and Kerr, 197} and in press), north 
ern 

westA,Baffin Island (Trettin, 1975), and Victoria Island (Thorsteins son and 

Tozer, 1962). Fine grained elastic rocks that appear to be partly Upper 

Cambrian encroached unconformably onto metamorphic basemen t of the Pearya 
I 

Geanticline (Trettin, 1976). 

It was earl~er thought that th ere was marine withdrawa l and a dis-

conformity at the end of Phase I (Kerr, 1967a). This unconformity is 

not present (Barnes, pers . corn., 1975; Stuar t Smi th and Wenekers , 1977), 

so Phase I merg ed into Phase II during continuous sediment ation. 

Pha~e I had a pattern of deepening and widening of the geosrncline , and 

it ended with a widespread marine incursion i n which the hinge-l ines\ 

became less distinct. The progress ive pattern of encroachment during 

Phase I is broadly similar to the pattern occurring in the . Appal achian and Cord ill r:111 

miogeoclinal belts of North America. 

2. Phase I I: Mid-Late Cambrian to ·Mid -Late Ordovician 
(Kerr, l 96Sa) 

Phase III\ was a long period of very widespread,' conti nuous>and ste:idy 

marine sedimentary accumulation in the Canadian Arctic (Fi gs . 5 and 7). 

A carbonate body that spans this phase occurs in the Franklini an ~liogeocline 

and adjacent Arctic Platform. It extends from Victoria Island (Thorsteins son 



and Tozer 1962) 5 , • to ome.rset Island (Dixon , 1973 •r · 11 
) ; rla and Kerr, 1977, an<l i·n pr ess , . northern Baffin 

f s land (Trettin, 1975), eastern Ellesmere Island (Kerr, 196~' and to 

northwest Greenland (Dawes, 1976). s d' e imentation appears to .have been 

co tinuous from Ph I . 
ase t _o Phase II in the carbonate and cl as tic belt of. the Frank lini ar: 

_ f?.~nl . 
Gcosyncline. It; may haveicontinuous· 1 

/\ a so on the Pearya Geanticline, where Trettin 

( 1?76) reported that~,,_ 

~ocks of the Cambra-Ordovician Grant Land Formation. 

: .1 : 

Franklinian 
In Phas e II the~Geosyncline reached its broadest extent, and marine 

ccpos ition was most widespread. The hinge-line was more poorly defined than 

a t any other time (Fig . 7), although it had about the same location as 

eo::: lier. The entire Canadian Arctic received marine sedimentation, at times, 

bi..r. subsidence and water depth were great es t in the geosyncline. 

;"J;e geosyncline was rather symmetrical during Phase II. The elastic belt 

of t:ie geosyncline contained a starved axial basin, the Hazen Trough, with 

dc~p water and euxinic condition~where black graptolitic sha le and cherty 

l i::les tone were deposited ,(Trettin et al, , , 1972; Trettin 1973a, 1976, -a~ in press). 

-- ··-- - --
In pa r ts of Ordovician time, sedimentation was about 2.5 to 4 times 

as s low in the Hazen Trough as it was in miogeoclinal''parts of the geosyncline 

[. 

(Trct ::in, 1973a). - . ---~-
Shallower water existed on both sides of the trough. On the 

so~t~eas t was a miogeocline, where a tl11'ck wedge of sediments was deposited 

Uerr, 1968a). It · · 1 b 
l.S ma1n Y car ona te, with three intervals of gypsum.-anhydri te, 

one- of which may be a sabhka deposi t (~!ossop, 1973, and in press). 

only minor elastic rock. 

It contains 

The northwestern part of the elastic belt and the d . a ;acent Pearya Geanticline 

conta in a great variety of rock 'types and rapid fac 1· es h ( c anges Trettin et ai., 

1972 ; Trettin, 1973a, b), including elastic rocks , volcanic rocks, and 

carbonates. This is due to the intermittent 

- lU -

activity of t he Pearya Geanticline. At times during Phase II the geanticlinc 

and nearby parts of the elastic belt were stable and formed a· shelf 11he re 

carbonate rocks were deposited. At other times the geanticline was an 

active volcanic arc depositing thick volcanic rocks in the nearby elastic 

belt (Fig. 7). 

3. Phase III: Late Ordovician to early Early Devonian 

Phase III (Figs. 5 and 7) is characterized by a large variety of 

rock types that show great variations in thickness and lithology. This 

phase was marked by a southeastward \ expansion of the Haten Trough at the 

expense of the miogeocline. The carbonate belt was narrow, with thick rocks 
. . (Kerr 1976a; Morrow and Kerr, 1978). 

be1ng depos1 ted" It appears that the flexure between the Arc tic Plat form and 

the geosyncline on Ellesmere Island lay within the carbonate belt and was 

rather broad, with a gradual thickness change across it. 

The Ha zen Trough was the region of deepes t subsidence during Phase Ill. 

In early parts of the phase1 when water was very deep and sediment supply 

was low, graptolitic and shaly rocks were deposited there, the Cape ~1illips 

Formation (Kerr, 197~, and the partly eq~ivalcnt upper member (cherty shale) 

of the Hazen Formation farther northwestward - ('rie~tin , 197la , 1973a , 1976),. \'/hen 

sediment supply increased because of uplift_ of the Pearya Geantic l ine> those 

rocks were succeeded by the Imina Formation, a flysch deposit that was dumped 

rapidly into the pre-existing deep trough, and overlapped southeastward 

(Fig . 7). 

In most places the shales of the Hazen Trough overlapped the carbonates 

of the miogeocline, indicating general and gradual expansion of the trough . 

In rare places the carbonate to shale facies change is very abrupt, and 

occupied the same geographic location from Late Ordovician to Early Devonian 

time (Thorsteinsson, 1958; Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1957; Thorsteinsson and Kerr, J ~ l (iS 

Kerr 1976a). 
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A narrow reef occurred within the Hazen Trough, partly or completely 

iso lated from the main carbonate shelf and enclosed by the Cape Phillips Shale. 

Thi s reef extended at least intermittently 

and perhaps continuously from northern ~lelville Island (Tozer and Thorsteinsson, 

1964) to Ellesmere Island (Kerr, 197~ and to northern Greenland (~layr, 1976a), 

9 
a dis tance of about 1700 km. The Imina Formation (Trettin, 197la, 1973a, 

1976) is a flysch-like deposit of turbidites that is as much as 2700 m thick 

("ig . 7). It overlaps gradationally southeastward from the Coas tal ~lain 

and ~he lf to the Hazen Trough, so that its base is youngest in the miogeocline, 

v:]·,e .r e it grades in a complex way into equivalent formations. The flysch deposit 

la rge ly filled up the trough that earlier had been a starved basin (Fig. 7). 

Tnis flysch d <:.P 0 .:?it'ewas..ecursor of \ ;;-. ·m i'r the Ellesmerian Qrogeny1(Fig . 4) 

The Hazen Trough, which is the axial zone of deep water facies, had its 

max imum south eas tward extent at the expense of the miogeocline during this 

~~ns e,~h e n shale deposition was widespread in the miogeocline. The carbonate belt of the 
g ·os::.rr1c line was very narrow. 

Through most of Phase III the Pearya Geanticline was not strongly 

pcsi tive and a section at N'Clintock Inlet (Trettin, 1969b) shows the sequence. 
the geanticline 

Dc:ring an early part of this phase11 was a carbonate shelf, in middle parts it 

rc~ eived flysch deposits,and in latter parts it again received 

c:i.rbonates . Lateral shifts of the north1.,res t ern margin of the Hazen Trough 

r·~su lt ed from expans ion and contraction of the Pearya Geanticline, The Imina 
(ther~-

f! 1sch was deposited on the geanticline when it contracted and carbonates were deposited) 

1-; hc n it expanded . The Hazen Trough was deep during Phase II I, with flysch 

<lf os ics mainly in the northwest,and black shale farther southeast (Fig. 7). 

SL:bs idence probably exceeded sedimentation during an early yart of Phase III, 

bu t later this trend reversed as uplift of the margins of the geosyncline began. 

- l& -

The closing part of Phase III was a narrowing of the geosyncline, an 

infilling, and a general sha l lowing that was influenced by the forthcoming 

Ellesmerian Orogeny (Fig. 7). The geosyncline was narrol'ed from the 

northwest by the gradually rising Pearya Geanticline, evidence of the 

raising being seen in the shallower facies in the late part of this phase 

in the elastic belt (Trettin :et al., 1972; Trettin, 1976). Narrowing of 

the geosyncline from the southeast was due to an expansion and uplift of the 

Arctic Platform 
b . 

(Kerr, 196,, 1977a). The. ; end of Phase II I is delinea t ed 

by the · unconformity produced by that uplifting event as the hinge- line moved north"1es t 1.. ; 

4. Phase IV: ear ly Early Devonian to l·!iddl e Devonian 

During Phase IV there was a very different pattern of facies in the 

rocks of Sequence 3. This resulted from the developing Ellesmerian Oroge ny, 

which gradually destroyed the geosyncline and terminated deposition of the sequence 

(Kerr, 19 76a). 

Deposition gradually became very restricted during this time of progr ess 

ively more widespread emergence (Figs. 5 and 7), as the Franklini an Geosrnc lin e 

was gradually filled in and the water-covered region was progressively r educed 

in size. This resulted largely from the Ellesmerian Orogeny, and associated 

increasing tectonic activity of the Pearya Geanticline (Trettin et al ., 1972; Tre t tin, 

Phase IV embraces an early part of the orogeny. At the same time that the 

Pearya Geanticline served as a source of sediments from the north1.,re s t, the 

Arctic Platform and Shield were also raised (Kerr, 1968b , 1977a), and became 

a source of sediments from the southeast. 

A typical cross-section of Phase IV from the Arctic Platform to the 

Hazen Trough (Fig. 7) involves rocks located far enough from linear cross

trending basement uplifts so as not to be affected by them. 

1978). 
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Phase IV began when. rapid uplift occurred at approximately the same 

t i~e in the Pearya Geant icline and the Arctic Platform (Fig. 7), both 

of 1;hich contributed to narrowing the Franklinian Geosyncline .. 

<~At the beginning of Phase IV, in Early Devonian time, broad gentle 

ur lift of the Arctic Platform caused it to expand generally. The zone 

of flexure between platform and geosyncline shifted basinward and remained 

t he re through Phase IV. As a result of this shift southern and eastern 

p3=ts of the miogeocline were converted into Arctic Platform. This general 

expans ion has been documented most clearly on central Ellesmere Island 

(Fig . 7), but probably affec ted the entire southeastern margin of the 

0 cosyncline (Kerr, 1968b). The base of the sequence in t he southeast is an 

angular unconformity produced by uplift of the Arctic Platform, and that unconformity 
ward 

disappears northwes1j\within the geosyncline. The unconformity is succeeded 

Ol'. the platform and nearby parts of the miogeocline by synorogenic to post 

orngenic formations. These were depos it ed while uplift of the Arctic Platform 

c~curred , and encroached onto the platform when uplift ceased (Fig. 7). These 
rocks 

c lasti c,twere succeeded by a narrow belt of thick carbonates in the miogeocline 

2~d equival ent thinner carbonates on the platform (Kerr, 197~. The true 
(Trettin et al ., 1972) 

s::irved basin of earlier times,..had l argely disappeared by uplift and 

i~filli ng, and the geosyncline in this phase contains no true shales. 

p:1:ise IV included marine an d nonmarine rocks. It ended in the upper Middle 
of.\ 

<- 1,ith the beginning of deposition of a elastic wedge,.. largely nonmarine 

Devon'ian 

rocks 

:ncluding the Okse Bay and equivalent Formations(Kerr, 1974, 1976a., , Embry and 

Klovan , 1976~ 
In Phase IV there ·was a marked increase in the uplift of the 

Pc:irya Geanticline , as it also broadened and became a much more active 

SL·climentary source than in earlier phases. Throughout Phase IV the 

Ei!esme rian Orogeny progressed and accelerated. ' This orogeny originated 

i n and emanated from the Pearya Geanticline. In this phase the geanticline 
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continued to be a source of sediments to the geosyncline adjacent to it. 

In earlier parts of this phase a narrow Hazen Trough existed and received 

flysch deposits (Fig. 7). In later parts of Phase IV>as shallowing continued , 
ern 

those rocks were succeeded by molasse type rocks. Northwest~ parts of the 

elastic belt which earlier had been filled by flysch deposits may at this 

time have been raised and eroded, to be d "t d · h · re, eposi e in t e narrower basin to 

the southeast. 

Plutonic intrusives were emplaced in the Pearya Geanticline and 

nearby elastic belt in Early Devonian time (Trettin et al., 1972, Frisch, 1974), 

and apparently produced the upli· fti· ng. TI h 1ere seems to ave been an acceleration 

of uplift of the geanticline during this phase. r 1 · d t cu minat e with broadeni ng 

which included uplift and erosion of nearby parts of the elastic belt of 

the geosyncline (Fig. 7). 

A fragmentation of the geanticline and elastic belt apparently 

occurred during Phase IV, as a result of the intrusion and uplift. At 

least ~ne deeply subsiding basindeveloped \ the Svartavaeg Trou oh (Trettin 
1n , 0 , 

1969a),~which very thick Lower to Middle Devonian elastic and volcanic 

rocks were deposited. 

The Grantland Uplift, which occurs within the elastic belt and trends 

along it, had more than 3 km of Ordovician and Silurian s trata removed 

from it before bein g overlain by the Sverdrup B · asin succession (Trettin 

et aZ. , 1972). The uplifting of that structure probab .ly ~as t 
n con emporaneous 

with and a part of the Ell esmerian Orogeny, and may have been initiated in 
(Fi g .7).\ 

Early Devonian time I Because of its northeasti·•ard A • trend, the Grantland 
general that was 

Uplift did not interfere with the def t" f h " orma ion o t e geosyncline" produced 

by Ellesmerian Orogeny, but instead appears to h b ave een a smoothly int egrated 

part of that deformation. Th h b d ere may ave een eposition in basins associated 

with the Grantl.and Uplift (Fig. 7), and later eroded. 



s. 
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Phas e V: 1 ate ~lidd1~1 Late Devonian, and Possibly Early Mississippian 

Phase v, of Sequence 3, includes the last events in the history of the 
(Fig.7). \ 

Fr ::ii~id inian Geosyncline) It io;as intimately controlled by and coeval with 

the cu lmination of the Ellesmerian Orogeny. 

The marine and partly nonmarine · rocks of the earlier phase were 

succeeded b/~pper Middle and Upper Devonian elastic wedge (Kerr 1974, 1976a; ,. 
Emory an d Klovan, 1976), mainly nonmarine elastic rocks. These rocks were 

dc?osi ted in a narrow basin occupying the southeastern side of the miogeocline 

f h A t . Pl tf They were deposited during a time and nearby parts o t e re ic a orm. 

of high relief and engulfed and covered the earlier marine rocks. 
~--- -- - -- - . ' . . -·. --.. - ---- --·"-··- ·--- · 
Beyond the influence of cross-trending linear basement uplifts 

(F ig . 7), Phase V ha~ a simple and progressive history. The Pearya Geanticline, 
rising during 

w~1ich had begun its rapi'd rise during Phase IV, cont inued I\ Phase V, 

and br oadened farther. Fine grained elastic rocks that were derived from it 
ward and eastward 

1.-c:-e spread progressively farther south A Becaus e of the general uplift 

) 1 1 · 11·hey are now preserved widely in the re 0°ion t 1cy 1vere arge y nonmarine. 

of :he former carbonate belt. Deposition of the se sediments may have been 

pn,c ly contemporaneous with deformation of that belt. The huge elastic wedge of 

~~idtl l-: to !.Jpper Devonian rocks J that covered the Franklinian Geosyncline 

a;1J 0 dj acen t parts of the Arctic Platform constitutes (Phase V. 

Th:s wri t er considers that the source was largely the Pearya Geanticline, 

anJ the exposed and eroded northwestern parts of the elastic belt of the 

gcos ync line itself. Embry and Klovan (1976) suggest that the source was 

mainl y uplifted regions of northeastern and eastern Greenland. 

It appears that those parts of the Franklinian Geosyncline that were not 

ncJr internal basement uplifts, . had a very similar history during Phase 

v. This applied along the full length of the geosyncline, from Ellesmere 

' I sla nd (Fig. 7), to Cornwallis Island (Th0rsteinsson and Kerr, 1968; Thnr~teinsson, 

197 3) , to Bathurst Idland (Kerr, 1974), and on to Banks Island (Niall, 1976a, b). 

F. Pearya Geanticline 

The Pearya Geanticline (Figs. 2, 6, 7) is a linear t ectonic high that 

trends northeastwatd along the Canadian Arctic Continenta l ~largin. It 

is exposed today only on northwest Ellesmere Island and northern Axel Heiberg 

Island. The term Pearya Geanticline was introduced originally by Schuchert (19 23) , 

for an exposed borderland of crystalline rocks that he presumed to be of 

Precambrian age. The term fell info disuse when Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1960) 

applied the term eugeosyncline to a belt that included the crysta lline_ rocks 
Paleozoic 

as well as the nearby lowerAclastics and volcanics. At that time the crys t a ll ine 

rocks were interpreted as lower Paleozoic intrusions. The term Pearya 

Geanticline was reintroduced by Trettin et al ., (1972), who recogn ized that 
ern 

the tectonic belt that included northwes!JEllesmere Island and Axel Heiber g 
although it 

Island had been mainly positive,,/l_ had been the site of sed imentati on at ti mes . 

It is now known that there is an exposed core of gneissic Precambri an r ocks on 

northern Ellesmere Island that were metamorphosed about 800 to 1000 m.y. ago, 

and therefore are of about Grenvill ian age (Sinha and Frisch,. 1975, 1976). Th is 

supports the use of the term geanticlin~ r: term . Pearva Ge anticline now a pplies 

to a broad mainly positive bel t that includes a Precambrian crys talline core, 

the mainly elastic lower Paleozoic rocks that were deposited upo n it, and 

ce-- the lower Paleozoic plutonic rocks that were intruded int:o it. 

The Precambrian age of the core suggests that the gean ticline and 

the Shield are connected beneath the Frank linian Geosyncline (Fig. 3). 

The Pearya Geanticline and the Franklinian Geosyncline are difficult to 

delineate precisely. Their histories were so long and complex tha t their 

mutual boundary varied in location with time . The geanticline (Fig. 6) was 

mainly a positive feature and source area, but at times it received thin deposition 
(F-i g . 2) . 1 

and at those times was part of the elastic belt of the geosyn.clinel\. North-

western parts ot the geosyncline also behaved from time to time as a source a rea. 

Thus the boundary between the geanticline and geosyncline i5 a broad and 

transitional zone between a source area and a deep basin(Fi g.7) . \ 
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The Pearya Geanticline had a magmatic stage that spanned Sequence 3 of 

the lnnuitian Mobile Belt (Fig. 4). Its main period of tectonic activity .,_.as 

the Ell esmerian Orogeny, which spanned Phases IV and V of Sequence 3 (Figs. S and 7). , 

The formation of the geanticline may have been largely the result of plutonic 

intrusives. The geanticline was the main source of the elastic sediments 

t! a t fil led the Franklinian Geosyncline and spread onto the adjacent Arctic 

P~at form. During periods of gentle expansion or uplift of the Pearya 

Geanticline shallow water rocks of the elastic belt of the Franklinian 

Geosyncline were deposited on i"t. In th · d f e perio s o more extreme uplift 

t he geanticline was eroded, and probably metamorphosed or intruded. In 

periods of contraction or sub sidence increasingly deeper water sediments 

c~croa ched onto the geanticline. 

The Pearya Geanticline was a moderate source of elastic and volcanic 

sedimen ts durine Phase; I and II of the F k · _ ran linian Geosrncline (Sequence 3), 

a~d had carbonate, elastic and volcanic rocks deposited on it from time to 

: i;;1e (Figs . SI and ·n. In Phase II it was positive and volcanic while the 

adjacent Ha zen Trough was deeply negative. A metamorphic event in the 

P~~rya Gean ticlin e i~ recorded by radiogenic dat es between 465 ± 19 m.y. and 

3Sj ± 21 m.y. , falling in an Early Ordovician to Early Devonian r ange (Frisch, 

l 7·~) · Stratigraphic evidence suggests tha t this metamorphism was before the 

l-!1dd le Ordovician , /because unme tamorphosed ~liddle Ordovician rocks 

a~·~ uncon formable on the metamorphosed Cape Columbia complex (Tretti"n t 7 972) e a,,., 1 • 

1 h Ls metamorphic event therefore preceded the El lesme rian Orogeny. 

In Phase III the Pearya Geanticline became a substantial source of flysch 

s<::diments tha t began to r ap idly fill the Hazen Trough. Periodic uplift ~as prevalent 
I 

du~ing this phase, but th ere were also times when it received sediments. The 

younges t widespread sedimentary unit kn own in the Pearya Geanticline in the 

rc: g ion of the typical cross-section (Fig. 7) is the Silurian Marvin Formation. 

De~osition of t_his formation occurred i·n the upper part of Phase III, and preceded j 

t h-~ El lesmerian Orogeny. I 

- '-'-t -

at \ 
In Early Devonian time,~the beginning of Phase IV, the Pearya Geanticline 

began to be uplifted more rapidly, and was intruded by plutonic rocks (Fig. 7). 

This began the El lesmerian Orogeny, 1~hich origina ted in and cm•inated from the 

Pearya Geanticline. 

The oldest plutonic rocks that were intruded into the Pearya Geanticline 

or adjacent parts of the elastic belt of the geosyncline and that are attribut ed 

to the Ellesmerian Orogeny have yielded dates df 390 ± 20 m.y., and 

390 ± 18 m.y. They are of Early Devonian age and were emplaced during 

Phase IV. They occur in two places, and were associated with forceful emp l acemen t 

(Frisch, 1974). The youngest plutonic rocks [ attributed to the 

Ellesmerian Orogeny may have been emplaced in the Pearya Geanticline in 

an early part of Phase V, in about late Middl e Devonian time (Fig. 7). This 

includes a small high level granitic pluton that 'yielded an age of 360 ± 25 m.y. 
. ranging from 

(late Middle Devonian), with confidence limits A ~ late Early Devonian to ' Early 

Mississippian. It was considered to have cooled quick ly , and the age is 

approximately the age of emplacement. Plutons with younger r adiogenic ages 

are known, but they were considered to reflect slow cooling or post-intrusive 

events (Trettin et aZ., 1972.) From Early through Late Devonian time , spanning 

Phases IV and V (Fig. 7), the Pearya Geanticline was ; affected by the 

Ellesmerian Orogeny. It was !uplifted, and most of it probably was ~xposed and 

subject to erosi~n . The geanticline "provided an influx of el as tic sediments to 

the geosyncline. Fragmentation of the g~antic li ne \ and elastic belt also 

occurred during the orogeny. This fra gme ntation produced the large northwest 

trending Svartevaeg Trough in northern Axel Heiberg Island, where thick Lower 

Devonian elastic and volcanic rocks were deposited (Trettin , 1969a). Folding and 

uplift of the geanticline probab ly continued through Middle Devonian time, but hod 

been large ly completed by Late Devonian time , probab ly by Frasnian time . A unit 

in the Yelverton area of northern Ellesmere Island th at is only slightl y deform ed 

(Mayr, 1976b) has yielded fossils of Middle or Late Devonian age (i ace Civeti 3 nl 

or Frasnian; D.C. McGregor, pers. com.,.1978). 
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The metamorphic grade of the exposed gneissic core of the Pearya 

Geanticline indicates that between 8 km and 30 km of uplift and erosion 

oc curred there prior to depositi on of upper Paleozoic strata of the Sverdrup 

Basin (Trettin et al ., 1972). There probably was more than one phase of 
uplift 

up li ft of the geanticline. An important.A- occurred in Early Devonian time 

in an early part of the Ell e smerian Orogen~ coinciding with Phase IV of 

·ct,c geosync line, when plutonic intrusion and fragmentation occurred. Another 
uplift 

ir'lpor t ant~ probably occurred in late Middle and Late Devonian time, 

coinc iding with the later part of tiie Ellesm.erian Orogeny, during Phase V of 

-:.he geosyncline when widespread elastic sedimentation occurred (Fig . 7). 

G. Ellesmerian Orogeny, Unobstructed Pattern 

iptrudedand 
The Ellesmerian Orogeny (Fig . 4) was a tectonic event thatA_deformed the 

reeks of Sequence 3 of the Innuitian Mob ile Belt. It terminated and destroyed 

t he Franklinian Geosync line , and brought the depos i tion of Sequence 3 to a 

close. ·The Ellesmerian Orogeny overlapped in time with Phases IV and V of 

Sequence 3. It originated and spread from the Pearya Geanticline. Its 

u l ~imat e cause was the plutonic intrusion and uplift of the geantic:i~e. The Ellesmer ian 

C:oJeny produced relatively simple effects where it was not obstructed by cross-

tr~ndiPg basement uplifts (Fig. 7). 

There were precursors of the Ellesmerian Orogeny, which were the development 

of a foredeep in the geosyncl ine during Phase II (Fig . 7), and the subsequent 

;i.ir tial filling of the fored eep by the flysch deposits during Phase III. The 

Ellesmerian Orogeny sensu stricto, and as here considered , began in Early 

D.:.:v onian time , when substantial uplift, intrusion, and fragmentation began in 

t he geanticline . 

In an ear l y stage of the Ellesmerian Orogeny in Early Devonian t ime , during 

Phas~ IV of Sequence 3 , the Pearya Geanticli.ne was r aised substantial ly and began 

t u be fra gmented and intruded by igneous rocks. By late Middle to Late 

Devonian time the geanticline had been raised much higher, 1.and parts of the elastic 

belt of the geosyncline were raised with it. The marine b;:isin that fo rme rly occupi<:d 

the carbonate belt or miogeocline was elimina ted by this broad uplift. The slope 

produced was sufficient so that parts of the geosynclinal column .were tran sported 

away from the geanticline. Folds and thrust faults developed within the moving 

mass, presumably driven by gravitational forces-'ll 

( This resulted in southeasterly overriding in structures within the Franklinia'1 

Geosyncline on EDesmere Island (Thorsteinsson and Kerr, 1972a,b;Kerr, 1967b , 

1973b,c), and southerly overriding on Bathurst Island (Kerr, 1974). These 
I 

involved. decollement within the Proterozoic rocks of Phase I, as well as with in 

evaporite units of Phase II. 

T~e_ Ell~smerian__s>n:i~~ny involve_d great uplift and fragmentation in the 

Pearya Geanticline during Sequence 3 (Fig. 6). At this time the Rens Fiord 

Uplift also was raised, and Lower Devonian rocks were deposited east of it in 

the Svartevaeg Trough of !10rthern Axel Heiberg Island (Trettin, 1969a) . The 

great folding event of the E llesmerian Orogeny occurred somewhat later. Fol ding 

was largely completed in the Pearya Geanticline and nearby parts of the el astic 

belt of Ellesmere Island by Late Devonian, probably by Frasnian time. · Lesser 

deformation continued on Northern Ellesmere Island, but ended before deposition 

•:··of the mid-Mississippian (Vis~an) Emma Fiord Fornation (Thorsteins son and Tozer , 

1970; Trettin, 1973b). 

1:he E llesmeri .an Orogeny was the--final event I 
t ha t 

or culmination that ended the Franklinian Geosynclin e. It produced overriding_laf fected 

the entire geosyncline , but died out rapidly southeastward within the 

Arctic Platform (Fig. 7) . / 

I It a ooears t!•at deformation by the Ellesmerian Orogeny did· not begin in 

the miogeocline unti~ later than in the geanticline and the ela s tic belt. There 

may h2ve been sorr.e folding contemporaneous wi th the ~fiddle-Upper Devonian 

elastic wedge of the miogeocline. The intense folding of the miogeocline 
1974, a 

however involved the elastic wedge in the deformation (Kerr" 1976.; Embry 

and Klovan, 1976), and rocks in that wedge are as Y?ung as }atest Devonian 

(Famennian). Deformation of the miogeocline had been completed prior to 
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depo si tion of the mid-Mississippian Emma Fiord Formation. 

The Ellesmerian Orogeny deformed the entire Franklinian Geosyncline 

• r.d Pearya Geanticline,and its general effects are shown in a· simple 

c .·oss-section (Fig . 7) . The Ellesmere-Greenland Fold Belt was formed at 

t his time, and extended from eastern Grinnell Peninsula through Ellesmere 

Island to northern Greenland. Folding was most intense in the northwest in 

anJ near the geanticline, and dimini5hed in intensity to1,the southeast . The age 

a1:d exten t of the Ellesmerian Orogeny are depicted symbolically in a tectonic 

t i~:e diagram (Fig. 4) . 

At the end of the Ellesmerian Orogeny in latest Devonian to early 

~:iss issippian time the enti re Canadian Arctic Archipelago region which now 

i:1cl udes islands and channels (Fi g . 6) may have been exposed and undergoing 

e-:-0si on. The known extent of the geosyncline and geanticline are shown (Fig . 2) . 

1!ie region now covered l:iy the Sverdrup Basin probably also was part of those 

d-.:formed features (Trettin et al-., 1972, ~leneley et al.. . , 1975; Balkwill , 

1978) . The Franklinian Geosyncline continued at least as far southwest as 

B<:nks Island (~lia ll, 1976~. Thos e parts of the Pearya Geanticline that now 

Ee under water northwest of the Arctic Archipelago presumab ly were exposed after 

c·.e Ellesmerian Orogeny as well. . that It is probable also that the regionAnow 

forms the Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean was a land area at that t ime. I f 

so then the Franklinian Geosyncline and Pearya Geanticline made up a linear 

mubi le belt lying within a large continental area. The Sverdrup Basin and 

presumably the Canada Basin subsequently developed on this eroded landscape , 

o~ a widespread angular unconformity. 

H. · "Basement Uplifts Affecting Sequence 3 

1. 

Sequence 3 had a rather simple and straightforward evolutionary 

development in .parts not affected by cross - trending internal basement uplifts 

(Fig . 7). The complete development of Sequence 3, however, was much more 

complicated than that, because of basement uplifts that extended across the 

basin (Fig. 6)
1 

and interfered with its dev elopment . Internal - basement 

uplifts that strike across the northeastward . deposi tional trend of 
caused 

the Pearya Geanticline and Franklinian GeosynclineA Sequence 3 to have a much 
I 

more complicated history. 
Basement uplifts complicated the history of 

(1) _ic . 
Sequence 3 in two ways. A They had a history of perio~uplifts that locally 

interrupted deposition of Sequence 3 both in the geosyncline and platform, 

and caused unconformities as well as affecting facies and thickness patterns. 

(2) The uplifts were large basement cored bodies or plugs that had been 
or 

forced upward " intruded: into Sequence 3. The basement cores were more 

rigid than the sur~ounding sedimentary rocks and created a local anisotropy. 

When the rocks of Sequence 3 were subsequently deformed by the Ell esmerian . 

Orogeny, the structures that formed within that sequence in the region of 

the basement uplifts were dra st ically different f rom the structures els ewhere, 

because of that anisotropy. Thus the structure of the uplifts interfe red 

with and partly controlled the deformation of nearby parts of the geosynclln c 

during the Ellesmerian Orogeny . The nature of the basement uplifts wi ll 

be described below (Figs. 6 _and 8), and subsequently their effects on the 

evolution of Sequence 3 will be discussed (Figs. 9 and lU). 

There are four major basement uplifts in the Canadian Arctic Islands 

in addition to the Pearya Geanticline (Fig. 6). Three of these affect ed the 

Franklinian Geosyncline. A fourth, the ~!into Arch, affected the Arctic 
also 

Platform, and may11 have affected the geosyncline at its western end. 

2. Boothi.a Uplift 

The Boothia Uplift (Figs. 6, 8, and 9) is a north trending , north plunging, 

structure at least 650 km l ong that had a number of discrete pulses of vc rti c:i l 

uplift (Kerr, 1977a; Niall and Gibling, 1978). A cross-section of the Boothi:i Upl ift 
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(F ig . 8) shows that it form ed bythe vertical up1vard movement, by basement 

fat.:l ting , of a block of the Precambrian Shield called the Boothia Horst. 

The raising of th is crystalline horst carried the overlying sediments with it> 

an d deformed them to form the Cornwa 11 is Fold Belt , a broad antic linorium 

controlled by the basement faulting. The horst rose by means of numerous 

faults th at trend northward and are concentrated near the margins of the 

uplift . In the deepest structural l eve ls that can be observed, these faults 

..: re vertical • At higher elevations, or higher structural 

leve ls, the faults splay outward to become high angle reverse faults, or steep 

thrus ts At still higher l evels they die out to become overturned folds, 

1.h .ich in turn me rge into asymmetric folds. Thus the amount of vertical 

displaceme nt on each zone diminished and died out upward. 

The Boothia Upli f~ is mushroom- shaped in cross-section (Fig s . 8 and 9.). \ 

because the faults and folds splay out at higher elevations. This presumably 

1:os due to rock expansion, that resulted from unloading by erosion and the 

con sequent reduction of geostatic pressure . Each l eve l within the raised 

up lift was brought to a higher elevation, and its confining pressure was 

reduced by the erosion that occurred above it, hence the uplift ·expanded. 

The Boothia Uplift had one or more pulses of uplift in Late Proterozoic time,', 

···hen parts of Sequence 2_ were·. remOVf;!d and remnants of that sequenc::_e were left on! 

either side . It was mildly positive in Cambrian to! Silurian time during Phases I to 1
, 

II I of Sequence 3 (Fig. 9). ~..,,. 

r---- --------·--- -----
';iia in up 1 i ft however, was the Cornwallis Disturbance in Silurian and Devonian 

time (Fig . 4), which included four pulses of uplift and erosion totalling 

a t leas t 5300 m (Kerr, 1977a). In_ each pulse of the Corn~allis Disturbance 

t he Boothia Uplift was raised and eroded,while deposition continued on either 

side . 

The 

l:irge ly 

Boothia Uplift trends northward (Fig. 6), and this probably was 
northward 

. controlled by the original;\tren<ls of the gneisses in the Shield 

.Jv I 

i 

I 
that forms its crystalline core. It also plunges northward so that crystalline 

is exposed I 
coreA in the south, and the folded sedimentary cover is exposed in the 

north (Fig. 8). The Boothia Uplift extends across the Arctic Platform and 

the exposed parts of the Franklinian Geosyncline. It probably ext ended 

completely across the geosyncline to connect with the Pearya Geanticline; 

however, this suggested northern extension is now covered by the Sverdrup 

Basin ·(Fig. 6). 

The Cornwallis Disturbance occurred before the Ellesmer ian Orogeny, and 

was a defonnation of m~ch lesser intensity . The situation that existed 

at the end of the Cornwallis Disturbance is shown in a simp lified way (Fi g . 8) , ' 

and is called the basic structure of the Boothia Uplift (Kerr, 1977a) . 

This structure fonned mainly in Devonian time during Phose IV of Sequen ce 3 

(Fig. 5), while the Ellesmerian Orogeny was affecting the elas tic belt, but 

before it affected the carbonate belt.the basic structure of the Boothia 

Uplift (Fig. 8) existed before the geosyncline 1rns defonned by the Ellesmerian 

Orogeny (Fig . 4), ·so thatit was modified by the 

0
0

rogeny. 

3.\ Bache Peninsula Arch 

The smallest and least active basement uplift in the Canadi an Arctic 

Islands is the Bache Peninsula Arch of Ellesmere Island (Fi g . 6). I t 

extends westward from the Arctic Platform across the miogeocline, and f arther 

west is covered by the Sverdrup Basin. a 

This arch was first active in Ordovician and Silurian time (Kerr , 196SA), 

when it was a mildly positive swelling or uparching tha t subsided l ess than 

flanking basins. Its main activity was in early Early Devonian time, 

when it was raised and eroded to become the source of red elastic sedirr.ents . 

At this time the part of the arch lying within the geosyncline was conve rted to 

part of the Arctic Platform. From.then on the arch behaved as part of the Arctic 

with only thin sediments accumulating there. 
- , . 

P!:i r fu rn 
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Raising of the Bache Peninsula Arch did not produce any structural 

deforma t ion that can now be ob served at the surface. The extent of the 

ar ch has been determined by thickness and facies variations; and by the 

extent of the angular unconformity it produced. The mechanism of formation 

e~y have been similar to that of the Boothia Uplift (Fig. 8), but 

rr.uch weaker. It may have a mildly upfaulted basemen t core, with deformation 

dyi ng out upward in the sedimentary column. Bache Penin.sula Arch did not 

es t ab lish structural trends that were strong enough to influence later 

scructura l deformation now visible at the surface; however, such deformation 

r:ay have occurred at depth. 

4 . Rens Fiord Uplift 

The Rens Fiord Uplift (Fig. 6) is a f ault bounued structure exposed on 

nor the rn Axel Heiberg Island (Trettin, 1969<J.~ "Trettin et a"l., 1972). Its 

CQ re is composed of Cambrian(?) and Ordovici an rocks. The earliest known 

p,as e of uplift occurred in Late Silurian to Early Devonian time near the 
. :, : 

onse t of Phase IV of Sequence 3 (Fig. 5). The Rens. Fi"o.rd Uplift was then the source of 

coarse red bed delta complex that prograded eastward into the Hazen Trough to form 

the Lower Devonian Stall worthy Formation, about 3000 m thick. Small p lutonic 

int rus i ves in the core of the uplift are late Middle to Upper Devonian 

300 ± 25 m.y. ), and apparently were intimately related to a pulse of uplift. 

Thi s uplifting was a part of the Ellesmerian Orogeny and the intrusions are 

pos t - ki nematic. 

The main activity of the Rens Fiord Uplift was one or mo re strongly upward 

pulses when more than 3 km of rocks were eroded from it on northern Axel Heiberg 

I s land. These were between Early Devonian time and mid-Mississippian time, and 

\.." er e during the s7an of the. (;ll esmerian Orogeny. 

The Rens Fiord Uplift probably connected northward with or was a part of 

t he Pearya Geantic line (Fig. 6). The activity of the two occurred at about the same 

ti ne , as the rise of the Rens Fiord Uplift was approximately contemporaneous 
of both . . ., 

lo."ith the Ellesmerian Orogeny.The rise/also was approximately contemporaneous 
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with that of the Boothia Uplift. The Rens Fiord Upl ift clearly was an 

important structure in Devonian time, extending south-southeastward from the 
, and reaching 

Pearya Gean ticline11 mos t of the way across the Franklinian ·Geosyncline. 

It apparently established a south-southeastward structural trend on Axel Heib erg 

Island\ at that time, and this trend has dominated I later deformations th e r e . 

The Rens Fiord Uplift may have been produced by a mechanism somewhat simi l ar 

to that of the Boothia Uplift ( Fig . 8) .. \ 

s .. Minto Arch 

Tirn Minto Arch on Victoria I s l and (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1962, 1970 ) 

exposes a small area of the Precambri an Shield and a large area of Prot ero ~ oi c 

sediments (Fig. 6). Structural trends within the arch are parallel to its 

outline. The arch is overlain unconformably by Cambria n and Ordovician s ediment s . In 
these 

most places;{_dip away gently, but in places there is a faulted contact. The 

Minto Arch was active as a structural high at some t ime after deposition of 
of this activity 

the Ordovician sediments, but the timeftis unknown. It is very likely that 

the arch was raised in Devonian time, contemporaneous with the uplift i ng 

of similar basement highs elsewhere in the Canadian Arctic Islands, and its 

mechanism may a l so have been similar. The arch may be connected 

~---- with the Pearya Geanticline but this is speculative. 

6. Summary of Basement Uplifts 

Phase IV of Sequence 3 was dominated by the activity of bas ement uplift s . 
6 and 7 

The Peary a Geanticline is a huge basement uplift (Figs. 4. " ) that was 

active throughout Sequence 3. It is overwhelmingly larger and more impor tant 

than the other uplifts in the region (Fig. 6), so therefore has been treat ed separately 

in this !report. The remaining uplifts which are part ly or entirely with i n 

the geosyncline, are much smaller, and are fairly similar to each 

other in size though they vary in amount of 
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"· 
vert ical up 1 i ft, particularly along strike. Four of thes e basement uplifts 

t r~nd crosswise \ 
)'.. 

~------' 
' to the Franklinian Geosyncline, and a fifth, the Grantland Uplift, trends 

a l o~g the geosyncline. 

The several basement uplifts that were partly or entirely within 

t :1c geosyncline had their main period of a~tivity at about the same time, 

oc;inni ng in Early Devonian. This coincided with the beginning of Phase IV 

of Sequence 3 (Fig . 5), with the raising of the Pearya Geanticline , the onset 

o> t he Ellesmerian Orogeny~ s ensu stricto , and with the general narrowing 
• I I 
1 } (Fig.7). 1 

of the geosyncline by expansion of ,the Arctic Platfom). 'In Phase IV there 
I ' 

·..:.'.ls a great influx of elastic sediments and rapid infilling of the geosyncline. 

Tr•e se<' iments were derived partly from sources o:..itside the geosyncline, the Pearya 

CL:?.n ticline and the Arctic Platform, · and partly · from uplifts within 

the geosyncline. The coincidence in time and the s imi larity of behaviour to 

t:;ut of the Pearya Geanticlinc suggests that the raising of thes e uplifts 

1>::;s associated with and perhaps was a side effect of the Ellesmerian Orogeny, 

1.1:.ch Kas dominated by the raising of the Pearya Geanticline. The uplifts also 

a~?~ren tly were related to the general narrowing of . the geosyncline as well. 

The anc ient structural trends of the basement uplifts relative to the 

PcJrya Geanticline, whether parallel, oblique, or perpendicular , was a very 

i-:-::irt ant influence on later sedimentation and defomation in the Canadian 
two 

Arc t i c. The type of arrangements are exemplified by th e"extreme cases . The 

Boothia Uplift trends at right angles to the Franklinian Geosyncline 

anJ Pearya Geanticline , and as such represents one extreme. The Grantland 
and is 

Uplif t extends along the geosynclinel\ parallel to the geanticline, 
- - ..... --- ·----- ---

and a s such represents the other extreme. Other basement uplifts seem to be 

either .nearly perpendicular, or quite parallel to the geosyncline. 

.:._ :::-... .... ~. 

. - - I 
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I. Sequence 3, Obstructed Evolution 

Several basement uplifts that t rend crosswise to the Franklinian Gcosyn-

cline (Fig. 6) obstruc ted the normal evolution of Sequence 3. They first 

influenced facies patterns as the sequence was deposited, and subsequently 

influenced structures as the sequence was terminated and deformed. Of these 
best \ 

uplifts, the obstructing effects of the Boothia Uplift are.< known (Fi,gs. 9 and 

10). This uplift affected the basin that formed Sequence 3 , and caus ed local 

interference or obstructions in the general evolutionary pattern of that 

sequence. The other uplifts may have had similar but less marked obstn,:ting 

influences. 

The Boothia Uplift extends from the Arctic Platform across the Fr::rnkl i ni:rn 

Geosyncline and probab ly connects with the Pearya Geanticline (Fig. 6) . It 
I 

influenced the evolutionary developme nt of 

es 
Sequenc e 3 in two ways !lhts influence on sedimentary thicknes s" and facies 

of the sequ ence is · shown by cross-section (Fig . 9).(2)Its influence on the 
younger 

structural deformation of the sequence by the" Ell esmerian Orogeny is shO\m 

in plan view (Fig. 10). 

In those parts of the line of cross-section far from the Boothia 

Uplift (Fig. 9 ) the overall development of Sequence 3 was much like thot 

which occurred elsewhere remote from uplifts (Fig. 7). 
of Sequence 3 

then th e five phases~can be readily summarized (Fig . 5) 

In both cross-secti ons 

and involve: 

Phase I, origin and general widening; Phase II, starved basin; Phase II1, 
of the t he 

activity /\ geanticline begins to fillAstarved basin with flysch deposits; 

Phase IV, substantial uplift as Ellesmerian Orogeny begins; Phase V, 

increasing uplift provides a elastic wedge, followed by southward overriding . 

The history was radically different , only in the . vicin~ty of the Boothla 

Uplift. Much of this cross-section (Fig. 9) is en tirely covered by rock s of t he 

Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 6~ but those parts of it that are exposed suggest tha t it s 
there\ · 

historyAwas similar to the history of the sequence on Ellesmere Islond (Fig_ 7). 
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The effects of the Boothia Uplift on rocks of Phase I are uncertain, because i 

t ha t part of the column is poorly exposed (Miall and Kerr, in press), or knmm only 

from rhe sporadic wells (Mayr, 1978). Thinning over the uplift is suspected. During 

Ph .. s e II the Franklinian Geosyncline appears to have developed regionally 

i n its normal fashion. The Boothia uplift may have been mildly positive then as well 

(rig . 9 ). 

During Phase III in the development of Sequence 3, sedimentation was 
a uparching 

i1;terrupted briefly by/minor . /\ · of the Boothia Uplift. 
.. 

Pu 1 s e l \of the Cornwall is Disturbance occurred in Early Silurian 

t ir.:~ (Figs. 4 and 5), when the Boothia Uplift was arched gently upward. About 450 m of · 

s cJ iments were eroded from its central part Jon western Grinnell 

P~ninsula (Kerr, 1977a). An unconformity that developed on the southern part 

of the Boothia Uplift in Early Silurian time (r-liall and Kerr, in press) 

pro ::i bly is also due to Pulse 1. This was a minor interruption in the 

sedimentation of the miogeocline, and does not appear to have substantially 

?.ltered sedimentary patterns there. Thus during Phase III of Sequence 3 

the overall evolutionary pattern of the Franklinian Geosyncline continued, 

l:i:·ge ly unaffected by the Boothia Uplift, which probably was a mild arch 

~ith an overa ll thinner sedimentary column . 
The Boothia Uplift ·began to have a major __ influei:ice on S_equer:c.=_ 3 during Phase IV-_\ . 

. - • . ·· · ···- - - I 
During Puls e 2 of the Corn~allis- Disturbance (Fig. 4) the __ ~oothia Uplift again ":'as i 

rai sed , and · this ti me at l ~as t 4i40 m of rocks- \;ere eroded- (Fii° 9). -· From this \ 

_t: me on the part of t he -geosyncline affected I 

oy the Boothia Uplift behaved in s t ead as an enlarged part of the Arctic 

elatform . and thereafter received only thin sediments. Thick sediments 

con tinued to be deposited on·either side of the Boothia Uplift however, within 

the region that continu~ as geosync~ ! 

~La rge amounts of elastic rock · der i ved from the uplift were deposited in the 

p::ir ts of the geosyncline near the uplift. ' , 
early · 

· b · ed in Early Devonian time (Fig. 4). \ 1 t Pulse 2· of the C"orn1;all is Distur ance occurr /\ . .t 

co inc i ded with the beginning of Phase IV of the Franklinian Geosyncline and 

' ' 

tne ons et of the Ellesmerian Orogeny in the Pearya Geanticline. It also 

coincided with the raising of the Rens Fiord Uplift (Trettin, 1969a) , and t he 

Bache Peninsula Arch (Kerr, 1968b, 1976a), and with the general northwestward 

expansion of the Arctic Platform by migration of the southeastern hinge- line ( Fi g . 7) . 

These events doubtless were related, and were controll ed by some broade r ..:onnec t ed 

subcrustal mechanism . 

After Pul s e 2,sedimentation resumed on the Boothia Uplift (Fig ~ 9) , as part of a 

widespread regional subsidence, and sed1"mentat1·on · d continue there through 

much of the rest of Devonian time (Kerr, 1977a). The Boothia Uplift had a 

sub_-~eq~-~--~t. \pulse during Phase IV, wh1"ch _ was Pulse 3 in late Early Devonian time . Thi s " · 

much weaker than Pulse 2, and a lesser thickness of rocks was eroded from 

the uplift. 

The Boothia Uplift had a substantial effect on sedimen tary p::itterns 

of Sequence 3, by disl'1:1pting the normal pattern of s edimentation in a north 

trending linear belt (Fig. 6). The effects on sedimentation during Phases l, 

II and III were minor but during Phase IV they were substantial (F ig . 9)1. 

During Phase I.V . the Franklinian Geosyncl i ne was evolving r egionally in it s 

normal fashion (Fig. 7). The Pearya Geanticline was being rais ed and eroded , 

and the Ellesmerian Orogeny was progressing toward its cul r.iination. In the 

region of the Boothia Uplift, there was a markedly different pattern (F ig .1 ) . 

During Phase IV several uplifts fragmented the geosyncline and contributed to 
there I 

its filling~in the same way and at the same time as did the Pearya Geanticline . 

By analogy with the Rens Fiord Uplift, it is suggested that the Boo thi a Uplift 

was connected on the north with the Pearya Geanticline . 

In Phase V of Sequence 3 the Pearya Geanticline continued to r isP. , and 

folds and thrusts were beginn i ng to form in the geosync line becaus e of the 

Ellesmerian Orogeny. The Boothia Uplift was subjected to the last upward pulse 

of the Cornwallis Disturbance (Figs. 4 and 5) in Late Devonian time (Ke rr, 1977a). Afte r t 11• 1 

possessed 
pulse the Boothia Uplift /\ what is referred to as its basic structure (Fig. 8) , th ::i t of 

an anticlinorium cored by a crystalline horst (Fig. 9, Phase V; Fig . l0, 1left). 

In the line of cross-section (Fig. 9) mass transport during Phase V t hat r esu lted 
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directed southward a1o;ay from the geanticline. 

Boothia Uplift had a remarkable , the In t hi s part of the geosyncline 
d · h some of 

of the Ellesmerian Orogeny and interf ere wit 
ef Ce c t on the deformat ion 

t h:it mass transpor t (Fig. 10). 

Of the Boothia U\Jlift the developmental history of the 
In the r egion 

d · t ways First • cl A t' Platform was affecte in wo . 
Fr .:i.r.~: linian Geosyncllne an re ic . 

. . . influ{\enced or modified regional facies patterns (Fig. 9). 
t .. C! Boothia Uplift . 

the othenvi se rather simple deformation 
Seco~d ly it influenced or obstructed 

Ell esmerian Oro geny (Fig. lO) · pNduced by the 

The basic structure of the Co rnwallis Fold Belt (Fig. 1 8,,and Fig. 9, Phas e IV) was 
I• 

i n existence prior to the overriding of the Ellesmerian Orogeny. In plan view 

( 10 .. l -ft) was a n anticUnorium, with a \ at t hi s time t he basic structure Fig · , e 
core, 

· h a ltrend1' ng northward across an otherwise undeformed c rys ta l line orst a s I\ 
I 

gcosync l ine . After t he Ellesmerian Orcigeny a very different s ituation e xisted .j 
(Fil; . 10 , right}.. In r egions on either s ide of the Boothia Upli~t .. w_h_: re there 

"·:i s no interference by a pre- exis ting north trending structure, tne 

socithward overriding of the Ell esmerian Orogeny deformed the Franklinian Geo?ync line 

r~th er simply. This rather simp le deformation formed the Parry I s l ands Fold 

g_: t in the west
1
and the Ellesmere-Green l and Fold Belt in the east. These 

t'·~ lts c on tained ant iclines that were sub-parallel. to the Pearya Geanticline 
L --:im whence t hey wer~ init ia t ~d) and .sub- parall:l to th~ deposi tionai trend 
c~ th~ Franklinian Geosyncline. Both belts forme d by the folding of an undeformed 

&c~sync linal pile, and structures developed parallel to the 

t~·end of the geosyncline and overrode t oward the Arctic Platform. The 

E!lesmerian Orogeny here involved a southward directed decolleme nt with i n one or 

. th.at l ay f Ph 1 I I d th f ldi' ng that this producec more evapori te : layers" w1tfi1n the rocks o ase >an e o 

a relatively surficial phenomenon (Kerr, 1974). 

In and nea r the Boothia Uplift the rocks of Sequence 3 developed into quite 

a di ffere nt situation during the E 11 esmerian Orogeny th an they did elsewhere (Figs· 9 ' 

and 10). - -· .\ 

The Boothia Upl ift obstruct~d the rocks of the geosy~c line that were being tran sport ed 

within 
southward. A zone of interference deve loped A the Cornwa llis Fold Be lt, and 

that be lt was deformed in an unusual way. The columns on either side were carried 

southward orsoutheastward by decollements . The strong north trending structural 

grain that existed within the Cornwa llis Fold Belt prevented a similar decoll e-

ment from developing there. Nevertheless the great force of the southward 

moving mass was being imposed on the Cornwallis Fold Belt, and d eform~d it in a 

more complicated way (Fig. 10). Vertical strike-slip faults d eve l oped within 

the Cornwallis Fold Belt, follo wing approximat e ly the axes of the pre-exi s t i ng 

anticlines. It is inferred tha t at depth these faults foll owed fundam enta l 

near vert ical norma l faults in the crys ta lline basement that had controll ed 
(Fig . 8) .\ 

the anticlines of the Cormvallis Fold Belt/I ·The strike slip fault s in the 

western part of the Cornwall is Fold Belt were l eft-lateral, 1>·hile those in the 

ea stern part of t he fold bel t were right-l a teral. The actual s outhward movement 

of material within the Cornwa ll is Fold Belt diminished from the edges toward 

the center. 

The Rens Fiord Uplift (Fig. 6) may have interfered with the Elle smerian Orogcny 

in a way similar to tha t of the Boothia Uplift. Thi s cannot be determin ed because 

much of t he Rens Fiord Up lif t is _covered by younger rocks. 

The Bache Peninsula Arch may have interfered ·with the Ellesmerian Orogeny 

to a small degree. There do es not appear t o . hav e been an ~nfluence in the 

stratigraphic l eve l that is presently exposed; however there may have 

interference at greater depth. The relationship of the Minto Uplift t o the 

effects of the Ellesmerian Orogeny is unknown. 

been 

The Franklinian Geosyncline , Pearya Geanticline 1 and Arctic Platfom are large 
reg iona ll y\ 

tectonic fe a tures · . with a tendency to deve l op) as shown in Figure 7. ~los t 

cross-sections drawn through those features between Banks Island ( ~lial l, 1976a) 

and northern Greenland (Dawes, 1976) probably show a genera lly similar history . 

The basement upl.ifts (Fig. 6) are sma ller tectonic features that produced l oca l 



abb erations in the three features (Fig. 9). All these features\of course
1 

deve loped in partial contemporaniety. 

J. Continent as a Substructure Prior to Ocean Development 

In latest Devonian time, at the end of the Ellesmerian Orogeny, all of 

northern Canada includi ng the entire region of th e Canadian Arctic Archipelago 

p robab 1y may have been above sea level and exposed (Fig. 7 ,: .Phase 4). Trending ' 

northeastward were the fold ed ' Franklinian Geosyncline and Pearya Geanticline, apparen tly 

both with hi gh r e lief. Farther south was the exhumed Arctic Platform, where a \ 

t hin sedimen t ary column covered much of \ 

: Le present Canadian Shield. The Shield itself probably was only locally exposed, 

in highs such as the Boothia Uplift, where there had been substantial Devonian 

erosion. 

Little is known about the his tory of the water covered r egion northwest of 

t i.e Canadian Arctic Archipel ago . The Pearya Geanticline probab ly was very broad 

a~d may have included much or all of the region that is now continental shelf 

anJ slope adjacen t to the Canada Basin. The continent at this time also may have 

o:::upied adjacen t part s of t he Canada Basin. Recent investigations (Churkin, 1969 ;. 

fo~t and Ostenso , 1970; Ostenso and Wold, 1973) have concluded that the Canada 

Ba 'i:i is underlain by oceanic cn1st. It may however contain downfaul ted continental 
because 

r ock s , } acco r ding to King et ai . (1966), the rocks have continental characteris tics. 

The end of the Ellesmerian Or ogeny in latest Devonian or early Hississippian 

ti~e is an i mportant turning point in the history of northern North America. 

It repr esents the end of a construc tiona l phase in whi ch strat igraphic Sequences 

I 
2 .:::1d 3 were deform.ed, and solidif led i n successior.!as part of a large continent. 

, largely abo ve sea l evel~ 

Th.:.s pr imeva l continent)may have occupied the entire region shown by Figure 1, 

i ncluding both land and sea areas of the present day. 

l . Fo r e1w rd 

III. FRAGHENTATION PHASE: EVOLUTION OF THE OCEAl>I 
. BASINS AND BRANCHES IHTiiINHIE CONYINENT:"" . . 

The f r-agmentation phase of northeastern North America began s nortly after 
(F:lg. 4),! 

eh~ El l esmerian Orogeny in latest Devonian or Early Mississippia~ timeJand continued 
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expO'>L' 
to the present day. This phase appears to have begun with a primeval con t inens larccly ~ 

that included the entire region shown by Figure 2. \ The Sverdrup Basin and possibly 

t he Canada Basin first developed as r ifted and subsiding bas ins, unconformably 

upon part of this exposed continental landscape. Subsequently major rift ing 

events produced the present configuration of lands and seas in the Canad i an 
\ 

Arctic. 

A. Boreal Rifting E~ iso ~e . 

The ~retie and Atlantic oceans are connected today via the Canadian Arctic by rr.~ans L'. 

· 1 d h 1 b t t hem Those structures resulted from structurally control e c anne s e ween . 

rifting that emanated cratonward from the t wo oceans. Rifting appears to have 
there 

begun fir s t in the Can ada Basin, and occurred int ermittentlyA<luring depo s i t ion of \ 

Sequences 4, 5, and 6 (Fig. 4). This rifting event, which may have 

origina ted in the Alpha Ridge, is here named the Boreal Rifting Episode. 

Side effects of this rifting reached some distance southeastward into 

the continent, where ·it apparently caused the Sverdrup Basin to form by 

crustal fracturing. The Borea l Rifting Episode was an unsuccessful 

attempt t~ connect the Arctic and Atlantic Oceans. It did not break 

fully through the continent to the southeast, and therefore was aborted . 

B. Sequence 4 : Mid-Mississippian (Yisean) to Early Cretac eous 
(Pre-Isachsen Formation) 

1. Foreword 

The rocks of Sequence 4 of the Innuitian Mobi l e Belt (Figs . 3 and 4) were 
(Fig. l l) \ 

deposited in several basin5J the Sverdrup Basin, the Banks Basin , and presumably ~n 

open Arctic Ocean that became the Canada Basin.\ They also were deposi tet.l 

at times on the Sverdrup Rim , an intermittently positive fea ture , tha t overlay 

the Pearya Geanticline during its nonmagmatic stage. 

The tectonic framework of Sequence 4 apparently was dominated by the event s 
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t h:n took place in the Arctic Ocean. This basin appears to have been forming as a 

m:ijo r depocenter during the time span of Sequence 4, by a rifting mechanism • 
- - , 

possib ly centered on the Alpha Ridge (Fig. 11) and named here the Boreal 

Rifting Episode (Fig. 4). The Sverdr~n Basin and 

Ban ks Basin are smaller depocenters, located on a primarily continental area. They 

fo~~cd i n r e sponse to events in the Canada Basin, are marginal to it, and are 

separat ed from that major basin by the Sverdrup Rim and Storkerson Uplift (Fig. 11). 

S·1erdrup Basin 

The evolution of the Sverdrup Basin (Fig. · 11 has been summarized recently by Balkwill 

(I S7S), where much of the following data were pre sented: Stratigraphic nomenclature 

of :h~ Sver drup Basin has been discussed by Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1970), 

Pbuch ut (1 971), Thorsteinsson (1974), and Henao-Londoti'o (1977), and subsidence rates J:iy 

S1: ·~c>~:ey (1977). The fr amework of the basin was discussed by Trettin et ai. (1972), and its 

; ' 
pet role ·m pot ential by Stuart Smith and Wennekers (1977). 

l'~e Sver drup Basin contains mid-Miss i ss ippian (Visean) and 

you!". ~e r rocks up to 13 OOO m thick, and formed as a pericratonic 

h~ .·n a long the northwes t mar gin of Arctic Canada after the Elles-

me~i=n Orogeny. It lies unconformab ly on folded rocks of the 

Frar.U inian Geosyncline and Pearya Geanticline (Fig. 3). Sequence 1 is 

;i,.ll n ly concordant in the axi a l part of Sverdrup Bas in, but there 

a re uncon:ormi ties along the margins. 

Sc:tuen ce 4 includes the l ower part of the column of the Sverdrup 

BJsin (Fi g . 4). Three phases are recognized within Sequence 4 there, each 

rc prcs~nted by a strati i raphic a s semblage (Fig. 12). These are 

si mi l a r to the first three phas e s of the Sverdrup Basin as 

ou t lircd by Ba l kwill (1978), with slight modification here in Phase III. 

phase · 

I 
I 

Thc>~e: phas es a re ( rJ late Paleozoic (Ca rb oniferous \ and Permian), when evapori tes and marine 

muJ s were deposited in the axial region, and carbonates and mature 

s:inds on the r.1argins; (II) early Mesozoic (Lower to mid-Upper Triassic), when great thickne;;sc I s 
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of siltstone and shale accumulated in axial parts of the bas.in, wi th l esse r 

thicknesses of sand on the margin; (III) middle ~lesozoic (mi d -Upper Triassi c 

to Lower Cretaceous), when widespread terrigeneous elastic rocks accumula t ed 

slowly during transgressions and regress i ons. 

The history of the three phases of Sequence 4 was one of continuous s edimen-

tation with minor interruptions of deposition (Fig. 12). Duri ng Sequence 4 t he Peary.i 

Gean ticline was in its nonmagmatic phas e, and was mildly negat ive 

to positive (Fig. 4). 

The southern and eastern margin of the Sverdrup Bas in i s at the 

major basal angular unconformity, with the basin lying on fold ed 

-. 
older rocks and dipping regiona ll~northwestward (F i gs . ll an~ 12).1This

1

margin ' 

was also the approximate loca tion of the shore l i ne during much 

of Phases I toIII of the Sverdrup Basin. On it s north s i de t he 
ward 

Sverdrup Basin dips southeastAregionally. On Ellesmere 

and Axel Heiberg Islands the Pearya Geanticline was exposed through 
northwestern 

most of the Sverdrup Basin history, so the present/\boundar y ·the r e 

was the approximate shoreline at mo s t times. Farth er sou thwes t:wa:rd the 

Sverdrup Ba sin was bordered by the Sverdrup Rim, whi ch was exposed f r o101 time to 

time during Phis~; 1\to III (Meneley et ai., 1975; Ba lkwill, 1978). Th i s r i m is 

ali gned with and pre~~~ab.~ is j) 
,,.... ' 
underlain by the Pearya Geanticline. It contai ns r ocks equiva l ent 

to much of the Sverdrup Basin, but they are thinner, pr esumab ly due 

to the positive te~den-cy '.of 1the geanticline beneath . A central 

high region of thinner rocks extended acros s the Sve rdrup Basin 

(Meneley et ai., 1975), making two depocenters. Balkwill (1978) 

designated the depocentre to the west the Barrow segment and the 

one to the east the Axel Heiberg s.egment. 

I 



PI-LA.SE I ~ ~lid-Missi'ssippian to Late Permian 

The Sverdrup Basin began to t ake on its form as a subs i ding basin 
(Figs. 4 and 11). 

shortly after the El lesmerian Orogeny ende<l,11 'The oldes t rocks of the basin are 

t he r·.idJ l e ~lissi ssippian (V is can) Emma Fiord Formation, whichis sporadically 

exposed on its \ north ern and southern edges .:::::~~~~~~~~~~ i (Thorsteinsson 
The Enuna Fiord Formation 

and Tozer , 1970; Trett i n, 1973b; Kerr, 1976b). ;.occurs in small, downwarped 

ar.d dO\mfau lted structura l l ows th at formed sedimentary embayrnents on the 

f=actured margins of the Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 12.). On the southern margin 

at northern Grinnell Peninsula (Kerr , 1976b) 7relief developed gradually during -Emma 

Ftord dep~tion by downwarping and faul~ 

1C:n0 Emma Fiord Formation occurs on the northern margin 
t he 

of the Sverdrup Basin, but 

inJ... central part this level is deeply buried and unknown. There probably was a 

s im ila '.." t ectonic setting throughout the Sverdrnp Basin , with . norunarine Mississippian 

rocks deposi t ed sporadically throughou t it in narrow basins. 

Mi d-Mi ssissippian (Visean) time appears to represent a very early 

stage of crus tal fractur ing with local small subsiding basins. This may have 

be en t he beginning of t he Borea l Rifting Episode (F ig. 4), an extensional 

C?i sode that followed th e compression and exposure by the Ellesmerian 

O~o geny . Initial fracturing in mid-Mississippian time in the Sverdrup 

~asin was a transition that graded into 

t~e l ater wi despread fracturing of younger parts of Phase I of the Sverdrup 

B~s i n (Fi g . 12). 

Duri ng later parts of Phase I, the · crustal f rac turing event increased · .L.J 

a·1<l t he Sverdrup Basin began to subside greatly . A widespread conglomerate 

uni t was deposited throughout the bas in in l atest Mississippian to early 

Pcnr-.sy l vanian time. This unit is called the Canyon Fi.ord Formation in the 

sou thcas t and the Borup Fiord Formati on in the northw es t (Thors t einsson, 1974). 

it •:as depos ited during a t ime .when there was hi gh relief.> and active faulting 

occurred throughout the Sver drup Basin. The crustal fracturing or extension 

deve loped loca 1 highs and l ows within the overa 11 101~ that formed the 

' ' 

The highs were horsts or anticlines that provided a source of elastic sed i ments . 

The lows were grabens or synclines that r eceived those sediments. 

·The crustal fracturing event that began to form the Sverdrup Bas.in durin g ' . 

Phase I is well displayed on :northern Grinne ll Peninsula (Kerr , 1976b), but probab l y 

affect.ed the entire Sverdrup Basin in much the same way. \, In central parts of the 

Sverdrup Ba_sin for examP le, r enewed differential uplift of the Grantl and Up l ift 

occurred during Phase I (Nassichuk and Christie, 1969; Trettin et aZ. , 1972; ~i ayr, 197(11,' 

It appears that the gr~a t ~ crust a l fractyring and .faulting that initially 

produced the Sve rdrup Basin was ·gradually but generally r eplaced during Phase I by 

subsidence or sagging. 
0

Gradually in the l ater part of :Phase I t he basin t ook : 

on the . . fo.rm of a ' broad sag oetween !the craton' ! 

and the Pearya Geanticline. Reli ef was reduced by erosion, the proportion of 

conglomerat e in the column progressivel y diminished, and finally fine grained 

marine sedimentation prevailed · (Fig. 12). 
and marine . 

By ., Pennsyl vanianl\ P.ermian time;\d eposi tion was more widespread · Encroach-

ment out of the southern part of the basin produced overst epp i ng by Pennsylvanian 

rocks . The Mel villian Disturbance (~i-g ~ 4 )- -produced local 
' . 

disconf ormities between Pennsylvanian and Per mian r ocks of the sout hern .mar gin 

of the Sv erdrup Basin , according t o Thorsteinsson and Tozer (1970) . At 

t his t ime the Sverdrup Rim was breached (Meneley et a l ., 1975; Ba lkwi ll, 

1978) , and deeper water facies followed. The Melvillian Di s turbanc e 

apparently represents stepped-up activity in a long l asting otherwise 

gradual crustal fracturing event referred to here a s the Borea l Rifting 

Episode. 

Cont inued broader subsidence during Phase I downwar pect the ::iverarup tlas1n 

regiona lly, and thick sediments accumu l ated. The basa l conglome ratLc 

rocks of the basin were mainly nonmarine. They grade up to and were s ucceeded 

by fine grained marine rock s , mainly l imestones a long the mar g ins .. and evaporit es 

and sha les along the axis (Fig. 12;). Thorsteinsson (1974) di s tingui s hed 

several concentric f acies belts in the Upper Carboniferous· to Lower Permian 

rocks. There . were elastic rocks around the margin, carbonates 



hit h in this, and deep water evaporites and shales in the middle. The axial 

facies during Phase I formed a th inner column than the marginal facies (Fig. 12). 

In che lower part of the axial facies there are thick evapor i tes . They consist 

o[ ,:;yps um and anhydrite in outcrop (Thorsteinsson, 1974; Davies and Nassichuk, 1975; 

Wardlaw and Christie, 1975), but includ e large volumes of halite as well in the 

subsurface (Davies, 1975). The upper part of the axial f~c ies during Phase 

hJs ma inly shale. 
apparently 

The Canada BasinAwas in existence during Phase I of the Sverdrup Basin (Figs..:._r1:__3.iid 12 
sugge stio n\ . 

Thi.:~ is supported by upper Pa l eozoic faunas, which have a circum-Arctic affinity 

(~~ssi chuk, 1975) and which appear to have entered the Sverdrup Basin from the 

no··:hwes t (Nassichuk and Davies, in press ). The Canada Basin may have been initiated 

at the same time as the Sverdrup Basin , and 
process 

their orig i ns . {probably were 

rc~:t:ed . The crus t al fni,cturing,{ that developed the Sverdrup Basin during 

Ph::is~ r (Fig . 12) may have been a marginal effect of the more intense crustal 

fract uring or rifting, and plate separation that produced the Canada Basin. These 

deformations may have originated in an active spreading center on the site of the 

Alrha Ridge (Fig . 11). 

P!i)·SE II: Early Triassic to mid -Late Triassic (Norian) 

Phase II of the Sverdrup Bas in (Fig. 12) includes Lower Triassic to mid-

Up~~r Triassic (Norian) rocks (Balkwill, 1978). The oldest Triassic rocks in 

th~ b::isin are as old as any Triassic rocks known (Tozer, 1967). They lie on a 

h i..!csp r ead regional disconformity . that mar ks the beginning of Phase II. This 

is a basin-wide di s conformity resulting from marine regression, and separates\ 

t he ?e rmian and Triassic Systems; (l110rsteinsson, 1974). \ 

Phase II is r epres en ted by two correlative facies , a tiarginal and an axial 

ba sin facies (Fi g. 12). The marginal facies occurs in the east and south, and 

consis ts of sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone. It grad es very abruptly 

b~sinwa rd to a th ick succession of marine siltstones and shales that were 

~epos ited as turbidites. Some conglomeratic sandstone is present along the 
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northwes t ern rim, but little detritus was contributed from that direc tion. 

The ba sina l succession in Phase TI is as thick as 4500 m, which is almost as thick 

as the rem8.i nder of the Mesozoic succession . Phase II differed fr om Pha se I in 

that the axial f acies was considerab ly thicker than the adjacent marginal facies 

i 
(Fig. 12), the opposite to conditions durin g Phase I. Phase II also differed 

from Phase I in havi ng no significant carbonates or evapori t es . Ph ase II differed 

from lat er phases in having deeper water. 

Phase II ended in mid-Late Triassic (mid-Norian} time, with a shallowing, 

when an Upper Triassic sandstone began to prograde widely across the Sverdrup 

Basin . The main l arge diapirs of the Arctic Islands formed by halokinesis (mi gration 

due to loading), a long continuing process t ha t began in this phas e (Triassic 

time} . By mid - Late Triassic time the combined thickness of Triassic and upper 

Paleozoic rocks that overlay the Carboniferous Otto Fiord evaporites in ea s tern 

parts of the Sverdrup Basin was about 6000 m. Halokinesis was initi ated by this 

loading (Ba lkwill, 1978) . 

Diapirs i n the Arctic Islands occur only in central parts of the Sverdrup 

Basin, because they originated in the Otto Fiord Formation, an axial facie s. The 

natural gas pools in centr a l par5 of the Sverdrup Basin are related to the se diapirs 

and are discussed later. There are numerous evaporitic piercement domes in t he 

Sverdrup Basi n (Gould and de Mille, 1964 ; Thorsteinsson, 1974) . They originated 

in the Otto Fiord Formation, an evaporite unit within the rocks of Phase I (Fig . 12). 

Some developed ha l o:...inetically , beginning probably during Phase 1I in Late 

Triassic t ime (Balkwill, 1978). They had intermittent activi t y that continu ed 

during deposi tion of younger rocks (Fig. 12} . Other domes were generated l a ter, 

during Tertiary folding and faulting. Evaporite has r eached the surface and 

is exposed today in many structures, and in others it has reached only part way 

to the surface. 



Phas e I lI - ~!id- Late Triassic (Nori an) to early-Early Cretaceous (Valanginian) 

Phase III of Sequence 4 is similar to the third phase (middle Mesozoic) of 

t he Sverdrup Basin as outlined by Balkwill (1978). A difference is that he 

i ncludeJ older parts of the Isachsen Formation and equivalent rocks at the top of 

t Le third pha se_,\and the presen t paper places the entire .Is achsen Formation in the lowe~ 

p::rt o f Sequence S ·(Fig. 12'). · 

The Upper Tri assic, Jurassic, and lower Lower Cretaceous rocks that 

co:1 s titute Phase III of Sequence 4 are characterized by alternating sandstone and 

shal e formations (Fig. 12). The shales are marine, 1;hil e the sandstones are 

l ~rg ely but not wholly nonmarine. i Throughout nearly all of Phase III the 

cr:iton southeas t of the Sverdrup Basin was a sedimentary . source made up of the ' 

ol der fold belts and the Arctic i Platform. As a result the rocks are predominantly _ 

non;;;arine sands along the southern, southeas tern, and southwestern : 

e,:gcs of the Sverdrup Basin. Moreover, along that margin there are several angular 

u:1co nforrni ties with very slight angularity, that disappear basim~ard into 

c o~ tinuou s successions. Phase III included several south~rly derived blanket sands 

th~t were spread fully across the Sverdrup Basin,and only Ewo arc shown (Fig. 12). \ 

In c~rta i n axial parts of the Sverdrup Basin it appears that shales were deposited 

more or less continuously throughou t Phase III. Some sand however was deposited on 

t hJ Sverdrup Rim and was largel y enclosed by these shales (Fig. 12). 

Jpper ~!es ozoic elastic sediments of the Sverdrup Basin (Phase III) were 

l arge ly derived from the southeast, presumably the folded Franklinian Geosyncline, 

t he Arc cic Platform , and the Precambrian Shi e ld. The lowest rocks of Phase III 
upper or nonma rine part of the! 

arc theRle iberg Formation, a widespread Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic de i ta 

d<': -os i t that prograded across the Sverdrup Basin from the southeast and r epresented 

al~os t complete marine withdrawal from that basin. Fine grained marine equivalent~ 

of th is great column of sand must exist still farther north1;est beneath the Arctic 

Coas ta l Plain and Continental Shelf, as part of a thick and long lived continental 

t errace wedge. This implies a proto-Arctic Ocean northwest of the Sverdrup Basin 

,· 

on the site of the Canada Easin ! 
by Late Triassic time!\.. A subsequent Jurassic marine transgressi on deposited 

widespread marine shales almost fully across the basin. From late Early Jurassic 

unt i l lates t Jurassic time (late Volgian~hallow conditions of l ow relief continu ed 

in the Sverdrup Basin, a~d th i n marine and nonmarine shales and sands alte rnat ed . 
early time, 

From latest Jurassic to ~ - ~arly Cretaceous (late Val anginian)~s edimenta t ion 

rates increased as deltas prograded into Sverdrup Basin from the west, southeast 

and northeast. This culminated by early Early Cretaceous · (l ate Valan ginian) 
regression 

when there was a basin wide marine regression and widespread exposure . Thislre~ultc·J 

from the deltaic alluviation of a thick succession of sands, directed principally 

from the southeast (Roy, 1974; Balkwill, 1978). This delta progradation 

deposited the Isachsen Formation, which was partly contemporaneous with t ec t onism 

(Rahmani, 1977). This widespread Isachsen Formation of sands marked a fund ament<J l 

change in sedimentary and tectonic patterns in the Canadian Arctic. The top of 

Phase III of Sequence 4 :i:s drawn in this paper in Valanginian time at the bas e 

of the Isachsen Formation of the Sverdrup Basin ,which mark ed t:he on se t of a pulse of 

increased . tectonism. 

The lmier part of the Sverdrup Basin, which makes up Phases I, 11, and I I I 

of Sequence 4 of the Innuitian Mobile Belt, had a long history th at beg:in with 

crustal fracturing and subsequently merges into a broader subsidence. This i nterval 

formed the lower part of the Sverdrup Basin, and ended with t he beginning of depositi0n 

of the Isachs en Formation. 

. During the period of its history that makes up Sequ ence 4, l at e Paleo=oic 
· (Val anginia n) ,\ 

to early Early Cretaceous .A ·the Sverdrup Basin appears to have been a sma l 1 ba s.in , 

lying on the continent, adjacent to a larger deve loping oceanic basin, the Canada 
(Fig . 12) . \ 

Basin~ The events that affected the Sverdrup Basin in th.is interval probably 

were secondary events, marginal to larger scale rifting . events that occurred in the 

adjacent Canada Basin. It j happens that rocks of the Sverdrup i 
well 

Basin areA_exposed and well described (Balk1iill, 1978), so that even ts 

that took place in the Canada Basin can be inferred from it. The Canada 

Basin had a long history of sporadic deformation, with the Sverdrup B:isin r egion 
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r c~le cting side effects, specifically crustal fracturing or rifting. It is probable 

t h:1t th e Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean began to form in . late Pal eozoic time_, 

by the Borea l Rifting Episode, and has been in existence ever since. There is 

strong evidence from faunas (Tozer, 1961) that it has been in existence continuously 

from Late Triassic t ime onwards. 

Ba lkwill (1978) pointed out that the depth to which the Sverdrup Basin would have 

su~s ided if not loaded with sediments is about the same as the present depth of the . 

Canada Basin , i.e. about 3500 m.I The Sverdrup Basin appears to have formed by 

vertica l tectonics,prior to and in an early stage of plate breakup, in a 

r.tanner similar to that outlined by Falvey (1974) for basins on other rifted 

co,\ t inental margins. 

3 . B::rn ks Basin 

The Banks Island area lies southwest of the Sverdrnp Basin (Fig. 11), and 

1<as part of an unstable cratonic margin in Jurassic and later time (Mial 1, 1975). 

The Banks Basin (Figs. 11 and 13) is a narrow basin that at times was continuous with 

or ::1'-'rged into the Sverdrup Basin. It was bordered on the northwest by the 

St0r!-:c rson Uplift, which is the southwest continuation of the Sverdrup Rim. 

The rocks of Sequence 4 of the Innuitian ~labile Belt that are known in the 
to early Early Cretaceous age 

B~r .. :s Basin are of l ate Early Jurassicj\(Fig. 13). They are equivalent to rocks 

of Pl.ase III of the Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 12). They are thic k marine sands and 

sh ~tl es . At this time the Banks Basin was part of a narrow marine trough that 
ward ward 

cor. ~inued northeast;{_ t01;ard Sverdrup Basin, and southwest,,{_toward the Beaufort Sea. 

TLi s trough was bordered on the northwes t by the exposed and positive Sverdrup 
deeper 

f\im ,1.·hic h separa t ed the subsiding Banks Basin from the1Canada Basin. This was 
and 

a period of low to moderate tectonic activityrwith relative uplift~subsidence, but 
apparently not strong faulting. 

c. Sequence 5: Early Early Cretaceous (Valanginian) to 
Late Cretaceous (Camp:mian/~!aas tr i chti an) 

Sequence 5 begins with the Lower Cretaceous Isachs en Formation and includes 

all rocks up to the base of the Eureka Sound Formation. The sequence represents 
(Figs. 4 and 12). 

a marked change in sedimentary patterns from the earlier sequence" The Isachsen 

Formation and equivalent rocks are a widespread wedge of nonmarine fine grained 

sandstone that represents a marine regression and alluviation. 

The I sachsen Formation is rather thick in the Sverdrup Basin (1400 m) and 

generally conformable. The formation i s older in the basin~bein g early Early Cret aceous 

(Valanginian): It [becomes younger where it encroached onto the cratonic shelf 

(Fig . 12), , ~here being of mid-Early Cretaceous age (about Aptian). The Isachsen Fornation 

also is thinner1.on the margins of Sverdrup Basin (150 m) , and in the ', wide cratonic 

shelf area~~~~- it encroached orJ 

<overs tepped southeastward, eastward, and southwesti.1ard, far beyond the long 

established margin of the Sverdrup Basin. ! Prior to the Isachsen Formation 

when Sequence 4 was being deposited (Fig. 12), the Sverdrup Basin was a 

distinct basin with clearly definable limits. The r egression and subsequent 

overst epping event that deposited the Isachsen Formation began Sequence 5, 

in which there was a much broader continental shelf basin system (Fig. 12) . 

The Sverdrup Basin was the deepest subsiding element within that 

system. The region to th~ south and southeast , where Sequence 5 extended beyond 

the bounds of the Sverdrup Basin, .was principally a cratonic she lf. 

The Isachsen sands of the Sverdrup Basin were derived '.ma inly fro m the craton ~ 

south~as~ of the_ margi n of the :s~_:_r_drup Basin (Roy, 1974). The younger Isachse n ; 

sands ·of the crato-ni~ 

(shelf p~obably were derived from locally high parts of that shelf. The I sachsen 

Formation also occurs widely southeast of the normal bounds of the Sverdrup 

Basin on Banks Island (Fig . 13), where it i s on an unstable cratonic margin 

(Miall, 1975) . The rocks of the cratonic overlap assigned to the Isach sen Formation 

lapped out of the Sverdrup Basin to Bathurst Island (Kerr, 1974), and c entral 

Ellesmere Island (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1970) , and extended far to th~ southe as t . 



Basal sands of Sequence 5 are present in the northern Baffin Island region 

(Jackson and Davidson 1975; H.R. 
the basal sand s of'• 

the re thanfifarth er northwes~ ,and 

Balkwill, pers. corn., 1978). The y are younger 

equivalent to the Hassel Formation (Fig. 12). 

Simi la ~ basal s ands are also present on western Greenland (Henderson et at., 1976). 

Basa l sands of this sequence also diachronously overstepped onto the Anderson 

Plai n of the northern Canadian mainland (Young et al ., 1976). The encroachment 

O! to the craton by the Isachse~Hassel, and related basal formations was proba bly 

as a broad shallow epicontinental sea, rather than in deeply rifted basins. This 

o ve rs t epping in the Canadian Arctic was part · of and synchronous with a worldwide 

T.a~ine transgression onto cratonic regions (Kent, 1976). It took place over rnuc~ 

Gf the North America Continent. 

The I sachsen Formation of the Sverdrup Bas in was deposited during an 

e~rly Ear ly Cretaceous faulting event that began in Val anginian time (Rahmani, 1977). 

This fau lting presumably was an extensional event that fractured the crust, 
grea t 

SJbs ided the Sverdrup Basin, and allowed an abnormally /\ thickness of the 

I sachsen Formation to accumulate in the depressed parts of the basin. 

The faults that produced thi s fracturing apparently di d not extend upward far 

e::~oug h to cut Mesozoic rocks (Fjg, 12). The Hass el Formation of the cratonic 

s~cl f represen~s a younger widespread transgression southeas tward in mid- early 

Cret aceou s (about Aptian) time. While this transgression occurred onto the 

c.cJt onic shelf/, faulting and sedimentation continued with in 
where 

the Sverdrup Bas in,,deposi tion was ma inly shale (Fig. 12). Fault bounded troughs 

::i:),1arently developed benea th the Sverdrup Basin, producing locally' thick 

dc;pocenters in th e sags that fo rmed above them. The pattern of 

t hese sags indicates that they deepened to the northwest, and they presumably 
ed 

ca:inect;l_wi th perhaps thicker rocks of the continental shelf and were tied 

t o the Canada Bas in. The troughs developed at the time of deposition of 

t he Isachsen Formation, which is thickes t in the troughs, but the formation 

l ~t er sp r ead more widely through Sverdrup Basin. The pulse of faulting that 

occ urred in the Sve rd rup Basin and the Banks Island region during Isachsen 

depo s ition probably was a maiginal effect of an enlarged pulse of the 
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Boreal Rifting Episode in the nearby Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean. 

The pos t-Isachsen rocks of Sequence 5 were a lternating shal es and sanJs 

in the Sverdrup Basin. The rocks assigned to Sequence 5 in this paper have 

a total thickness of about 3000 m in the depoax is of the Axel Heiberg segment 

of Sverdrup Basin (Balkwill, 1978). Rifting appears to have continued af t e r 

Isachsen deposition, because the Christopher Formation of the Sverdrup Basin 

represents very rapid accumulation and presumably further subsidence . Pos t -

Isachsen rocks of Sequence 5 include in ascending order ,the Chri s topher 

Formation (marine silty shale with basalt flows), the Hassel Formation (coaly 

sandstone), and Kanguk Formation (acidic black shale). These rocks refl ect 

respectively, a .subsidence and marine inundation, a marine withdrawal and 

alluviation, and a starved euxinic marine basin.~ similar sequence of events 

occurred overlying the.Isachsen Formation in the Sverdrup Basin (Plauchu t , 1971) , 

and Banks Basin (Mial 1, 1975; Plauchut and Jutard, 1976). Th e Early Cre t aceous 

overl ap reached western Greenland (Henderson et al., 1976), where t he succession 

is similar to that of By lot Is land. The pattern of rifting and c r a t onic/ overlap 

generally supports the view of Jeletzky (197 8) th at oscill ations in Cre t aceous 

sea levels in northern North America resulted from te ct onic events there. 

Sequence 5 ended with widespread marine withdrawal from Sv erdrup Basin, 

Sverdrup Rim, the cratonic shelf, and the Banks Basin. This withdrawal coin-

cided with the onset of a new phase of tectonism tha t deposi t ed the nonmarine 
•dominated by\ 

rocks of the Eureka Sound Formation. This tectoni sm was,.._ the Eurekan Deforma t ion 

(Kerr, 1977a). It began in Late Cretaceous (Campanian/Maas trichti an time), and 

drastically changed sedimentary patterns. The top of Sequence 5 i s a t the onset 

of deposition of the Eureka Sound Formation, a mainly nonmarine sandstone . In 

places this contact is gradational but in others it is unconformabl e . 



D. Connecting of O:ean s by the Canadian Arctic Rift System 

The Atlantic and Arctic Oceans are connected by a major seaway system 

: ha t ex tends through the North American Continent. This seaway makes up 

the famous Northwest Passage . It includes the Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay, Parry ': Channel, 

a,-id other channe ls within and adjacent to the Canadian Arctic Islands (Fig. 1) · 

s~away was formed by ~eological eve~ts, and is still controlled by structures 

of the Canadian Arctic Rift System (Kerr, 1973a). The rift system is a 

r.orthwe st trending branch of the Mid-Atlantic Rift System, and formed by two major 

plate tectonic episodes:\ 

The Canadian Arctic Rift System formed as a primeval continent broke up 

i~ta plates and subplates. Pl a te ac tivi ty took pl ace in both the Atlantic and 

Arc: ic Oceans , and was propagated from these oceanic areas into the continent 

1.hcre t:1e two rift de formation $' met.' The Canadian Arctic Rift System formed as 

a.:; res ul t of fault propagation cratonward from both its ends at various times. 

The r ifting episode that emanated southeastward from the Canada Basin was the 

Ba,ea l Rifting Episode (Fig. 4) , and began first. The episode that actively 

bro~ght about the ultima te structural connection of the two oceans · however, 

1, ~, 5 mai nly the Eurekan Rifting Episode (Kerr, 1977a). That deformation was 

P'D?agated northwestward from t he Atlantic Ocean, and occurred during deposition 

of Seque nces 6 and 7 in the Canadian Arctic region . 

E. Sequence 6: Late Cret aceous (Campanian/Maastricthtian) to Mid-Tertiary 
(~liocene) 

Se ~u enc e 6 was deposited whi l e two plate tectonic episodes were affecting 

th3 North America n Arctic, the Eurekan Deformation (Kerr 1977a), and the Boreal 

This 

Rift ing Episode (Fig . 4) . There were two mai n depocenters where thick sedimentary 

co :umns of Sequence 6 accumulated (Figs, 14 and 15). The larges t depocenter 

~as in the northwest. It inc ludes a thick Cenozoic to modern continental 

t errace wide (F ig . 2) that extends along the margin of th e Arctic Ocean. The 

his:o ry of 'that wedge was ',dominated byi the history of the adjacent Canada Basin. 

TLe other includes the Baffin Bay Basin and 
the Labrado r Sea (Fig. 16A). The Queen Elizabeth Islands Sub-plate (Fig. 17) 

is a t r iangular•shaped block between those oceanic area!:. 

The two main depocenters are connected by rifted branches wi thin the 

channels of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago . These channels form smaller l ocal 

basins with lesser thicknesses of sedi ments (Fig . 14). Lancaster Sound for example 

projects westward fro m Baffin Bay and is fau lt-controlled (Barrett, 1966 ; Jacks on 

et al., 1977). It contains Lancas ter Aulacogen (Ke rr, in press), which has a 

westward-thinning extension of the thick sedimentation of the Baffin Bay Basin 

(Fig. 14). There also were several large l y i solated , moderat e-sized depocen t ers 

within the archipelago that are not confined to ri fted channels. The.central part 

of the Canadian Arctic Islands, is the area Ieast affected by rift ing and forms a 

broad northeast-trending height of land (Figs. 14 and 15). Fault cont rolled 

branches from the two oceanic areas project varying distances into t:his height 

of land. 

A di agrammatic cross-section through the Canaclian Arctic Islands (Fig . 15). 

shows how that area may have existed a·t ·the-·en·d - of J Sequen~e 6 , .in early Terti..:iry . 

time , in anin termediate~tage of the Eurekan Deformation . It shows the main\ 

height of l and , the . Cornwa ll Arch , and the Sverdrup Rim~ 

The Canada Basin 

continuous ly since late 

of the Arct i c Ocean apparent ly had been in existence 
or earlier 

PaleozoicJ\time,and therefor/preswnably includes 

rocks older than Sequence 6 . Thus the thick column a long the Arctic margin 

northwest of Sverdrup Rim (Figs . 14 and 15) probably includE.s upper Paleozoic , 

Triassic, Jurassic, and CTetaceoU!•,\_ 
\ - rocks in its lower part. Sequence 6 

then presumably lies "abovethese rocks along the margin of the Canada Basin 1, 

(Fig. 15), having accumulated contemporaneously with the Eurekan Defo rmation ( Fig . 4) . 

Sequence 6 apparently was deposited as plate movements expanded t he :Canjda 

Basin and the Baffin Bay Basin more or less simultaneously. These plate movcme-nts 
e' I 

formed l- ·,~ the basins within which Sequence 6 was deposi ~ed by downfaulting th em , 

-fut also raised adjacent areas to serve as sedimentary sources. 
I 

The Atlantic and Arctic Oceans became partly connected vi a chan nels within 

the Queen Elizabeth Islands. That island area is partly l and and partly sea. 
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It is therefore a structural and physiographic transition between a branch of 

t h L' Atlantic Ocean (Baff1'n B~y), d h · 
u an t e Arctic Ocean. 

F. Plate Reconstructions 

l. Foreword 

Sequence 6 i n the North American Arctic was closely controlled by the pfate 

t ectonic processes that formed l ands and seas,because the sequence was 

deposited while those t ectonic events occurred. However, there are 

differences in interpretation of ~ectonics,which focus 

on t wo major problems. These problems are _(l) the ori 11in of the Canada Basin 

and its relationship to Alaska and Canada, and ( 2) the relationship of 

Gr eenland to the r es t of North America. These are discussed below. 

Canada Basin / _ 
-- - (Fig. 1) · 

The Canada BasinAis a l arge deep part of the Arctic Ocean lying 

r. o r t hwest of t he Queen Elizabeth I s lands, and south1,;est of the Alpha 

Ridge . It has depths greater than 3500 mover a wide area . The 

edge of the cont inenta l shelf be t ween the Canada Basin and the Queen 

Elizabeth Islands trends northeast, and is remar kab ly straight. It is 

:.i linea.men t controlled by the Kaltag Fault (Yorath and Norris , 1975) . 

Numerous contrasting views exist on the origin of t he Canada Basin. 

Tney have been summarized qy :by Churkin (1973) and by Sweeney and 

. 'a i nes (1978). On the one hand · Meyerhoff (1970, 1973) states 

t h.n the Canada Basin and other featu res in the Arctic Oc ean have been 

in exis t ence since Late\Proterozoic or earlier time . Standing in contras~ 

;:; re views that the Canada Basin i s a relatively younger feature. These 
i deas 

l 3ttertc an be grouped into theor ies that suggest it is formed by 

( l . ) subsidence of continental cruS:,and ( 2 -.~)lby rifting and lateral plate 

"'ovements. Shatskiy (1935), Puscharovskiy. '.(1960, 1978), and Atlasov (1964) 

conc luded that the Canada Basin formed when the continental crust subsided. -.......... :,: 
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A rift ing origin for the Canada Basin was first proposed by Carey (1958). 

A rifting origin has been supported by numerous authors, ~ho . differ on its age 
the Canada Basin . 

and mcchanism .~hurkin (1 969), suggested that -'\i s at leas t as old as Paleozoic, 

Laraber t (1973) that it deve l oped in Carboniferous time , Taillcur (1 973) that it 

formed in po s t-Triassic time, Herron et aZ. (1 974) that it formed in Jurassic 

time, ·sweeney et aZ. (1978) that it began to form in E~rly Cretaceous ti me , 
no 

and Vogt and Ostenso (1970) that it i sJ\o lder _than Late Cretaceous. Geophysical 

work indicat es that the Canada Basin is a t r ue ocean basin,with an abys sa l 

pl ain floored by oceani c crus t (Ostenso and Wold, 1973; Hall, 1973). 

This paper concludes that the Canada Basin of the Arc tic Ocean is a l or.g 

persisting oceanic basin, formed bv 1 the Boreal Rifting Episode which was 

active intermittently between lat e Paleozoic (~lissis sippian) and Tert iary 

time (Fig. 4). It was sugges ted by Lambert (1973). Sweeney (1 977). and 

Balkwill (1978), tha t extensional formation of the Canada Basin al so may ha ve 

produced extension in the Sverdrup Basin. That r elationship is supported herein. 

The age of the Sverdruo Basin, which formed by rift ing beginning in Carhoni f cr0 11< 

time , therefore i: ~":~ here as a key to determining 

the age of the Canada Basin. The Canada Basin may have formed at the same t ime, a nd 

it is presumed , therefore , that the t hick wedge of sed i ments northwest of t he Arctic 

Islands a l ong the margin of the Canada Basin (Sobczak and Weber , 1973) , may include 

rocks of Sequence 4 as old as Carbonifcrou:; Clississippian) . 

The Canada Basin seems to have been per sist en t and t he lower part of the 
c u11tinentat . tcr rac~ wedge of\ · 

thickjsedi ments nor t hwes t of the Canadian Arcti·c Isl ands ( · Fig . 3) i s t enta ti ve ly 

assigned t o Sequence 4. ~t_[ . is p;esumed to be equivalent to the l ower par t of 

t he Sverdrup Basin. The C:ina dia~ Arctic r egion (Fi g . l) during the depos ition 

of Sequence 4 (Figs. 4, 11 , and 12), apparen tly had a history in which extensi onal 

structures were propagated so utheastward from the Canada Basin , part way into the 

continental crust. This intermittent even t, t he Boreal Rifting Epi soJe , 

apparently had a t ime span from l a te Paleozoic Ulissi ss i~pian) to m~d-Te~tiar:r 
(Fig. 4). The active d ' sprea ing Center may have been t he Air~~ Ridge (Figs . 11 and !~). 

Th e boundary between t 
grea ext ension in the Canada Basin , and les ser extension 

within the continent · 
appears to be the Kaltag' Fault, which Norri s (1 974) showed 

as extending along the continent a l margin. y h 
orat anJ Nor:-is (1 975) suggest t h.1t it 1, ,,.1 

right lateral di spl acement on t he North American mainland . 
Th is author c ons i d ~ r • that'' 



has been 

a transform fault, with intermittent pulses of both no rma l and strike slip 

displace me nt between late Paleozoic and Cretaceous-Tertiary time.Adjacent to the 

Queen Elizabeth Islands its strike slip displacement may have been left lateral 

(Fig. 11) . 

3. Relation ship of Greenland to the Rest of North America 

The history of Sequence 6 was particularly depenC:ent on the relationship 

I 

of Gre en land to the rest of North America (Fig. 1). Theories to explain this 

r e lationship fall into three categories (Fig. 16). ~bst theories agree o~ the timiny, of 

t ectonic events, but disagree on their mecha~ism . 

_] _ /; -_- I . 

(l.~ At one extreme are fixist 

I -·---- - ---· . , 

theories. ai:<l,_re_l_ate_~-- , ocean i_zation theories (Fig.16.\l. 

These b~th ma intain th at cont. inent~ h~~c!all.;-ays had their present geographic locations 

relative to each other. Shatsk iy)(l935) first suggested that large blocks of 

the continent foundered- a~~'j~een oceanized where ocean now exists. This theory 

was modified by Be loussov (1 968 , 1970), who also maintains that certain marine 

·areas formed wh<>n cu 11 L.i.nental crust was downfaulted and oceani zed _ to form 

oceanic crust . They are opposed to lat eral drift of continents. Another 

fixist theory, which ma intains that both continents and oceans are permanent 

·and fixed is held by Meyerhoff (1970, 1973), 

· · } · t · that continents have 1:1oved (2:) J At the other extreme are theories t iat main ain 

·great distances apart, and that their present continental shelf edges formerly 

were adjacent . These .suggest that 

along a strike slip 
kilometers northward/ 

Green!and drifted severa l hundred 

fault in Nares Strait (Fig. 168). 

This lateral drift theory " wa s first suggested 'by Wegener (1924), 

whose concept 

on Grcenl3nd. 

.· of continen t drift resulted in l a rge part from observations 

Later proponents of continental drift (Carey , 1958; Wilson; 1963a, 

I 965h) made little modif ication to Wegener's vi ew concerning drift of 
and modified 

Green land. Modern authors have built o'j\l~egener' s theori:, and ea 11 it plate 

t ectonic_s. Wilson (1 963b) fi_rst · su~gestcd a Mid-Labrador Sea Ridge, and the ; 

existence of ' ~uch a ridge was later\ 
-- -· --- ----- __ ___) 

<'.Lconfi~mcJ (Drake et al., 1963). ' 
now 

· Tiie· Labrador Sea is also).known to have 

linear magnetic striping (Hood et al., 1967; l~od and Bower, 1975; Srivastava, 

1978). Nearly all present day workers who discuss tectonics of this area 

I 
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(Wilson, 1965b; P~tman and Talwani, 1972;· Keen, ;Barrett er; ai., 1~72; Ross et al., 

1973; Harland, 1973; Herron et al., 1974; Keen, Keen et al., 

1974; Pelletier et aZ., 1975; Hyndman et al., 1973; Irving; 1977; Kristo ffe r son and 
sugges t 

Talwani, 1977; SrivastavQ, 1978), ·A that the oceanic crust of Baffin Bay formed 

because Greenland drifted hundreds of kilometers laterally away from Baffin Island 

by a ~trike sli~ault in Nares Strait. They e~sentially conclude that the edges 

of the present continental shelves were once adjacent, which . is the Bullard fit 

(Bullard et al., 1965) .• 

The pre sent writer refers to the group· of recon structions made or apparently 

favor~d , by those papers, as the conventional plate tectonic theOT'lJ . This theo r y 

maintains that the continental shelf edges of Greenland and Baffin Island were 

formerly juxtaposed (Fig. 16B), and that Greenland , dri fted to the northeas t along 

a left lateral strike ~lip fault in Nares Strait. Wilson called this the Wegener 

Transform Fault (1963a, 196Sa), ·and · indicated (1965b) that it had about 350 km of 

right lateral motion. Recent workers who support this are Newman (1977), and 

Newman and Falconer (1978), who conclude that there was 250 km of strike s lip 

displacement, the amount shoim in figure _ 1_6B. 

(3.) A third theory (Fig. 16C), intermedfate !Jetween the extremes outlined above, 

was proposed over ten years ago by this writer (Kerr, 1967b, c). It suggests that 

there has been only a small to moderate amount of lateral movement of the l3nd s 
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!:la nking Baffin Bay and Labrador Sea. The oceanic areas between formed 

by a combination of: (a) movement apart of plates (or drift) by rotation, 

and (b) subsidence and oceanization of a very large intervening segment 

of continental crust. The writer suggests that the fixist theory and 

r:ha conventional plate tectonic theory both are partly right. This new 

proposal contains elements of and in fact reconciles both earlier theories. 

The reconstruction of western Greenland ~y Le Pichon et al. (1977)_is 

somewhat similar to_ that of the present author (Kerr, 1967c, and herein). except that 

it involves somewhat more closure of the Labrador Sea. 

The author 's theory (Fig. 16C), which will be enlarged upon in 

fut ure papers) integrates\ 

co ntras ting theories. It agrees with published conclusions that Labrador 

s~a and Baffin Bay contain oceanic crust with linear magnetic striping. 

!~~ever , it disagrees with the conventional plate tectonic interpretation of 

h;i1: these submarine features formed. This new theory is a plate tectonic 

: heory in that it considers that plates have moved apart. But it also is 

an oceanization theory, because it suggests that large parts of Baffin 

Bay and the Labrador Sea contain foundered and oceanized continental crust 

(Ke rr 1967c) . The author suggests that existing plate tectonic theories 

a~J fixi st theories have both gone too far and both need moderating. 
i 
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4. Baffin Bay 

The geology of Baffin Bay has been described in numerous pertinent 

papers over the years by Ol iver et al. (1955), Pelletier (1966), 

Kerr (1967c), Hood and Bower (1975), Murray et al.. (1970), Clarke and Upton (1971), 

Keen, Barrett et al. (1972), McMillan (197 2), Henderson (1973),Hyndman et al. 

(1973), Keen and Barrett (1973), Manchester and Clark (1973), Martin (1973), 

Ross (1973), Ross and Henderson (1973), Ross et al . (1973), Wallace (1 973), 
and 

Denham (1974), Wetmiller (1974), Beh (1975), Daae ;Rutgers, (1975), Ross and 

Falconer (1975), J acksor. et al. (1977), and Srivastava (1978). 

McMillan (1972) summari zed the depth to magnetic basement along the Labrador 

Shelf, Baffin Shelf, and area east of Devon Island. Along most 

of this coastline Precambrian Shield rocks crop out, generally in high s ea cl iff~ . 

The depths to magnetic basement in the submarine areas indicate that there is 

a . sedimentary wedge about 6000 m thick along the Baffin Isl and shelf . 

Thus Baffin Bay, whatever else it may be, is a deep depositional basin ~ith a t hick 

column of sediments. This column probably is largely ' assigna?le to Sequen ce 6 (Fi g . 15) . 

The crust beneath central B~ffin Bay was discussed ~y· Keen, Barrett et al. ( 1972), i.h o 

showed that the.Mohorovic Discontinuity in most: pl~ces is at a depth of abou t 10 hm. 

They considered that the deep central region of Baffin Bay is und erla in by oceanic 

crust. They found no conclusive evidence for a buried ridge beneath the bay, nor 

were magnetic lineations or fracture zones delineated at that time. 

Pelletier et al. (197 5) showed that there is a broad oceanic area in c entral 

Baffin Bay and suggested that the bay was formed by sea floor spreading . They 

designat ed an ocean-continent boundary on the basis of gravity and seismic r efraction 

data, and superimposed this boundary on the 1000 m isobath of Baffin Bay. Their 

suggested boundary is located close to that obtained from aeromagnetic profil es 

(Hood and Bower, 1975),and they diverged no more than SO km. Pelletier et al. 

(1975) suggeste.d that there is a 40 km gap between oceanic a.'ld continental zon es 
occupied 

which they suggest is I\ \by nonmagnetic material. They reported thick sedi ments 

in R,,ffin R:iv 
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Srivas t ava (1978) concluded f · rom magne~ic anomalies that seafloor spreading 
.· time · 
~arly Paleocene/ (anomaly 24) and ceased d .· h commenced in Baffin Bay in 
13). ' unng t e 

Strait there is a great column of ·volcanic rocks (Park 
. (pre-anoma l y 

ea:-l y Oligocene /In Davis 

et aZ . 1971), which also crops out on adjacent West Greenland U!unck and Noe -

Nygaard , 1957; Rosenkra nt z , 1970; Noe-Nygaard,1974; Cl arke andp~~~~~~); and on 

Island (Clarke and Upton, 1971). p 11 · eJs 'ern Baffin 
e etier et aZ. (1975) reported that 

t }c main oceanic crustal l ayer in Baffin Bay is only 4 km thick, and omitting the 

scJimentary columnJis significantly thinner than the normal thickness of 7 km 

for the crustal layer of most mature ocean basins. They followed Keen and 

Barre tt (1972), who sugges t ed that f Ba fin Bay has an oceanic crust overlain by a 

t r.ick sequence of sediments. / 

?c ll e tier et aZ . . (1 975) suggested that geometrically the closure 

of 8Jffin Bay and L b d s a ra qr ea is effected in a r easonably satisfac tory 

two cons tructions that include. rotati· on b a out a pole in Lancaster 

So nd,a nd translation along Nares Strai· t. N ewman (1 977) and Newman and 

ra: co~er (1978) support t he suggestion that Greenland and Baffin Island have moved apart 
distance 

a g:.:a /\ (Fig . 16 B) ,I because of their conclusion tha t there is 250 km of 

lcf: lat~ral displacement in Nares Strai"t. Th" is follows essentially 

WiL.:;c:-it s (1965b) reconstruction, and the conven tion al theory of plate tectonics. 

5 . Lzbrador Sea 

The geology of the Labrador Sea has been described in numerous pertinent 

pn2crs by Kranke (1947), H. Holtedal1l (1958 ) , 0. Holtedahl (1970), Drake et aZ. 

( l 'Y ::-', , Wilso n (1963b) Kerr (1967 ) F · k t z ( c , enwic · e a . 1968), Grant and Manchester 

(1 970), Mayhew et aZ. (1970), Le Pichon et aZ. (1971), Grant (1972, 1975), 

n:: .\!il:an (1972), Aust in (1973), Hyndman (1973), Hood and Boi.;er (1975), Athava le and 

( i97 5), Beh (1975), McWha e and Michel (1975), Van der Linden (1975a, b), Van der 

Lind en and Srivas tava (1975), Kirstofferson and Talwani (1977), \'lade et al. (1977), and 

Srivc s tava (1978). 
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The depth to magnetic basement was summarized by Mc~lillan (1972), who sho1ved that 

there i s a thick wedge of sediments,along the western mar gin of Labrado r Sea, as 

much as 13 OOO m thick. He suggested that the western cont inen t a l shelf is und er-

lain a t depth by fault blocks that formed by growth ·faults over which the 

sedimentary column is drap ed. The part of this column that was deposi t ed as ac t ive 

tectonism occurred is assignab l e to Sequence 6. 

Srivastava (1978) concluded from magnetic anomalies that active sea floor 

. spreadi ng commenced in the southern Labrador Sea during the Campanian (anomaly 32) 

and in the northern Labrador Sea during the Maastrichtian (anomaly 28) . The 

spreading ceased in the Labrador Sea as well as in Baffin Bay during the early ", 

Oligocene · (pre-anomaly 13). 

6 . Nares Strai t 

A most crucial area to the interpreta tion of t he origin of Baffin Bay and 

Labrador Sea is Nares Strait (Figs . 1 and 16), which separates Greenland from 

Ellesr.iere Isl a nd. There arc two opposed views on the amount of displacer.icnt in 

Nares Strait. 

~ (lJ The conventional plate tectoni c theory requires several hundred ki lometers of 

l eft lateral strike slip faulting in Nar es Strait . (Wilson, 1 96~b ; Pitman and Talwani , 
Ross et aZ . - 1973; 

1972; Keen, Barrett et aZ. 1 972;~Herron et aZ . 1974 ; Keen , Keen et aZ . 1974 ; 

Pelletier et aZ~ 1975; Hyndman et aZ . 1973; Kristoffer son and Talwani, 1977; 

Srivastava, 1978; Newman, 1977; Newman and Falconer, 1978). The most recent work 

(Newman, 1977; Neh~1an and Falconer, 1978), uses a figure of 250 km , and this 

disp l acement was used in the conventional plat e tectonic reconstruction (Fig . 168) . 
. of l 

(2) The integrated theory of plate t ectonics (Fi g . 16C) Kerr (1967b, c) interprets 
that behaved part l y 'as 

the strait as a submarine rift valley, A a transform fault system, but concl udes 

that there was very little strike slip movement. Evidence for \ 

- ··-· ·--·-·--... .. . --------·-· --- - . 



anJ ag:i inst strike slip movement in Nares Strait is presented below 

~j Recent sugges tions tha t there has been great 

st rike slip movemen t in Nares Strait have resulted primarily from marine 

geo;1hy;;ics., and nearly a ll of this has been done outside of Nares Strait 
seems 

i t sc 1 f. The reasoning ~to be : (1) Baffin Bay contains oceanic crust; 

(2) oceanic crust forms by spreading apart of continental blocks; ( 3) the only 

::one by which Greenland can have spread laterally from Baffin Island is along 

Nares Strait; ( 4) therefore Nares Strait contains a left . lateral strike slip 

foul c. 

Ea-:-ly workers (Koch, 1929; Troelson, 1950) showed geological maps that 

incl uled both si"des of Nares Stra1·t. F th "d · h rom e ev1 ence in t ose maps it was 

r eason::b le to suggest moderate displacement, but not hundreds of kilometers. 

La t er work at Nares Strait (Kerr, 1967b), suggested that there was no more than 

s c\·cr::l ki l ometers of strike slip offset. Subsequently Dawes (1973) concluded 

thJt the present state of geological knowledge could not rule out displacement 

up to 250 km. Thus Keen, Barrett et aZ. (1972) · learned by personal conununication 

wi th Jawes that a displacement of 150 to 200 km could not be disproved by the 

geo l o:y . They considered this to support their view (Keen, Barrett et aZ., 1972) 

th at a recons truction as in Figure 16B is the most reasonable. After considerably 

n.orc fi eld i,:ork along the entire Greenland coast bordering Nares Strait, Dawes 

p resen tly cons iders (pers. corn., 1978) that the geology suggests e$sentially no 

l Jteral displacement along Nares Strait, but that minor displacement in a left 

late !·al sense cannot be discounted. The present author holds to his original 

conclGs ion (Kerr, 1967b), th at Nares Strait had only minor rotational opening 

f ro::c the south, and minor strike slip displacement. This strike slip displacement,\ 

1-.·hich is l eft lateral, could be [ as much as 15 kilometers. An amount between o ·and15l 

k i l ooc.e~;rs p.robab ly cannot be reso lved by comparison of facies be 1 t s . \ 

T!, e conventional plate tectoni c reconstructions (Fig. 16B) recognize that the 

amou~.: of displacement is a matter of deba te, but they then forget that 

the _.co logy can put restra ints on it. No r easonab le interpretation 

of t he geo logy of the two sides of Nares Strait_' can pe rmit' the left lateral\ 
I. 
I 

d ispl~cemen t r equired 1 
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in reconstructions made by conventional plate tectonic theor1"es (F " 16B ) · ig. , i. e . 

about 250 km. The geology places an upper limit of about 15 km on the displ a c e~en t 

That distance is the amount used in the pres ent: reconstruction (Fig . 16C). 

7. Summary of Greenl and Relat ionships 

The· three theories outlined above were applied to the Labrador Sea 

Baffin Bay reg i on where Sequence 6 is present, and the three maps (Fig . 16) 

represent r econstructions using the t hree methods. The . theories 

of Beloussov (1970) and Meyeroff (1 973) would main t ain that the borderina 
similar to those o! the pre sen t \ 

0 

l ands have had fi xed posi tion sl'I. (Fig. 16A). Alternatively , Ii'ost field workers or 

_those _ wJ:io have. speculated on .the origi n of the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay 
I 

Q~ilson, _ 196 ~b; Pitman an·a. Talwani, 1972; K~en , Barrett et ai ., 1972; 

Pelletier et al., 1975; Kristofferson and Talwani, 1977; Srivastava, 1978), favor 

the conventional plate tectonic theory (Fig. 16B). It indeed appears t o 

be true t hat Labrador. Sea and Baffin Bay f ormed by r i fting and r epresent a branch of 

the rifted North Atlantic Ocean. The existence of rifting, a l ong with evid ence 

of marine geophysics, including magnetic striping, l ed to the further 

conclusion that Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay formed by great l a t eral movement 

apart of Greenland from the rest of North Amer1· ea. Th 1 e ateral movement normally 

sugges ted in Labrador Sea is about 650 km if the edges of the present cont inental 

shelves were fonnerly joined and the di sp l acement on Nares Strait i s 

about 250 km (Fig. 16B). 

The author's integra t ed th eory of plate tectonics ( Fig . 16C) suggests 

that Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay formed by a combinati on of lateral separation 

of plates by rotation, with foundering and · · f ocean1z1ng o a large remnant of 

continent between them (Kerr, 1967c).The restor~tion to an original pre-drift 

configuration (Fig. 16c)\. follows this reasoning and 
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ted tha t tile l ands bor<lcrl·ng Baff1' n Bay and Labrador Sea moveJ apart by an suggcs 

amoun t tha t increases from northweste rn Baffin Bay to southwestern Labrador Sea. 

The amoun t of re storation is measured by the movement back of. the present 

1000 m isobaths, which are approximately at t he shelf edges . Those lines are 

not brought back compl e tely together as was done by Bullard et al . (1965), and 

in other conventional reconstructions. 

This integra tc~theory does not disagree with any of th.~ geophysical obser-

vations or \evidence from Labrador Sea . ~~._Baffin .B".".'.. .~ . ~-;~r_t~ the __ g_e~_pnysi_::i: l interpretatio 

of those observations:· l~ dis~grees o~ly with the geo l ogica l in terpretation 
. This theory . 

o f those geophysical observations. /\_involves t he lateral separation of plates, 
su!'iges t cd 

reconst ruc tion brings them back to their~origina l positions. :. and in a 

However i t impl i es ithat the .plates did not tr;::e~ s far as convent ional plate 
I • ' \ 

tectonic t heory suggests. · ! 

t:tt The origin of the Baffin Bay - ·Labrador Sea area 

is · intimately related to the origin of the Canadian Arctic Isl ands . The 

history of each· ar ea puts certain restrictions on the interpretation that can 

be allowed in the other area. 

G. )ourekan Deformation 
. ' . 

) t ectonic event that for me d much1 
The Eurekan Deformation (Kerr , 1977a was a 

o f the southeastern part of t he\ Canadian Arctic Rift System between Late Cre taceous ! 

· (Campanian.'Maas trichti an) and mid-Tertiary (Hiocene orl possibly l :_iter) _ ti_m~ .J_!'ig. 4) .\ 

The nature 1 

f this deformation is compatible with the reconstruction of Greenland made 

ear lier (Kerr, 1967c), and outlined above (Fig . 16CJ,. 

The Eurekan Deformat ion includes two rela t ed and complementary structural 

phenomena . These arc the Eurekan Rifting Episode , and the Eurekan Orogeny, 
. the 

which arc respectively the extensional and/compressional phases of a plate 

· d The Eurekan Rifting Episode (Ker r 1977a) originated in the t ecton ic cp1so c. or ri f ts, 

southcast , and advanced northwes tward by propagating ext ension faults _h that ! 

The r esu lted as Greenland anJ the res t of North America moved apart. 

Eurckan Orogeny (Thors tcin sson and Tozer, 1970 ; Balkwill, 1978) was a 

r 
' 
' ·, 

I in the southeast being subjected to extension was separated from t he region to 

the northwest being subjected to compression , with an area of transition 

lying between them. 

H. Eurekan Rifting Episode 

The Eurekan Rifting Episode (Kerr, 1977a) was the rifting phase of the 

Eurekan Deforma t ion. The rifting was solely responsible for pro.ducing most 

of the faults and fault contro lled channels in the southeastern part of the 

Canad ian Arctic Rift Syst em. It was responsible for intensifying the faults 

' in the northwest part of the rift system that had been initiated by the 

Boreal Rifting Episode . . 

The Eurekan Rifting Episode began in the southeast in the area of the 

Labrador Sea and l ater affected Baffin Bay . It apparently form ed those waterways by pl.1 lt 

separ ation and foundering (Kerr 1967c). By Late Cretaceous (?Campanian/Haastrich-

tian time, as Greenland ~d the rest of North America rot ated apart, the ri fts or 

f aults had been propagated northwestward into t he Canadian Arctic Is lands . Rifting 

in the Eurekan Episode was greatest at sea, but it also caused extension ~ithin the 

islands themselves. 

Lancaster Aulacogen (F igs . 14 and· 17)i s a complex asymmetrical linear 

graben , and is the type of structure that was formed by extension durin g t he 

Eurekan Rifting Episbde. On the line of cross-section (~i g. 17) th e vertical 

di splac emeni on the Parry Channel Fault during the rifting episode was about 

8200 m, and the aulacogen contains 6000 m of unconsolidated to semi-consolidated 

Cretaceous to modern sediments. Displacement and thickness both increase east-

ward from that line toward Baffin Bay , and decrease westward. The aulacogen 
Sequences 

may contain rocks assignable to V 5, 6,7, and 8. Before the aulacogen 

developed the region had a rather flat topography, with platform facies 

~lower Paleozoic sediments (Sequence 3) exposed, presumab l y horizontal to 

gently northwest dipping. The Canadian Shield was the found ation of the 



continent, with remnants of a Proterozoic basin (Sequence 2) lying above it. 

The aulacogen was dominated by the Parry Channel Fault, which extends 

a long its north side and developed in the Eurekan Rifting Episode. It was 

f irs t suggested by Wegener (1924) in his early work on continental drift, that 

Parry Channel was fault-controlled. The Parry Channel Fault and other faults 

i n the Lancaster Aulacogen are supported by various typ€5of geophysical work 

(Gregory et al., 1961; Barrett, 1966; Daae and Rutgers, · 1975).\ 

Sequence 5 may be present beneath Lancaster Sound in the lower part of the 

,, ~dge-shaped sedimentary body of Cretaceous and younger sediments there (Fig. 17). 

It pr e sumably is a remnant of a sheet like deposit of the cratonic shelf 

(F ig . 12). Most of the semi-consolidated column in the aulacogen,however, 

say be part of Sequence 6, which was deposited as the aulacogen formed during the 1 

Su7ek1 n Deformation . Faulted sedimentsloverlain by undeformed ·sediments have been . 
- -- - -- - - - - I 

re po rted inf·Lancaster Sound · (Jackson et .al .""'", 19.77) ·, where the\ uppermost 2 km of the , 

s ~dimentary section are not cut\by major faults. The faults in Lancaster_Aulacogen 

t'.e r e fore originated at depth and were propagated upward. Some of these faults die 

o:.1c upward , so there are folds rather than faults near surface, and the upper part of the 

column is not folded. Lancaster Aulacogen (Figs. 14 and 17) is an 

indentat i on frorr. the Baffin Bay Basin into the Canadian Arctic Islands. It 
::s t he t ype of structure formed in the major channels within the Canadian 

Arct i c Archipelago by the Eurekan Rifting Episode. 

I. Eurekan Orogeny 

1970 
The Eurckan Orogeny (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, V Balkwill, 1978) was a 

5ccondary phenomenonof the Eurekan Deformation. It developed in response to the 

Eurekan Rifting Episode, and. was the complementary compressional phenomenon. 

Regi ona lly the area of orogeny was apically exposed to the rifted area, with 

tr.c n.-o separate d by a large area that constituted several transform pivots)by\ 

rr.c.m s of whi eh extensional deformation was transformed _int<? _compress ionai deformat~on 

At the onset of the Eurekan Orogeny sedimentary and tecto·n-ic pat terns 

c hanged rapidly in the Sverdrup Basin. That basin had undergone almost 

continuous subsidence and sediment accumulation for about 260 m.y., from late 
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time 
Paleozoic onward. In Late Creta-:eous ( Campanian/MaastrichtianJJ. the Eurekan Orog .on y 

began to fragment and fold thi s basin, and Sequ~nc~ 6 bega-n to be depos i tcd. 

(Balkwill, 1978) recognized three phases of tectonism that he assigned to the 

Eurekan Orogeny: · 

(1) regional uplift and erosion of the Sverdrup Rim and broad intra basin arches 

in latest Cretaceous and early Tertiary; 

f -
(2) compressive folding and faulting of the eastern part of Sverdrup Basin in the 

I 
interval between middle Eocene and early Miocene; and 

(3) rejuventated uplift of s~me arches in Miocene, and possibly Plioc ene and 

later time. The first of these is herein assigned to a late phase of the 

Boreal Rifting Episode. The second is considered to be the Eurekan Or?geny, 

and the third is assigned to the final phase of the Eurekan Rifting Episode . 

In the Sverdrup Basin the Eureka Sound Formation is a syntectonic deposit 

that was deposited during the first two events outlined above~ · The oldest 

part of the formation, Upper Cretaceous to lower Tertiary (Paleoc ene ), was 

deposited adjacent to uplifted intrabasin ' arches (Fig. 15). A higher part 
I 

(Paleocene) was more widespread and encroached onto those arches after th ere 

was a general collapse within the Sverdrup Basin. Still higher parts of the 

forma~ion (Eocene and possibly Oligocene), were deposited contemporaneous 

with the compressive folding and faulting of the Eurekan Orogeny. 

The Eureka Sound Formation (Fig. 15) is syntectonic, ~eposited during the first t wo 
I 

of the abo~e / three · phases. The height of land (Figs. 14 and 15) appears 

to have been a sedimentary source during most of Eureka Sound time, with 

detritus being shed northwestward and southeastward from it by rivers that fed 

into the inte~a~~h ) basins and graben controlled channels. 

i . 

ii 



J.' Sequence G: Penetration of the Continent by Rifting 

The Canndian: .•.rctic Rift System is a major feature that includes 

structures in Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay, the Queen Elizabeth Island6, and 

that part of the Kaltag Fault lying northwest of the Queen Elizabeth Islands 

(Fig. 18). The Kaltag Fault is a boundary that separates the Canadian Arctic 

Rift System from other rifted structures farther northwest. 

The Canadian Arctic Rift System severed the North American Continent 

·and connec ted the Atlantic and Arctic Ocea~~ -via the Canadian Ar.ctic\"rslands.\ 

The connecting process involved a number of stages and is summariz~d in four 

sequential figures ( F_igs . 18-2 l) .\Two plate tectonic events that emanated 

from different oceans contributed to forming the Canadian Arctic Rift System. 

Tho initial penetration of the continent by the rift system was by southeast-

ward propagation of extensional faults of the Boreal Rifting Episode during 

deposition of Sequences 4 and 5. This extension reached only into the central 

Queen Elizabetl1 1~1d11us and was aborted there, apparently because of interfering ··-·-· 

s~l!l_E~ural trends-: - · ~~s-;-o f the Canadj.an Ar~ti~ Rift Svste;-was - ··- ···· -·--- · -~ ~=7 
foz:med · by the Eurekan Rifting Episode, whose main activity occurred during 

deposition of Sequence 6. 

Sequence 6 of the Innuitian ~labile Belt (Figs. 3 and 4) was deposited 

during a ti me when penetration of the North A.merican Continent by the Canadian 

Arctic Rift System increased greatly. Increased crustal fracturing occurred 

in the Svcrdrup Basin, presumably due to an enlarged pu lse of the Boreal Rifting 

Episode. The major event during deposition of Sequence 6, however, was the 
was\ 

·h1 i. t.{;~ ion \ and rapid deve l opment of the Eurekan Rifting Episode, whichl\propa-

gated northwest from the Atlantic Ocean through Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay 

into the Queen Elizabeth I s l ands. The rift system advanced relatively quickly 

there and dras tical ly altered dep0sitional patterns (cf. Fig5. 11 and 14); however it 

was not able to break fully through the continent until .somewhat after\ 

In Early Cretaceous time, prior to the tectonic events that controlled 

deposition of Sequence 6 (Fig. 4), the Canadian Arctic was part of a rather J 
. ~table continent 

(Fig. 18 ) . Huch of the present . island and continent area was covered by very 

shallow seas, where thin sediments of Sequence 5 were accumulating (Fig. 12). The 

/U l 

h the Sverdrup Rl.·m, and to the southeast or the craton i c water probably was s allow on 

shelf, and was somewhat deeper in the Sverdrup Basin. The Canada Basin of the 

Arctic Ocean already existed as an \oceanic basin at this time, lying northwest of t he 

continent. It may have formed adjacent to a spreading center occupying the 

Alpha Ridge. Rifted branches that emanated from the Canada Basin presumably 

projected some distance southeastward into the Queen Elizabeth Islands . These 

had been formed earlier as· a result of the -jl_preal _Rifting Episode that was 

active during Sequences 4 and 5, and~i-1hich ~ -]continued to develop ~t this 
T-: ·-· ~ 

time (Fig. 18{) .. 

Prior to the Eurekan Deformation (Fig. 18 ) the present Arctic Islands 

and the continent to the south ·[ presumably were part of a contin ental 
(Hg. 3),. 

crust of normal thicknes5,,\tnat was made up of thick crystalline crust in its 

lower part (Sequence 1), and sedimentary bas ins in its upper part (Sequences 2, 

3, 4, and S). This crust contained within it at that time gross region al 

structural trends that had been actively forming in Paleozo.ic_ time, but probably 
crystalline basement. 

were mainly inherited from an underlying Precambrian/\ · Some of the struc-

tural trends that are known to have existed at the onset of rifting (Fig. 18 

are those of the sedimentary cover or basement uplifts. It is inferred th at there 

was an even stronger structural grain existing in the crystalline basemen t beneath 

those uplifts, with the same trends. The ~-tru~tural tri;nds of th~ crysta!line 

basement controlled the deformation that was produced by the Boreal Rifting Ep i sode, a:; 

well as by the younger Eurekan Rifting Episode and the Eu~ekan Orogeny. 

In Late Cretaceous .time, the Can adian Arctic Islands re-gion .. was sub-jected to ' 

two rifting events (Fig. 19-)J The ·aoreal Rifting Episode emanating from the 
had enlarged ac tivity tha~ 

Canada BasinAcaused the Pearya Geanticline and its continuati on southwest as the 

Sverdrup Rim to be ~ctively raised fr·i.~-. - i9",' ·;~-rly)r According to Meneley et aZ . (1 975) 

~erdrup Rim 
and Balkwill Q97si a few thousand meters of erosion occurred on th,in Lace 

Cretaceous time, prior to Eureka Sound deposition. Marine withdrawal from 

Sverdrup Basin proceeded southward at this time, prompted partly by the uolift 

and erosion along Sverdrup Rim. Two arches within the Sverdrup Basin were 



al so raised and several thousand 
the 

I I 
meters of erosion occurred on them 

( Fin . 15).\Included were~ ! Cornwall Ar~h (Balkwill, 1973), ~hich may overlie a 

northward extension of the Boothia Upiifi 1Fig:-:-1sf; -· and the southward plunging 

r ri ce ss Margaret Arch (Balk1;ill et aL, 1975), which overlies "the Rens Fiord 

Uplift. Tha t part of the Canadian Arctic Islands that included the Sverdrup 
. - -· l -· . -- - ---· 

Basin wa s be ing deformed into linear highs and lows. They were expressed at 

t he s rface as anticlines, but probably were fault blocks at depth, bounded 

by extension faults that were being propagated southeastward into the Canadian 

Arctic I s l ands from the Canada Basin, As this rifting deformation 

progressed and the structural highs within the _Queen Elizabeth Islands were 
_ early),\ 

ra.:.s ed (F i g . 19, ~here was syntectonic deposition in the lows of thick Upper 
l 

CrC> t:J.ceou s -t o lower Tertiary sandst o!le of the Eureka Sound Formation. 

ancestral 

-~ .......... --·-- - ·· - ---
lly i:c te Pa l eocene time, the ancestra l Princess Margaret Arch also was an 

acti\"c sedimentary source (Ba lkwill, 1978), that formed a major element of 

t he r:eigh t of l and separ a t i ng the At l antic and Arctic watersheds . 

The nor theast trending Pearya Geanticline, which is a Precambrian cored, 

J o~~r Pal eozoic str~c~ure , ma y have controlled the location of the younger Kaltag 

Fault , and thereby also the l ocation of the margin of the Canada Basin (Fig. 19). 

F2~lt of t he Borea l Ri ftin~ Episode we!e abl~_to breach the PePrya Geantjcline, 
sou theas t wa rd into \ 

but th e distance they pe netrated the continent also appears to have been 
A I 

c r:tr-c lled by older structural trends farther southeas t (Fig. 19) -.- I 

Simu ltan eous with the Boreal Rifting Episode (Fig. 19,early) incipient 

rifts a l sJ were being propaga t ed 

nort l·_,.,,~- s-tward · into the con t i nenta l ·crust of the Ca nadian Arctic .:. - - from a 

p~l: apar t marg in in the'. southeas t. This wa s the Eurekan Rifting Episode. · 
;:_"'\. _ 

This ;:-if t ing probably began -t~ - affect the Baffin Ba y area by about lat~st _Cretaceou·~- ~-o--~.arh 
a ls al d d . . c . 1 ' f th Tcrti ;:u y time , wh en t e ctonism;\ eaus e . eposi tion o. con tinenta rocKs o e 

F.ur~~a Sound Forma t i on in the Eclips e Trough of northern Baffin Island (Jackson and 

Davidson , 1975; H.R. Balkwill, pers. corn. 1978). In this stage, in 

La t e Cretaceous time, there apparently was rifting in the southec.st: and 

northwest, with l i ttle or none ·in the_ r _egion : bc:::Hccn. 

I 

incipient nttrng may have begun to form the future Baffin Bay Basin 

by Campanian/Maastrichtian time (Fig. 19, early). At approximately thi s t ime , 

'" separation apparently was further advanced in the Labrador Sea. 
I 

La brauor 
The /\.';.ea had 

_ . an 
;, now reached the stage where magnetic lineations were fanning tn ('.oc eanic 
1· 

crust. Srivas';_ava, (1978) reports that magnetic lineations form ed in the 

. southern Labrador Sea by CampaI!~an time, and in the northern La.b rador Sea 

. slightly la~e;, by _Ma_a_s~_ri ~~tian time. J ---~ ______ --

By early Tertiary _(Paleocene) time, faulting and spreading in Baff i n Ba y 
so 

were sufficient~that magnetic striping began to fonn (Srivas tava, 1978 ). A 

pivotal area presumably existed at this time in ' the southeas tern part o f t he 

Que en Elizabeth Islands, as a first order tr ansform pivot (Fig . 19, late) . 
---- ---=-----

-· ..... separation within _B_~ff~n Bay ~;e_<ite~~i.?. ~.a~i__o_n._• _ w~-1:_~~ o_ccurred a~oiLth~:~r~_s fo nn; ----:·--==·-. - . _________ ,;-_______ - -
~t area ·i; -th~ ;:;~rth:.:'.:~ ~-\_-'A_ ~?.~E..~~ '.ne d _junction of rifted zones, or_a __ qu.::id r upl e\ 

--- -- ·-=--- -.--- - : _J_h __ vie ... b--e~ gu· _ .. n ___ t._o. -~£orffi' " -~t - this. _t :fffie~ in\ · north1vestern - l~affin Bay , and i s~ 
J_un_ct_:. on,_~~Y _ _! ______ .. , - - --- ,. .. __ --·---·- -- .· • ·· ·--· ·. ·.. ' 

) 

still _ €'.!'Pressed in\ today's topogr aph·y::_ (Fi~!I_: _- ~) . \ Inc_r:e ase d separation in- t he so uth cas t\ 
-by · i> a i ~<'. ~-e;?I time may ha~e - c-aG~"e~r t~~-~r.i~~-~~<l r-ift'ing ,of ti-ie, -1ior~~ 1j ! _i.£ti-;-g i \ 
Epis_o?_e __ in the northwest, -and .. th~ 

Cwidespread collapse of highs\ in the Sverdrup Basin.Upper parts of t he sandy 

Eureka Sound Formation overstepped onto the fl anks of the f ormer l y high 

scructures, onto the Sverdrup Rim in La te Cretac~ous to ear l y 1 ert iary time , 
Ba l kwi ll , - 1974) 

(Balkwill, 1978), and onto the Cornwall Arch in ear y Tertiar y (Paieoc ene -

Eocene) time (Fig .;: is', :and-. Fig. 19, _l~t_el:_~-=-=-----_r:.~=~~- ·--
. . - -- ..... - - ~-ls o\ - -

The Banks Island area was A fragmented by local up lift s i n La t e Cr e t aceou s 

~ --· I fragm enta tion may hav e extended eastward i nt o time (Miall, 1975) • '-' _T_his 

Island Fault Zone -(Ffg . :L9) A which formed Parry Channel as far as the Bathurst .. __ ---r 

in Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) time (Kerr, 1974) .'(-- \ 

! 

Balkwill (1973, 1978) attributes the Lat e Cre tace ous - early 

·Tertiary 
\ .... 
\fragmentation -·of the Sve~dn,;p Basin' and ·elevation o f 

f · · Thi· s fra c t u.: in-g was mos t intraba sin arches to a mechanism of crustal racturing. 
/\ 

prevalent tn structures_ on the northwest side of the study area near the nor t hwes t 

marg in of the Arctic Islands, and diminished southeastward (Fi_g. 19). / 



The present wri ter infers that these tectonic events stemmed from a larger event in the 

\.a nada l'\as in, perhaps a pulse of renewed rifting. Contemporaneous fracturi_ng took place 

i n t he southeast and diminished northwestward. Thus, in Late Cretaceous to early 

Te r tiary t ime , rifting apparently took place simultaneously both northwest and southeast 

of the major height of land (Figs. 14 and 19)4 

It .appears then tha t, in Late Cretaceous t ime (Maastrichtian and possibly Campanian, 

th,:cc we re two episodes of extensional or rifting deformation being propagated toward th•: 

Quc.;n El i zabe th Islands, one from the northwest, and the other from the southeast 

c r; g . 19) • 
-- ----- - ~11"1e-:.--::-=_-:;::_:..:.: 

In the northwes t f r agment ation by r i ft i ng in Late Cretaceous 
ma•ked l 

i ~~,i~ t ed,uplift and erosion of Pearya Gea nticline
1

Sverdrup Rim, 

time (Fig. 19, eady)_,\ ! 
structures · -· - - · 

andAwithin the 

Sv crJrup Basi n (Balkwill, 1978~ and raised the Storkerson Uplift (Nia ll, 1975). By 

l atcs: Cretaceous to early Tertiary (Pa leocene) time , rifting had become more 

aJ \ ;tr,ced in the southeast, and disc_o~tinued in a l arge region in the northwest where there 
' --- -- --·- -

was th,:: h general collapse (Fig. 19, late? :fhis led to wi despread early Tertiary sedimentarr 

on rl:.:p of some o f the formerly uplifted structures by the Eureka Sound Forma tion (Fig. 15 ). 

The ~..:a rya Geantic l ine remained high on Ell esm€'re Isl and , for the lower Tertiary 

st:r::in. on Ellesmere Island become ) prog~--;;~sive l ; _f\ner and ~marine :-~~~~~-a~d,1 

su g'~t·s ring a northerly source prograding southeastward ( Bus tin, 1977). This high -~---· 

may i J.•n been related -to- t-he proximi t y of a spreading center nearby to -:~: ·- -·· --- ---.-_- r· 
norc~ . occupying the Alpha Ridge. 

The first order transfor171 pivot developed southeast of ~ pr ominent 

· .c · "- tur 1 trend '.·.• i'thi'n the Ou. "! "!n Eliz2.be+h is lands (Fit< · 1°_~-·lat~). 
rro -~·x:s v1.ng S 1..tTUC a 

trends i.npeded t':le north westward advance of er.tensional 

f:n:l ':. c; of the Eur eka n : Rifting Episode, t he r eby controlli_ng the location of 

t h P :' :·:o"':; . Su'::)sequent rotation -"bout t hat pivot produced the compression of 

t'"-.<: ~.t :- c(:a r. Grogeny (Fig. 20) • 

It 

7i 

h d · t cli" macti" c phase (Fig. 20) in mid-Tertiary 
The Eurekan Deformation reac e l s 

) h' t e spread continued in Baffin 
time (middle Eocene to early Miocene J In t is s ag ' the ri f ts 

al1d the rifts were propaga ted farther northwes t ~ Bay, 
The advance of /\ northwes n;ard 

d b h ~pre-exi s ting structural trends 
into the Queen Elizabeth Islands was impede Y t e 

(F ig . 18 ), some of which were transver~~o their paths and deflecteJ t hei r 

d · to Lancaster Sound . One rift zone was propaaated westwar in 
propagation (Fig. 20) . / 0 

. \ 

· d 17) It was then furthc r 
to begin the formation of Lancaster Aulacogen ~ig~ · - 1~ ~ · i 

deflected southwestward by the Boot hi a Uplift . . Anot,her rif_t zo ne_ w~s, pro_pagated 

. S "t I but its advance also was i mpeded ( Kerr, 1967b). 
northward into Nares trai 

to hav~ had only minor strike slip di splacement a t thi s 
Nare s Strai t appears 

time, perhaps 15 kilometers (Fig. 20, e~l argement). 
- - - --- - l 

d d 1 as a i rifted basin , with t he 
At this time Baffin Bay continue to eve op r 
blocks on its sides that were in future to form Greenland and Baffin Island, rotatin p, 

apart. 
A region in the northwest was subjected to compressional deformation, bec ause, 

the blocks bordering. Baffin Bay continued to rotate apart yet 1 ~he rifts - coulJ no t 
. ~- ~ . . -· .. .. - - .,...... - . 

propagate to the northwest, northe~s t, or we st. This 

·- ---- --· ·-· 
· ~-t:?uation produced the Eur ekan Oroge ny (Fig. 20 . J . A.s th<! 

d d apart sl ightly , a broad 
two plates that now contain Green land and Baffin I?lan move 

between them apparently foundered and wa s oceanizcd, 
r eg ion of continental crust 

according to Kerr (1 967c). 
The climactic phase of the Eure kan Deformation (Fig.' 20 ') involved compressive 

eastern Parts of the Sverdrup Basin and in the underlyi ng folding and faulting in 

rocks, in middle Eocene to early Miocene time, while exten sion continued in t he 

Baffin Bay Basin . Thus for a time extension in the southeast (Eurekan Rift ing 

Coeval with compr es sion in the northwest (Eurekan Episode) apparently was 

Orogeny). There was an area of transition between. · ... This writer suggests 

that the extension in the southea~t was the cause of the compressiona l 

.. 



de formation in the northwest. The effects of \ compressional deformation are most\ 

c· vio us in the Sverdrup ' Basin (Balkwill, 1978), because the existing rocks there , were f 

l a rge ly undeformed when compression began. Nevertheless compressional ~-~fc:_:~ati on \ 

of t he Eurekan Orogeny
1 

also affected ?lder rocks of the Franklinian Geosync~ine \ 

:;r.d Arct i c Platform that had been deformed pr~viously (Kerr, 1967b ; Kerr and · 

TLors teinsson , 1972) :.._ I~- tho:el_o~der_ rocks the effec~s · of the Eur~~n Orogeny are! 

di fficul 1:._to sepa~~~e _ _!"ro~ e ~i- li_er de form~t-~c:_~_. ~ Eur:ek an ._deform_ation in ~he Sverdr~! 

B,?s in (F_ig . 20) was co~trolled in part by th·e-- r~gional stresses that_ wer~ ~pplied __ at · the 

t i:-. .) , but also to a vi:_ry large ~egree by the pre-existing \ str_uctur?-l~ ~;ends 1~ithI_~ 

ar.c jeneath th at basin (cf. Figs-~18 an.d 20). The rifts propagating n~:.t_hwestwar~ w~~I 

O~''' : r~c~cd on their advancing ends by ancient structural.\ 

t r~rds (Fig ._. 2oi \ , yet opening conti nued at their older ends. 

T~i~ co~bination of events, of which t he obstruction was a vital d part_, pro uced 

the CG~press ional deformation of the Eurekan Orogeny, (Kerr, 1967b, 1967c). 

The extensional deformation that had been propagat·ing southeastward from the 

Ca"1-'d :i Basin in Late Cret aceous time (Fig 19! 1 ) · ,ear Y, apparently was later 

~~u:rali : ed throughout a l~rge r egion in latest Cretaceous 
to early Tertiary 

t i:-:-: t y _ compress ional effects . that adva[!ced north west from the 
Eurekan Rifting . _ _,.__ 

Epi:,oJe (Fig . 19, l a te). S b 1 (F ' u s equent Y ig . 20) , this very widespread neutra1 

s t a:a was soon replaced in a large part of the e. as tern A retie by compressional 

dcfoYQa ti"on, and the ne t 1 b u ra area ecame smaller and shifted westward. 

The writer i nf ers tha t the compress ional deforma tion of·the 
than a , 

Ei-rekan Orogeny (Fig. fol ' ) produced a genera l · · h · d• · · ~ squeezing -rat el/t uni 1 rectional 

o·: erriding. It resulted f rom compression in the northwest that was apicall)'. 

opposed to t he rotational opening of Baffin Bay and Labrador Sea in the southeast. 

({~" The youngest compressive defo rmation by the Eurekan Orogeny kn01vn on 1 arid is 

bracketed .betweeni middle Eocene and lower. Miocene rocks on Axel Heiberg Island , 

(E::lkwi 11 and· Bustin , 1975). These are respectively Sequences 6 anJ 7 ··(Fig. · 4). ----· 

- 76 .\-

I 

/ ~ &parently the extensional deformation propagating to the northwest fro m Baffin 

Bay was stronger than that propagating to the southeast from the Canada Basin . 

The former compensated for and surpassed the latter in the broad area where 

compressional deformation occurred. The net effect in eastern parts of the 

Canadian Arctic Archipelago was that the compression resulting from the Eur ekan 

Rifting Episode took over in the Sverdrup Basin area as t he Eurekan Orogeny 
I 

(Fig. 2~). The central part of the Arct ic Archipelago appears not to have 

been affected by the"compressional deformation, which apparently dimin i shed and 

died out toward the northwest. 
(latest Cretaceous) 

All rocks younger than Maastrichti an are essentially unfolded a l ong the Arctic 

Coastal Plain northwest of Ellef Ringnes Island (r.!eneley et a"l., 1975) , and t here ar c 

have been continuous sedimentation there thr ough the time span of the Eurckan 

Orogeny. This therefore lay in the neutral area (Fig . 20 () . Part s of the 

Canada Basin northwest of the area affected by compressiona l deformation may al so 

have been neutral (i.e. no deformation) through the time span of the Eurekan 

Orogeny. In certain parts of the wes tern Arctic, however , extension apparently 

existed without interruption throughou t t he Eurekan Deformation (Fig. 20 .! ). In 

the Banks Island area t~ere was differential uplift and fa111ting from l~te 

Maastrichtian to Eocene time , resulting in deltaic sed i mentation, . wi thout 

any interruptions by compr essional deformation (Miall, 1975) . The writer s ugges t s 

that this faulting resulted from side effects of extensional processes tha t 

continued to operate in the Canada Basin through the time span of the Eurekan 

Orogeny. The Eurekan Oroge ny was unable to interrup t and dominate the exten s ional 

faulting effects on Banks Island emanating from the Canada Basin (Fig . 20). 

K. Se.qu·~-n ~-;- 1\ ' (Miocene) Severing of the Continen t by Rifting 

Sequence 7 comprises the Miocene Beaufort Formation and equivalent r ocks 

(Figs. 3 and 4). The sequence is exposed in two regions where the setting is 

very different. Deposition was partly contemporaneous with the final severing 

of the continent that was the last phase of the Eurekan Deformation. 

\ 
, - · r 
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I r the Arctic Coastal Plain (Fig. 2) Miocene sands of the Beaufort Formation are ' 
Th e form a tion 

undc for~e<l . .I\ 1 ies uncon formably upon folded older rocks and dips northwes tward 

(Thorstci nsson and Tozer, 1970; Hills et al., 1974; ~latthews , 1976), and apparently was 

no t affec ted by tecto nism of the Eurekan Deformation. It is part . of a continental 

t errace we dge that thickens northwestward jon northliest Ellef Ringnes Islaml. The base :: 

of this wedg e is older than the Beaufort Formation, and farther northwes t irt ~ · ;,. 

the sL.Js urface of the Arctic Coastal Plain it includes unfolded Upper Cretaceous 

r ocks ::t the base (Meneley et al., 1975). Thus the Eurekan Orogeny di_d not affect 
\ 

that a rea with compressive deformation , and there. may h ave been essentially continuous / 
-- ~·- - - -- -· - c - · - -=-- . -- . . .. - -·-- . - - - t . ----- - --- I 

dc pos .:. tion in t he offshore area from Late Cretaceous (Eureka Sound) to ~~o:e~e (Beaufor~t~ · 

".:,.:-c :is t~ e ,..ana:'a Basin su!::si:!ed ;:.-;.;! grew. ( 

~'.i.c::e ne rocks also occur on Axel Heilberg Island (Balkwill and Bustin, 1975} ·a·r1a---
(D.G. 

nor t hern Ellesmere Island,!. 11i lson, 1976). In both places they were considered equivalent 
these 

t o t he 2e::ufo rt Formation, and in both places I\ ~liocene rocks are faulted conglomerates. 

These f~ulting events, which appear to be contempo r aneo us, are the youngest dated 

en•nts of extens ional faulting in the Arctic Islands. 

Uplif t, erosion and faulting of the Eurekan Deforma tion continued in the 

east e:·;: Arc tic in Mi ocene and possibly later time, because the Beaufort Formation 

on :->ort:,ern Ellesmere Island and on the Princess Margaret Arch was uplifted and 

fault ed. These late faults may have been part of the final pulse of extensional 

fauL t : ;:z. tha t finally severed the cont inenta l crust (Fig. 2l~or adjustments to 

t hat :i;.;ls e. 

<i\ Tr.~ Beau fort Formation 

of t i~e , ret i e Coas tal Plain is not markedly affected by the post-Miocene 

fou l ~ir.:; )but the Beaufort rocks of Axel Hellberg and Ellesmere Islands are. This 

i s funr:c r evidence that the Eurekan Orogeny affected the easte r n region but left the 

area tc the wes t neutra l (Fig . -20) ·l This also suggests that the final breaking 
. - · - · / 

- 1 
t 

! 

I 
I 

[ 

t hrouJ'.1 of rifts to reach the Arctic Ocean was by means of the eastern region, inclu~j..ng_ 

~ a re s Su~marine · Rift Valley more than bv Parrv Channel. In the western Arctic final 

c xt~ns:on may have been confined to the major fault zones of Parry Channel, 

i.hic'.l ::ire no t exposed. / r 

I °' 
\.: 

l I 
Because lowe.r Miotene rocks f l 

/ 
d ~ are au te in the eastern Queen Eli:abeth Isl ands ) 

this indicates that the Canadian Arctic Rift System was still active. The pulse 

of activity in early Miocene or later time may have been its last. Because 

the rifting emanated from the southeastJ 

1 t is pr_obable that Baffin Bay, Nares Strait, and Parry Channel were al::;o affected 

by that faulting 'event. It is likely that in those three waterways there will be a 

i 

. in age\ 
7) equivalent..._ to the Beaufort Fornat.ion. If so it 1:iay be Miocene succession (Sequence 

bounded_Jx~ 

Gtratigraphic breaks. '£.h~ ; lower break that separates it from Sequence 6 may resul t from th e 
- . ' \ . 
climactic >event of the 

( 

) 
Eurekan Orogeny (Fig. 20 . .'.) . 

_/' I 
The upper brea k tha t separat es it from 

Sequence . 8 may . resul _t from the ~vent that finally severed the cont inent (F · 20 1) -· ,- ig. . 

The E~r~k~_n °.eformat.ion ~ceased activity in mid-Tertiary (ear ly Miocene or later) t ime, 

after - - extensional deformation breached the continent and r ea ched the Arctic Ocean (Fi g. 

There ':Jlpare~~ly-ha~- beenlno strong tectonism since th e n in the study_~~g~on \ (Fi g . l) . ! 

The final event in the Eurekan Deformation was widespread extensional f au lting 

that \ 
hroke through the Queen Elizabeth Islands (Fig. 21'). The Nares Submarine Rift 

Valley (Kerr, 196-~b) , whose advance had been imp eded previously, continued to de vel op 

at this time and broke )the rest of the way northward throu gh the continent to 

connect with the Arctic Ocean . A westward projection of Lancaster Aul acogen - -·- -- - ---- --------------·--------- - ··- -
( Kerr, in press) similarly broke through the Boothia Uplift and continued the 

rest of the way through the continent to form Parry Sub marine Rift Valley and 

reach the Arctic Ocean. 

The Miocene rocks of Sequence 7 making up the Arctic Coastal Plain (Fig. 1) 

have not been faulted (Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1970), so the final event of th e 

Eurekan Deformation may not have affec t ed the Arctic Coas tal Plain. It appears 

that faults in Parry Submarine Rift Valley broke westward through the 

Boothia Uplift at this time. In doing this they may have simp ly 

connected with existing older faults th at had early formed the west 

end of that rift vallel) but without substantially increasing t he 

displacement on those western faults (Fig. 21). 

- -- ··- . i- ·-· - ~- - --- ·-- - ----·- .. . 

! 
) I 

I I 



With this final faulting event of the Eurekan Deformation 

3 1a rge tr i angular region became severed from the rest of the _ contin~nt to become 

t he: completely fault bounded Queen Elizabeth Islands Sub-plate (Fig. 15). This 

' 
b r e!3ki ng through by extension faults (Fig. 21.·) produced the final structural 

connection between the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans. It may have occurredcontemporaneou~ly 

1.; i:h th..e rejuvenated uplift and faulting of the Princess J targaret Arch on Axel Heiberg 
.. 197e) 

I s! J...1d, which cuts ·Sequence 7, early mocene rocks ( Balkwi 11 and Bustin, 1975; Ba~kw~_ll, .< 
- /\ 

\~3 ~he yo un ges t extens ional event documented in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, and is 

ir.t~rpreted as a side effect of the main ex.tensional pulse that produced the 

fina l breakthrough of rifted structures to r each the Arctic Ocean. Thus the 

st:·uc tura l connection of the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans apparently was achieved 

in early ~liocene time or slightly later. The Alpha Ridge is not an active 

spreading center today .. Its activi ty may have ceased when the continent was 

breached by the Eurekan Rifting Episode. 

The severing of the Canadian Arctic by f au lts crea ted the basic structural and 

r'-,ys iogr aphi c configuration of the Arctic region (Fi gs . l and 21)- .\ Geological 

::: t ru cture and tectonics controlled physiography on both very large and interm~diate 

5
c 3 les . The Canada Basin of the Arctic Oce1n and the s eaway =orming Baffin Bay and 

the Lab rador Sea were downfaulted as sedimentary basins, and are a lso de ep 

phys iographic basins. The channels within the Canadian Arctic Archipe l ago that 

C.'nnect the two main oceanic areas were downfaul ted a l esser amoun t) and are now much 

s~ allower than the oceanic basins. The major channe l s bordering the Queen 

Eli : abeth Islands contain rift valleys and are sub-plate boundaries. These rifts 

v .• l leys are structural projections of the oceanic areas into the continent. 

T>.e Queen Elizabeth Islands Sub-plate also is made up of a number of lower 
(Fi g • . 21) .\ '; 

sub -plates t hat are separated by naultsA The faults controlled the shapes 

order 

of 

h · h in turn determined the shapes of the present day is lands (Fig. 1) · 
th~ sub-plates

1
w 1c 

'°\} 
The present study concludes that the Canadian Arctic Rift System fonned the 

Labrado r Sea, Baffin Bay, and the Queen El izabeth Islands between 

Late Cretaceous (C ampanian/Maastrichti an) and mid-Tertiary (ea rly Mi ocene or 

later) time . The main rifting was part of the Eurekan Deformation , which was 

propagat e d northwestward from the Atlantic Ocean. It met with .. overpowered 
- . . - .. !""'.,...;,....._ ""~~ ~> ~ 

and aborted _th:..e ~o_r-~a ~- _R!fting Episod~. \Aof lesser st_rength ft'h';t simult aneously 

was being propaga ted southeastward from the Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean . 

The separation of Greenland from the rest of North 

America apparently occurred by a combination of rotation apart of sub-plates 

and foundering of a continental blocks b etween. This occurred because of 

I 

I 
'I 

propagating faults that advanced northwestward . The na ture and timing of the event s i n t he 

separation and rotation of Greenland : •, ·: ; :~ are similar tothose suggested in earlier 

(Kerr, 1967b, c). The t iming conforms with ' tha t - .:; de termined later from 
i~ 

workJiLabrador Sea <lnd Baffin Bay (Pi tman and Talw ani 19 72 ; Srivastava, 197o/ . 

papers 

marine 

There appears to have been no closing of Labrador Sea or Baffin Bay . Once they 

beg an to open they ei ther continued to open or stopped , but did no t close again . 

The Haughton Astrobl eme (Frisch and Thorsteinsson, 1978) is am impact crate r of prr · 11mc<I 

meteoritic origin . Lake sediments of Miocene or possibly Pliocene age that lie in the c r~rcr . \ 
I 

They were deposited soon after impact, which apparently occurred in about Mioc e ne t ime , p t> lt;•p•. 

contemporaneous with the Beaufort Formation and Sequence 7. By the time of impac t th 3 t part of 

Devon Island was above sea level and the present peneplain of exposed lower Paleozoic r ocks Ind 

develooed. 
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L. Sequence 8: Mid-Tertiary (post-ffiocene) to Presen t nay Development 

The Eurekan Deformation may have ceased rather suddenly after the early 

~!:.o cene or lat e r fau lting event, (fig. 21), for it appea rs that the Canadian 

Arc tic Rift System has been dormant since then. There is very little evidence 

of foult ing since that event. Several long lineaments occur in the Beaufort 

Formation of the Arctic Coastal Plain on Prince Patrick Island. These must be 

ver y r ecent faults because they create scarps in the modern soft weathering 

J;.;-,Js ca pe (Tozer and Thorstei nsson, 1964; Thorsteinsson and Tozer , 1970). These 

ar c presumed to be faults, with a few feet of displacement which may be minor 

r~a djus tments on older structures. 

Fault activity after the Eurekan Deformation may have been more prevalen t 

in t he marine area, where the major zones of we akness of the Canadian Arctic 

Ri= t System exist. This system could have been r eactivated there by adjustment s 

t o more global plate motions . The region of the Queen Elizabeth Islands has 

t een very stable tectonica ll y or partly in extension since the final faulting 

of t he Eurekan Deformation , that is from about mid-Miocene onward, or after 

. ?Q ago . . 
1

. :L.1ou t - m. y .;.. Uu n.ng t ns interva 1 the present marine areas have probably 

c:1 ongcJ shape very little . They probably also have been water-covered continu-

ousl y, except for near shore areas that arc subjecteJ t~ the vagaries of sub-

em ergence and emergence due to glacial loadin~isostasy, or eustatic sea level 

ch:..ngcs . There probably is no major post-Miocene stratigraphic break in the 

s ed imentary sequence in the main channels. Whether deposition or erosion 

occurrcJ in various part s of these basins since tho end on the Eurekan Deformation 

probab ly depended on currents , sediment supply , and other fac t ors, but probab ly 
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not on 
active tectonics . It seems likely therefore that the sedimentary column extending 

from the end of the Eurckan Deformation (post-early Miocene) will not have been 

interrupted by major tectonic events, and therefore should make-up a s ing le 

sequence at sea~equence s, Fi gs. 3 and 4). This sequenca also will include 

deposits related to Pleistocene glacial event s. 

It may be impossible to separate Sequences 7 and 8 In much of the wes tern 

Arctic, beneath and northwest of the present Arctic Coastal Plain (Figs. 2 and 

4), becau se the Beaufort Formation there apparently was not deformed by the 

Eurekan Deformation (Fig. 21). That area may be like Banks Is land (Mial l, 1975). 

where the middle to upper Miocene Beaufort Formation is part of a major de! ta i c 

assemblage that continued to accumu late to th e present day (Fig. 13). 

The Canadian Arctic Rift System is now a nearly dormant structure 

within the North American Plate,as there is little seismic activity on 

il (Bd..:,han1 t::t al., 1977j. Thert; are nwneruus t::arthquakt:=-, Lu1.. l.h e j r patt t:: rn:::> 

f characteristic indicate that tectonic orces r- __ of plate margins are not 

acting directly within the Canadian Arctic today . 
may be 

:·TJie - • present seismic activity /\ mainly an expression of readjustment 

of existing structures, mainly the Canadian Arctic Rift System , to a regiona l 

stress J)eld .J ~----------------- Little plate 

tectonic activity is taking place now in northern Canada (Fig.I) , 

because its internal ·f · d entire reg io n r1 t system ls ormant and the ~ is ~ravelling as 

a part of the North American Plate. The overall rotation of that plate ma y 

be loc alizi ng any seismic activity within the study region al ong dormant 

sub-plate boundaries . 

From the end of the Eurckan Deforr:ia t 1' on 1' n mid-Tertiary ( ~ robabl y 1'.i oc l'n e) 

to the present, the Canadian Arctic (Fig. 1) has been subjected to erosion jn 
time 

some places and deposition in others, but not to strong t ectonl sm. Sequence 8 
was deposited in this time span and · t"J! lS s l accumulating . The pres ent day 

physiography was mainly achieved by the end of the ~.urekan 
'' Deformation. Since th~n 

it has only been modif" d f h b •e urt er Y the sculpturing and infilling of erosional 

processes. The present physiogra11hy tl c f 1 
1 re ore res u t ed largely from the interplay 



of two things. 
It was dominated by the geological structures that had been produced 

by the Eurekan Deformation and by other similar structural events to the northwest. 

It was also 
1 modified by erosion in the period following the Eurekan 
I 

Deformation. Structure exerted vastly greater control on r egional physiography _than1 

did 
• I erosion. , 

Structural control of physiogr aphy applies mostly to larger 

features, e.g. the main linear margins . The Canada\ Basin is to~ographicallyl 

low because it appears to have\. been largely downfaulted relative to _the Arcticl 

Islands.\ The Queen Elizab~·th Islands Sub --pla~e (Fig. 21) forms ~l~t{i_~ngu.la~! r< 
1 • - • \ 

- ' island group (Fig . 1), because it is riftJb-ounded. It is bordered ori the so_u_'.=':\ 
- . . I -

ar.d_eas t by\ submari~e rih>'a.lleys. On the northwes~ _the island\ g_ro_up is borde_red 

by the Kaltag Fault (Norris, 1974, Yorath and Norris, 1975; Norris and Yorath ;\ 

1979) ,\ which apparently control led the ~ontinental margin there] 

'~ !j'affin Bay and Labrador Sea apparently were l argely downfaul ted to become 

deep waterways; Simultaneous with and related to that downfaulting, 

bordering lands, Greenland, Baffin Island and Labrador, were raised) with high 

coastal mountain ranges developing along them. The main narine indentations 

into the Queen Elizabeth Islands group) such as Jones Sound, Hassel Sound, 
as horsts 

and others , appear to be grabens. The islands may have risenAin conjunction 

with the formation of those grabens and as part of the same process. 

The structural control of physiography applies also to structures 

of intermediate size, that are large enough to be shown on regional 

maps . Cornwallis Island for example is anticlinal (Thorsteinsson and 

Kerr, 1968), as are Corn wall and Around Ringnes Islands (Balk1dll, 1974: 
· grossly 

1978 ). Ellef Ringnes Island may also beAanticlinal (Stott, 1968), 

L ... 

with a structural low forming the channel to the east. Somerset Island (Fig. 21) 

is basica lly a horst, being almost completely surrounded by normal 

f aults (Kerr and deVries, 1977). 
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A major height of land trcndin£ northeas tward through the Canadian 

Arctic, which still exists, was produced l argely by tectonic events during the 

Eurekan Deformation (Figs. 14 and 15). It is a mainly continental area lying 

between oceanic basins. The height of land was broken by narrow' faulted 

channels during the Eurekan ·Deformation, when parts of it were deep ly depressed 

to allow the oceans on either side to connect. The height of land has 

persisted since the Eurekan Deformation, and the narrow downdropped 

structures may have· remained below sea level continuously since then . Since t~e 

Eurekan Deformation) the height of land has- been modified by surficial 

processes operating both above and below sea level. 

Fortier and Morley (1956) first suggested that the physiography 

of the Canadian Arctic Isl ands was produced by a combination of early 

Tertiary tectonic ev~nts and fluvial erosion, with the present marine 

channels being a structurally controlled former subaerial drainage 

system. That concept was enlarged by Pelletier (1966), Trettin e t aZ . 

(1972), and Kerr (1977a). The writer considers that the orig in al concept 

of Fortier and Morley (1956) remains largely correct. He suggests 

however, that the main channels may have b~en below sea levPl from an 

early stage of their formation, and that they were controlled only to 
subaerial 

a small degree byf\erosion. This applies particularly to the deeper 

or downstream parts of the channels, which were submerged in an early 

stage of tectonism,and may have remained · .. below sea level 

ever since . 

The Innuitian Ice Sheet (Blake, 1970, 1977) covered much or all of 

the Queen Elizabeth Islands region in Pleistocene time . This contribut ed 



to the sculpturing of the region 1by preferent1"ally · h scouring t e valleys 
1 d including 

on an , and perhaps also the shallow submarine areas,j\the fiords, and 

t he shallower marine channels. Glaci a tion was followed by widespread 

pos t- glac ial rebound. The amount of rebound appears to have been greater 

in the central Queen Elizabeth Isl ands than farther east, for the upper 

marine limit ascends westward on southern Elles mere Island (Blake, 1970, 

1975). It similarly increased westward D I 1 on evon s and (Kerr, 1977d). 

With the retreat and melting of the 1 · 1 g ac1ers, t1e Canadian A.retie 

Islands have emerged, such that there are marine raised beaches around 

many of the islands. The rate of post-glacial uplift in the Innuitian 

regi on was on the order of 1 to 2 mm per hundred yea rs during the last 

s ix hundred years (Andrews, 1970), but this varies greatly from place 

to place. The rifting process that produced the Arctic Islands is now 

' early dormant, the earthquake activity i· n the · · · region is mild, and 

probab l y is l imi t ed to adj ustments on existing structures (Basham 

:::t aZ ., 1977). 

M. Minera l and Pet r oleum Deposits I 
I 

l .
r' 

~~wallis Lead-Z i nc District 
-,- .. J 

The Cornwallis Lead-Zinc District is located within lowe'r Paleozoic 

rocks in t he northern part of the Cornwallis Fold Be 1 t (Fig· ;~ --6 · a-~d 22) . I) 
. - -··-- . r 

The lead-z inc deposits of that district all have · · 1 · ·-r · a sim1 ar setting (Kerr, 

1977b , c) and appear to have formed by a common mechanism .• . \ ·. 
They _ 

were controlled by the tectonic history f h B h o t e oot ia Uplift) having formed 

in the uppe r or sed imentary leve l of that uplif-r (Fig. ~). ~ 

The l ead-zinc deposits characteristically occur in an Ordovician carbonate 

forma tion, in anticlines that were formed by the Cornwallis Disturbance. 

They are of Mississippi Valley-type, apparently having formed in caverns 

at: 101v temperatures (as high as 1050 C)' by precipitation from formational 

flu ids. 

An early st age in the formation of the lead-zinc deposits was cavern 

forma tion (Fig. 22 /A.) J 
~in the Ordovician Thumb Mount ain Formation, and 

preferentially in the upper fo ssiliferous part of that formation. That 

dolomiti zed 
forma tion normally is limes tone, but is ~ < in the vicinity of th e 

lead- zinc deposits. The caverns were presumed by Kerr (i977b) to have 

formed in Early Devonian time, by karst solution duri ng Pul se 3 of t he 

Cornwallis Disturbance. Callahan (1978, 1979) suggested that they may have 

formed in an earlier erosional event, but this was consider ed -ro be unl ike l y 

by Kerr (1978, 1979) .\ Whichever timing is correct 
1
i t appears clear t hat 

the deposits were controlled by the tectonic history of the bas ement upli f t 

within the geosyncline (Figs. 8 and 9). 

Minerali zat i on occur red i n the caverns, probably in Late Devonian 

time, apparently by precipitation when two appropriate fluids met (f ig ._ 22B) . ! 

One of the fluids may have originated in a nearby black sha le, obt aining one 

or more of the mineral components there, most probably the sulphur . The 

other essential components, metal ions, probably were carried i n a s econd 

fluid that ascended from beneath. This second fluid may have origina t ed in 

the deep crystalline basement of· the Boothia Horst, which was be ing uplifted 

from time to time. 

Various tectonic and erosional events tha t occurred subs equen t to mineral -

ization contributed to exposing the depos its. The Eurekan Rifting Episode 

was a major f aulting event that formed the ma i n channels in the Canadian 

Arctic, and occurred long after miner a liz ation. It produ ced the 
(Kerr and Ruffman, 197~), . 

Crozier Strait Fault Zone,. and was responsible for expos ing the deposits 

on either side of Crozier Strait (Fig. 22C)\.This fault zone foll owed the 

structural trends of the Boothia Uplift that had been established during 

the Cornwallis Disturbance. 
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2. Oil and Gas Oiscoveries 

Oil and gas Discoveries in the Arctic Islands have been sUJ1Unarizcd by Heneley 

(19 76) and by Stuart Smith and Wcnnckers (1977). Source rock ancl maturation studies 

have been carried out by Snowdon and Roy (1975), Baker et al, (1975), and Powell (1978). 
(Figs. I and-6) ,! 

On Came ron I slandAlive oil was discovered in two wells in ~liddle Devonian carbonate 

rocks that are part of a large isolated reef buil dup. A subsequent follow up well has 

been abandoned (Stuart Smith and Wennekers, 1977), suggesting that this may not be 

an important discovery. The location of the reef buildup is shown in Figure 9, but its 

present setting is. much more complicated because of subsequen t deforma tion. 

Exploration t o 197 7 had discovered 15 trillion cubic feet of gas in seven 

gas fields in the Western Sverdrup Basin, according to ~leneley(l976) . The fields are in 

t wo areas,and appear to be in approximately the same stratigraphic level in a 

Triassic-Jurassic sands t one body. One area is in the axial part of t he Sverdrup Basin 

(Fig. 11) in the region of ·Ellef Ringne~ Island and King Christian Island. These are 

r elated to diapiric structures (Figs. 12 and 23), ':and ·ilre in a sandstone unit that 
--- .. I 

overlies and was rai sed by those evaporite diapirs. These gas bearing structures are 

ovate anti cl ines , wi th rnr~c 0f evaporites which are not diapiric (Balkwill and Roy, 

1S77). The second area of gas .fields is along the southe rn margin of the Sverdrup 
(Fig. 11 )\ 

Basin on Mel ville I s landA ana the nearby offshore region. The se are the Sabine Peninsula 

fields (F_ig. _2J) .\ They occur benea th a gentle regional angular unconformity (Meneley, 197G) . 

The size , shape, and mechanism of entrapment of gas were very different in the two 

r eg i ons (Meneley, 1976). The pool s in the Ellef Ri ngne s Island region have on the order 

of 150 m of gas , and are about 8 km in average breadth. In the Sabine Peninsula area of 

Melville Isl and the pools are thinner, being on the order of 45 m thick, but are much 

wider , being on the order of 40 km across. About 80% of the gas reserves r eported occur 

in the Sabine Peninsula fields:_'1'i:r~ 23). ) 

The Canadian Arctic is a transition between two ocean basins, the 

Atlantic Ocean in the southeast and t he Arctic Ocean in the northwest. The 

region of this transi ti on t hat is most like a true continent geologically 

. . also is hi ghest t opographically. This is a northeast trending he_ight of land 

that formed in Creta ceous -Tertiary t i:r.e (Figs . 14 and IS) ) and persisted to 

the present, being expressed now by shallow bathymetry (Fi g. 1) . The height,,. 

of l and i s the region that was least fragmented by the ocean forming plate 

tectonic process. 

'i6\ 
1ne Canadian Arctic is transitional first in a structural sense, 

f th Arctic being most'. oceanic in character and '. with marginal parts o e 

f h Q I El" b th Islands Sub-plate (Fig. 15) most', central parts o t e uee~ iza e 

continental. Labrador Sea is rather like a deep oceanic basin, with a crustal 

structure that resembles the oceanic crust of a major ocean. It had 

moderate opening or separation of the t wo sides, also resembling a 

rifted ocean. Taking a step from there northi;estward into Baffin Bay · the 

crust is oceanic, but perhaps quasi-oceanic, and even less like the deep 

abyssal parts of a true ocean basin than is the crust of Labrador Sea. ~lagnetic 

lineations are poorly "developed in Baffin Bay (Srivastava,1978). It has very thick 

sediments (Pelletier et aZ., '1975) and at l east parts in the northwest have a crust 

that is i ntermediate between continental and oceanic crust (ll'etmi ller, 1974). 

In the region still farther northwes~rlard , the Canadian_ Arctic Archipelago has 

a crust that is · largely continental in character) with a thickness of about 

37 km (Sobczak and Weber , 1973), but it has deep grabens and fissures in 

it as a result of crustal fracturing and extension. 

A somewha t similar progression occu:s. from the Canada Basin of the Arctic Occ :in 

southeastward to the central part of the Queen Elizabeth Is l ands Sub-plate. The 

Canada\ Basin is a deep oceanic basin with a large region deeper than 

3500 m. The crust bene ath it is of oceanic or quasi - oceani:: characte':" . 

---------- -- It has certa.in gepphysical 

attributes of continental crust (King et aZ . , 1966), but is fa r below sea 

level, approaching depths of an abyssal plain . Farther southeastward is a 

continental slope and shelf , with a thick wedge of sediment!' that forms a 

continental terrace wedge (Fig. 3). Still farther southeastw:ird are the Queen 

Elizabeth I s lands, still more continental, and with a crust of abou t 37 km thi ck-

ness • -

The Canadian Arctic is transitional between the Atlantic and Arctic 

Oceans in a physiographic sense also. A central height of land i n the Arctic 
ward, 

Archipelago trends northeastA expressed in topography and bathymetry. 

This is a part of the larger Queen Elizabeth Islands, parts of which are 

above, and parts below sea iev~l as relatively sha llow channe ls be tween those i s l ~ nJ~ 
- , 
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phys io graphic 
Th c;itrans ition exists also on either side. Southeast of the Queen 

El.L:?:abe th Islands there are progressively deeper basins, first Baffi.n 

Bny , t hen Labrador Sea, and finally the Atlantic Ocean proper. 
from the Queen Elizabeth Island~ 

The physiographic transition also occurs northwestwardf..toward the Canada 

Basin of the Arctic Ocean. The physiographic transition was produced by the 
structural transition. 

The Canadian Arctic Islands region (Fig. 1) lies between two inunature oceans, 

and i t apparently resulted from side effects of the processes that developed those 

·t.;o oceans. Both oceans r esulted from breaks in a primeval continental crust. 

Both were controlled in important ways by the structural trends in the Precambrian 

crys ta lline shield of the continent within which and beside which they formed. The 

I 

. · the 
st~dy reg ion (Fig. 1) is that region wher~ - - _ two ocean , forming events impi.nged o.n . 

en .::h ot her. ~ Processes -»•: were · ' - different in nature and _tim.ing 
t .. -- . . 

i~ the t wo oceanic areas, and this resulted in very different types of 

c o~tinental margins. 

The Arctic Ocean margin of the Canadian Arctic Islands began its develop- . 

The trend Of the mar
0
ain can be traced back to the beginning ment very early. 

0 ~ the Innuitian Continental ~targin-type Mobile Belt (Fig. 3). That belt began 

to f~=m a long a northeast trend from the Banks Island region to northern 

Creen l a..'1 d , in La-ce\ Precambrian time. It may have followed structural 
_ .... i 

t:ends a lready existing in the older crystalline rocks beneath that make 
"; ·. :.· ... 

u;-i Sequence 1. The Innuitian ~1obile Belt developed through several stages, 

each depositing a huge stratigraphic sequence. These sequences lie one 
being 

above the other and are imbrri.cated, the oldest A in the southeast and 

the younges t in the northwest. Sequence 2 of Proterozoic age, and Sequence 3, 

tl'e Lat e Proterozoic to Late Devonian Franklinian Geosyncline, have northeast 

tre:r.ds . They either establ_ished this trend during deposition, or more- likely ·:_:_-·; 

<------ ~ reinforced an older one. The northeast struct~ral ( 

g~a in is now followed by the Arct1'c Ocean facing margin 
I 

of the Canadian Arctic 

r:, 13.nds . The _history up to the end f s ' o equence 3 was the constructionai" phase of 
(Fig. 4).1 

t he cont inent) · ,rt involved a linear geosyncline that may have lain. within 

. i 
I 

I 

and upon a continental crust. It apparently did not involve the formation of a 

true ocean. 

The fragmentation phase of the continent began in late Pal eozoic time , p robab l y 

Mississippian (Fig. 4), and has continued to the present. It formed the Canada Basin , 

Baffin Bay, and the other marine areas within the North American Continent (Fi g . I). 

The Canada Basin of the Arctic Ocean may have began to form during Sequence 4 by an 

unn amed· ri £ting episode centered on the Alpha Ridge, that began shortly 

after the Ellesmerian Orogeny • . !~e. _A_r~t_ic_ fac~ng _ marg in of the ·st udy\a _c ea ', 

apparently was guided by the Pearya _Geanticline. The Canada Basin appears 

to have formed by rifting, and perhaps also found:ring of continental crust. Lesse r 
Basi r, 

rifting marginal to it extended into the continent and app arently p~-~~~.ce~ _ t_h: Sver<lT1lp ;i. 

A major fault zone lies between.Theremay have had great d01m droppin g on 

the northwest of this fault and lesser downdropping on the southeas t. 
·-- - } 

Therefore it must also have had a transform component, presumably l eft l ater a l. 

· In Early 

Cretaceous time,.,. as _S.equence 5 was depos ited, a new pul s e of act i vity i n t he 
. I 

Canada Basin caused · accelejnted rifting which .-, extended farther sout heas t ward 

across the main fault zone and into the continent. This r i fting even t f aul ted 

the northwest marginal parts of the Canadian Arctic Islands, s imultaneous wi t h 

a great continent wide overlap of shallow seas southward and southeastwar d 

onto a cratonic shelf . 
/ ,- . \_ ..: 

In Late Cretaceous time, the Canadian Arctic Rift System b egan t o f orm 

more rapidly, mainly by activity in the southeast. The rift sys tem i s a br anch 

that extended northwestward from the Mid-

Atlantic Ridge through the Canadian Arctic, and separ at ed Green l and from 

the rest of North America. Major rifting apparently was propaga ted no rt hwes t ward 

by. extension faults that produced rotation abou~ a pivotal area in t he north-

west. For a time the two rift systems were both active, propagating toward 

each other. The ·extension that was being propagated to the north1-1es t was t he 
~ 

strongest. It first nullified the other rifting, subsequently caused compressiona l 
•. ·r . 

( 
1. 
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de format i on, and later managed to break through th e Canadian Arctic Is lands to 

r each the Arctic Ocean. The active rifting tha t connected the Atlantic and 

Ar.::t ic Oceans stopped in mid-Te rtiary time, about early ~liocene or l a ter, 

a pparently as suddenly as it be gan. This suggests tha t th e process of connecting 
t · :o~ 

t hcA oceans structurally ende d the need for any further major rifting activity. 

The Canadian Arctic Rift System is a major, continent-wide rift traversing a 

coGtinen t, that became dormant or frozen in a very e arly stage of its development. 

It con tains a well e xposed geo logic record of the rocks from Precambrian to 

Rc.::-:·r.t time . These characters make it an excellent labora tory for the study of 

ce rt~! i n tec tonic p rocesses . 
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Figure 4. Tectonic time diagram for the lnnuitian Mobile B~lt. T•e stippled area shows.: region where there 
was continuous or nearly continuous sedimentation. The ;ol id b'.ack pattern indicates tectonic events. In the 
Ellesmerian Orogeny, Cornwal iis Disturb.:nce, and Melvil ain Disturbance, erosion dorr.inated, so these events 
mark wice unconfo~mities. The Boreal Rifting Episode a.id the i::urekan Deformation .,.ere plate tectonic events, 
with formation of broad basins and wider sedimentation. This f:gure resembles a cross-section, with a location 
similar to that of Figure 3. 
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Figure 23. Generalized geology of gas discoveries in the Sverdrup Basin, summarized from Meneley (1976). Locations 
of ;hese fields are shown in Figure 11. 
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Figure 22. Sequence of events that formed typical deposits of th~ Cornwallis Lead-Zin;: District. For location of these cross-section see 
Figures 6, 8 and 10. This is an enlargement of the area outlin1.d in Fig1.re 8. Cavern formation (A) took place by karst1ficatlon in an 
erosional ir.terval during the Corn·.¥a!lis Disturbance. Mineral deposit!o'1 (B) took p:c.ce in the caverns by precipitation from formation 
fluids, a;:>parently while the caverns were bvried during the int!rval be:ween Pulses 3 and~ of the Cornwallis Disturbance. Preservation 
and exposure (C) resulted from Late Devonian and later deforr .1ation and erosion, pa;ticularly the Eurekan Rifting Episode, which formed 
the Crozier Strait Fault Zone. 
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Figure 21. Final phase of the Eurekan Deformation (early Miocene or later), when the Queen 
Elizabe th Islands Sub-plate beca me completely surrounded by rifting zones. In this eve:it 
only extension faulting occurred. Fau lts were able to break northwa rd through the obstructions 
in the Nares Rift Valley and westward th rough obstructions in Pa rry Rift Val ley. For 
the first time a structura l connection from the Atlan ti c Ocean to the Arc tic Ocean was 
made through the North American Continen t. VW is location oi cross-sect 'on in Figure 15; 
XY is location of c ross-section in Figure l 7. 
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Eocene and early Miocene), when extension in the sou theast (Eurekan Rifting Episode) 
caused cornpression,11 deforrnat1on farther northwes t (Eurckan Orogeny) . Fa• thcr west, 
in a la rge neutral area, extension th:tt ear11er em;:in;ited from the Canad;, Ba.;in was neutr.1lized 
by the EurekJ.n Deforrnation. In the extreme west, i11 t he Banks lsJ,111d area, extension 
of the (loreal Rifting Episode cont1nt1cd uninterru:'ted, presumably because this w.:is too 
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the southeast. Two time intervals ;:ire represented here. In Late Cretaceous time, crustal fr actu ring ·~manating from the 
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Figure 16. Current theories of tectonics that explain the relationship of Greenland to the rest o: Jorth America. (~) Fixis t theor ies (after Beloussov, 1970, and ,\leyerhoff, I 973), in which 
the~e has been no lateral movement of Greenland. (B) Conventional plate tectonic theories (mo· .. rg co,tinents or moving plates, after Wegener, I 924; Carey, 195&; Wilson, I 965b; Dewey, 
1972; Herron et al ., 1974; Srivastava, 1978; 1\;ewman and Falco.ner, 1978; and most modern day \1-Jrkers), which consider tha! Greenland moved about 250 km along Nares Strai t. The 
comentional reconstruction shown (after Srivastava, 1978) considers that Greenland first movec ''ware Ellesmere Island, c:osing 'JP Nares Strait (horizontal arrows), and later had nor thward 
strike slip displacement (,ertical arrows). (C) Restorat ion according to the integrated theory c: 1olate !ectonics (Kerr, 1967b, c, and herein). Greenland and Canada rotated apart, with the 
late ral movement increasing to the southeast, from Nares Strait to Baffin Bay to Labrador Sea. Tie ac~ounr of restorat ion made he re is shown bv curving a rrc.ws. Much of the great 
mo,cment •mart in Labr.idor Sea is accounted for bv minor rotational opening in southern Nare5 S·ra1t. The 1000 m isobat hs in Baffin Bay and Labrador Sea cannot be brought back t;gether. 
The gap between them that .:ippc<irs at first to be missing contincnt<il materi<il can be accounte: t ir b ~ a foundered remnnnt of con tinental crust. 
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Basin, Banks Basin, Sverdrup Rim, and presumably rocks along then argin of the ancestral Canada Basin. Sequence 4 began the fragmentation phase 
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Figure JO. Maps showing how the Boothia Uplift interfered with the Ellesmerian Orogcny. 
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Figure 5. Phases in the history of Sequence 3 of the lnnuitian Mobile Belt. Setting of this 
sequence is shown in Figures 3 and 4; its evolution is shown in Fir,ures 7 and 9. Sequence 3 
includes deposits of the Arctic .Platform, Franklinian Geosyncline, and those on the Pearya 
Geanticlinc. 
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic sequences c.r.c geological provinces of the Canadian Arct ic 
Islands. FG is location of cross-s~ction (Fig. 3) and tectonic time diagram (Fig. 4). 
Sequence 8 is not shown; at sea i·, is water-covered and on land is thin alluvium. 
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Figure 3. Cross-section of the .nnuitian Mobile 5elt in the Canadian Arctic 
Islands. Location is shown in Figure 2. Age re lationships of sequences are 
shown in Figure 4. 
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